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A DREAM COMES true tor 
the 1968 Lady of the Lake, 
Marina Maundrell, left, as 
Marla Crittenden leads her 
successor to her royal pedest­
al on the floating stage at 
Wednesday night’s show in 
pgopogd Stadium. Just min-
MIAMI BEACH (CP) — For­
mer vice-president R i c h a r d  
Nixon capped a remarkable po­
litical comeback early today by 
winning the Republican party’s 
presidential nomination on the 
first ballot—as expected.
He immediately pledged a 
campaign for the Nov. 5 elec­
tion “in a way to unite the na­
tion.’’,
“The problems at home and ! 
abroad are simply too big for 
politics as usual or for partisan­
ship as usual,’’ the 55-year-old 
lawyer said.
Nixon picked Clov. Spiro T. 
Agnew of Maryland his vice- 
presidential running mate.
His long-predicted triumph as 
the favorite of the party’s hier­
archy and professional rank- 
and-file came in a marathon 
nomination session lasting near­
ly nine hours;:
Nixon won 692 of the 1,333 of­
ficial d e l e g a t e votes—or 25 
more than he heeded—-in a one­
sided race with Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York, a 
non-winner in the last three Re­
publican contests, and Gov.
RICHARD NIXON 
. . . comeback king
Ronald Reagan of California, 
the former • cowboy moyie star 
who captured the hearts of the
He Had Ta DropT^ M urder 
To Represent Honor City
Republican right wing.
’The Democratic party meet­
ing in Chicago later this month 
will name Nixon’s oppohenL 
Vice-president H u b e r  t  Hurii- 
phrey is the favorite over Sena­
tor Eugene McCarthy.
Form er Alabama governor 
George Wallace; a segregation­
ist,' is a strong third-party can­
didate this year as well. ;,
The final result, close to most 
pre-convehtioh f o r  e c a s t s, 
showed Rockefeller with 277 
votes and Reagan with 182.
A clutch of “ favorite son’’ 
candidates--state leaders com­
peting to exercise maximum in­
fluence on party policy or for 
goodwill gestures by regional 
supporters—accounted for the 
rest.,
They also accounted for a 
longi boring, night of speeches 
and demonstrations begun , at 
5 p.m; EDT and finally ended 
near 2 a.m. today although the 
final state-by-state roll call for 
a presidential nominee took lit­
tle more than a half-hour.
After Nixon’s ! election, .most 
delegations moved to make the 
choice unanimous, a formality,
utes before. Regatta chair­
man Murray Joyce had an­
nounced the winner and Miss 
Crittenden had removed her 
royal cape and prown and
A. Maundrell, Water Street, 
will reign over the remaining 
three days of the Regatta and , 
will represent Kelowna at 
events here, in other B.C.
handed them to the new lady centres, Alberta and in the
of the Lake. Miss Maundreli, 




Representing the mayor of 
Wenatchee at the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta is a 200- 
pound jovial, six-foot-one police 
officer from south of the bor­
der.
Bill Reich of Weiiatchee is no 
stranger- • here. A t - least- on 
three occasions he has acted as 
escort to Apple Blossom Festi­
val royalty on tours to Kelowna. 
He has also made several per­
sonal trips.
Mr. Reich is chief of police 
in Wenatchee and has stood in 
for the mayor more than once. 
When illness prevented the 
mayor from accepting his invi­
tation to the Regatta, Mr. Reich 
had no hesitation in offering to 
take his place.
I ’he Royal Canadian Legion 
, lived up to its "royal’’ title 
Wednesday as Marina Maund­
rell, Miss Legion, was chosen 
as the, 1968 Lady of the Lake at 
a ceremony on the opening night 
of the Kelowna International 
Regatta.
Miss Maundrell succeeds 
Mnrla Crittenden, who was 
named Kelowna’s candidate to 
the Miss Pacific National Exhi­
bition contest.
’The new Lady of the Lake, a 
fivc-foot-threc brunette, was 
overcome with emotion when 
the announcement was made at 
the end of the night show in 
Ogo|x>go Stadium.
“Oh thank you,’’ she said, half 
d  laughing and half in tears. "I 
don’t know what to say. I didn’t 
expect this at all. I hope I can 
do a good job for you this year,"
Vnl Paul, Miss Lions, was 
chosen to succeed Barbara New­
ton 0.1 Lady in Waiting. A blue- 
eyed blonde, she stnnd.s five- 
feet eight inches tall, Both win- 
nerg are 17 and students at the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
The girls were two of eight 
candidates comi)eting for the 
9  rovalty titles.
The crowning ceremony this 
year was colorhd. with tension 
mounting to the final announce­
ment of the winners.
ISOTK OF DIONITV
Soap Imbblfs floated l>efnre a 
backorop depicting an aquatic 
acene of aea horse* and fish, as 
each of the eight candidates 
came on stage. escorte«i liy an 
tifflcer of the British t'oluinhia 
I  DragiMUts.
'Tlu* daik miiitaiy viniforms 
and the rnndidates lot\g gowns 
adde<i a note of dignity to the 
scene.
After parading across the 
, stage each girl to<̂ k her idsce 
on a low petiestal l)c«nnK the 
name of the grou|> she rcinc- 
sentcd
a  I.ast year's I.ady In Walling 
took her place and then Mis* 
Cntterrden made her entrance 
in a white gown with a long 
purple tiam, held hy two small 
page Ikhs.
In her fjrrewell «(>«eih. m ark­
ing the end of her reign. Miss
^  fid (or the oin'-'itiimiy to tie 
■ Kelowna's amtrassadoi ’’
Mi‘S NVwfon thanked the 
Kimmen flub  and ih# i>copIe
of Kelowna for .giving her the 
honor of being Lady in Waiting.
"Who will be the new Lady 
in Waiting'?’’ asked Murray 
Joyce, chairman of the Kelow­
na Interriational Regatta Asso­
ciation n,s a sealed envelope 
was handed to him.
As Miss Paul’s name Was 
called. Miss Newton removed 
her tiara and placed it on her 
succes.sor’s head.
Vocalist George Fish sang 
“Oh You Mu.st Have, Been a









ing exhibition from 
Athnns Tower,
Ogopogo Ktadiiiin 
Hi-iS p,m,—Ilex Cnstlo and 
llis Little People,
4.15 )),m,—Zinko White'.s 
Mnjorette.s 
7:45 (i.m.—Air Sen Rescue 
nisplny by trlphlbian Ai- 
bftlrns.s and Bm'ing 107 
Veilol helicopter, from 
fanadlan Forces Base, 
Comox, over Okanogan 
Lake.
Jnlblee Bowl 
8:00 p.m.—Rex Cnstlo and His 
Little People.
8:30 p.m.—Bol>l),v Diieck and 
ills western music. 
Ogopogo Ntadium 
8:.30 p.m.—A Regatta lln|)ix-n- 
ing, including top Ameri­
can and Canadian Con- 
temiHiraiy Ror'k Groups 
■ The Rotations, t li e 
til earn factory, ttie Wiggy 
Sympliony, Strange mov- 
ich, also jugKliiig acts, 
comerly and serious div­
ing exhibition.s, and the 
Blink l.lRht water l>nlUt.
FRIDAY
.Aqualie Pool
8 ;in n m.- I'omiH'titivo swim­
ming events.
lug fiuin Athans Tower. 
13 30 p m.-Com petitive »«wim- 
iiunK e\enls i(iti*l,M.
“I told the mayor, after Wen­
atchee^ Kelowna is the place I 
would like to retire to,” Mr; 
Reich said Viednesday., ‘T t’s a 
beautiful city. ’The people are 
so friendly, it’s just like home.” 
Perhaps his only regret was 
in leaving Wenatchee Wednes­
day morning, after a murder 
the night before—the first in his 
eight years as police chief.
“L left competent people in 
charge, and I guess it will still 
be there when I get back,” he 
said. A transient worker was 
found with his head bashed in 
No arrest was made as yet.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
SEE: WENATCHEE
Pollution-Control Work 
To Get Victoria Support
Beautiful Baby, Cause Baby 
Look At You Now,” to Miss 
Paul.
“Now the big moment has a r­
rived,” said Mr. Joyce, as a 
second sealed eiWblope was 
presented to hlni.
BUBBLES IN AIR
Lights flashed, bubbles filled 
the air, as Miss Maundrell’s 
name whs called. Immediately 
she was surrounded by the oth­
er candidates and offered con­
gratulations, ! .
.Miss Crittenden gave her 
successor a Ipig and kiss before 
she removed her royal robe and 
placed it on the shoulders of 
the now Lady of the Lake,
She removed her crown from 
her own head and placed it on 
Miss Mnundrell’s, whose elab­
orate hairdo caused n few prob­
lems.
The vocalist scrchnded Miss 
Maundrell with the song Lovely 
to Look At and Delightful to 
Know.
Then the girls left the stage 
one by one, leaving the new 
l.udy of the Lake to make the 
final exit before the curtain 
wept down on another crowning 
ceremony.
Plans are being made to in­
troduce legislation for muni­
cipal - provincial financing of 
pollution control projects, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday in Kelowna. He said 
in an interview that the financ­
ing would probably work on n 
sliding scale, similar to school 
financing. Legislation would be 
introduced at the next session 
of the Legislature,
“Of course nil the details 
have not been vyorked out yet 
hut basically we will have a 
basic mil) rate which all muni­
cipalities will . be able to af­
ford,” he said,
“The munlcipalllles will be 
resi)onsible for interest rates up 
to a certain level and we will
take up the balance on a sliding 
scale.”
The premier said federal par 
Icipation in the scheme is the 
key to the project.
He said Ottawa should par 
tlcipate because it gets 80 per 
cent of corporate taxes from 
p.C. companies and 74 per cent 
of the province’s personal in 
come taxes.
“They get the lion’s share of 
the liiHcs nnd they should share 
in the costs by supplying the 
municipalities with capital at 
low interest rates, lower than 
mm'kct rates,” he said,
’Tlio premier said the most 
Important topic at future fed 




UINDON ,(Reuters I -  Hm 
British Army has grown loo big 
for it.s ImxiIS' •C;.'>(l,(ilM) p;iii'H, in 
fact.
An Bll-|w*ity H o u se  o f  C o m ­
m o n s  c o m m i t t e e  t o d a y  u r g e d  
th e  a r m y  to g e l  r id  of t h e  Ixxrts 
w h ic h  h a v e  1)0011 p i l i n g  u p  In 
w n io l io u s o s  fo r  e ig h t  yoar.s .
'D ie  r o m m i t t P P  g a v e  th r o e  
r e a s o n *  f o r  t h e  s u r p l u s :
—n i o  n v o r n g e  a r m y  r e c n u t  
n o w  h a s  In g g o r  f e e t  t h a n  h is  
prodoco.s.' ior.
—'I ho  Hi 111,V did nut ioali:)o 
t l io io  w o u ld  Ih’ fow'or foo l  to  fill 
w h e n  n n l io ru d  m ' im c o  toi in of 
m m p u l . w y  m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e
—A n d  t h e  IkkuV  a l l  w i th  l e a t h ­
e r  so le* ,  tMH iirno n l)»oteto in ltW.'i
w h e n  t h e  s i  o n  \ - w  Ochoxi i,.
REGATTA CHATTER
Mayor R, F. Parkinson wol- 
oomed mcmhcrs of the press at 
a small reception Wednesday. 
Ahout an houi' later he was re­
gretting he did not take ad­
vantage of the gathering to 
mention Kelowna’s lienohes are 
not closed nnd Okanagan Lake 
IfHiks as clear nnd clean as 
over. Out-of-town press lake 
note,
Kelowna opens its civic arms 
to nil comers during Regatta, 
but the hospitality is lielng 
stretched a bit too far, at least 
one gate attendant at City Park 
claims. The helmcted ticket 
taker, .stationed nt the plain 
gate, says he Is iilngued with 
gate-erasher.s, fence cllmlMUH 
and other ingenious sneak-iirl- 
IsIs, In the space of five iiiin- 
ute.s two youngstei'H cliinlx'd the 
fence within feet of the main 
gale, four men enter the park 
by lepenterlly passing n single 
ticket through the fence and one 
girl tried to get in through the 
gate without n ticket. “ In the 
mornings I can watch for that 
sort of thing,” the attendant 
sighed, “Iwit when it's busy I 
don’t have time.”
candidate for the Lady of the 
Lake but celebrated her 18th 
birthday as well. Also celebrnt 
ing her 18th birthday Wednes 
day was the Queen of Wenat 
dice.
Talk about a bevy of beauties 
there were 31 radiant girls on 
the Ogo))ogo Stadium stage 
Wednesday night, representing 
fairs, festivals, carnivals nnd 
other celebrnllons from nearly 
three dozen communities in 
B.C. and Washington State,
The Vernon Girls’ Trumpet 
Band certainly comes to piny 
Everytime the girls perform in 
a Kt'lowna parade they piny 
from one end of the route to 
the other, not like some bands 
wliidi rely on driiiiiiiiers tisi 
often and thoir muslcinns not 
often enough.
Capi. Vie Keating, the Cnna
dian Forces Information officer 
who has often helped bring 
miliinry attractions to the Re­
gatta, has been given a high 
honor by the City of Kelowna. 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson Wodneit-
ACCEPTS TONIGHT
Nixon will deliver his accept­
ance speech tphight.
Before he ,makes it, the con­
vention will have settled the last 
major question' of the five-day 
meeting.
This is the selection of a vice- 
presidential r  u n n i n g mate, 
strictly a Nixon prerogative. 
Speculation consistently h a s  
centred On a handful of names 
including Mayor John Lindsay 
of New Yolk, Senator Charles 
Percy of Illinois and Senator 
Mark Hatfield of Oregon, alLIlb- 
era l Republicans.!
But there also is speculation 
that Nixon, who has m o v ed  
more toward moderate views 
here along with the party’s plat­
form content, is under pressure 
from the conservative south to 
name a Southerner,
For Nixon, it was a sweet 
triumph.
After eight years as former 
president Eisenhower’s v i c c- 
prcsident, he had barely lost the 
1960 election to (he late John F. 
Kennedy and then the California 
governorship to Democrat Pat 
Brown in 1962.
At that point, he announced 
his intention to retire from poli­
tics and began a New York law 
practice.
But he campaigned for, Re­
publican presidential candidate 
Barry Goldwater in 1964 when 
Rockefeller, for example, would 
not because of strong objections 
to Goldwator’s conservative ide­
ology,
(Continued on Page 2)
Sec: NIXON
OTTAWA (CP) — The nation­
al postal strike is over, i»stal 
union headquarter^ annoiinced 
here ’Thursday after polling its
24.000 members.
In the 22nd day of the strike, 
union Officials announced that 
12,173 mernbers had voted to ac­
cept the ternas of an agreement 
reached by government and 
union negotiators Tuesday. A 
total of 8,l63 postal workers 
voted to reject it. .
This worked Out to 59.8 per 
cent approval.
Officials said 154 ballots were 
spoiled but of a total of 20,490 
c a s t . ; , '
This indicated that more than
3.000 Union members did not 
vote for one reason or another
Union officials have been say­
ing that approval; of the. agree­
ment would mean that mail 
could start moving again this 
weekend.
.’Thursday, they, said that, just 
when the men would, get back 
on the job would depend on a 
late-afternoon confeirence ' be­
tween postal officials and union 
leaders on several details of the 
settlement.
, These included arrangements 
to restore vacation time lost; by 
workers whose vacations were 
scheduled; during the three-week 
strike.
’The leaders were also under­
stood to be , asking the post of­
fice to ’’go. easy” oh clerks arid 
letter carriers facing a moun­
tain of mail. ; ! ;
A government spokesman in 
Ottawa took issue with a union
statejnent to membership that 
the wage package woiild mean 
a total of $811 extra for bach 
worker. He said the benefit 
would be about $1,375.
The government-unipn agree­
ment covers two periods: 14 
months dating froria Aug. 1, 
1967, and 12 months starting 
Oct. 1, 1968. The proposed con­
tract calls for an hourly pay in­
crease of 21 cents for the 14- 
month period and an additional 
18 cents for the final 12 months.
The total increase works out 
to 15.T per Cent over the 26 
months from the present aver­
age hourly wage for postal 
workers of $2.57. The union de^ 
mand was' for 75 cents or 29 per 
cent over 14 months.
Members of the Kelownai 
branch of the Canadian Postal 
Workers Union voted Wednes­
day, .75 per cent in favor of ac­
cepting the government’s offer. 
Jack Prior, union spokesman, 
Said 32 of the 35 members vot­
ed. There were no spoiled bal- 
■lotS. ' ■
, VICrrORIA (C P)-T he British 
Columbia-Federation of Labor’,s 
executive council plans to sup­
port a consumer boycott of Cali­
fornia grapes in .the province, 
secretary Ray Haynes said Wed­
nesday.
Mr, Haynes; told the 'Victoria 
Labor Council, the . federation 
will try to help California grape 
Rickers improve working condi­
tions by asking B.C. unions lo 




Girl, 14 , Killed
g o l d e n , B.C. (C P )-A  14- 
year-old West Vancouver girl 
was killed Wednesday night 
when a car went off the road 
nnd Into n ditch on the Rogers 
Pass section of the Trans-Can­




WA.SHINGTON (AP) -  Doc­
tors reported (ixlny they are 
pleased with the continuing pro­
gress of former p r e s i d e n t  
Dwight D, Elscshower, ’They 
also relayed a statement from 
Elsenhower saying he was "de 
lighted” over the nomination of 
Richard M. Nixon as Rcpubll 
can presidential cnndidotc.
Death A 'Suicide'
DAUPHIN, Man, (CP) ~  An 
nCMP siMtkcsmnn said today nil 
es iitcnce points to siiiciite In the 
death of a young Toronto insiii 
nnce salesman whose burned 
botly was found to a western 
Manitoba gravel pit. David 
Micliael DenniN, 23, had been 
shot once in the head with 
rifle.
Negroes Shot
MIAMI, Fla. (APi -r Heavyday presented Capt, Keating 
Ono famllv n rn l  iil K h t <- f r m '''' ^ P ' O l  der Of thc ' <j-j, j,One fsmlly, prnlml.h |„.,e f.,r,()gu|H,go, ',,,,,e,t.v
th ■ n e g n t l . 1 , h a d  n o  p i o ' . i ! ' lu s  
( ind i i i g  l e n t  s p a i c .  Ti ie.v jus t
.•.Oi'ier goal fxist* on the Cen- 
tinl F.leiuentaiy Sehiiol gioond-,
A new and rolorful iwi.-.i n̂ hs City area and a pfih. e hr"'ke*
man ssid "quite a few" Negroe* 
htdisftM t'ihntr
added to the Kelowna Aqua Sltl
m o u n d e d  t mni ioMl iVi i  imle.s
nr«i(l(i' niKht When the kiteinan
(icinieU imul tlie 0«o|Kigo Sta- t'ANADA’B HIGH-LOW 
Andre* Fuller h«<l a big il*' (iMun lie wa* tiailmg nmnkej ,('f»xiieg«i 86
WiontMla,', .--he wa.> imt onl.\ a fiom a (ia.r | ' Pioh e, All»ei I . 36
TORONTO (CP) -  RAF Air 
Vice-Marshal J  a m e s Edgar 
(Johnnie) Johnson, 52, one of 
Britain’s top fighter aces, met 
Wednesday with some of the 
men who fought under him in a 
Canadian wing made up of 
three squadrons during the-Sec­
ond World War.
In the last 23 years he has 
kept in touch with many of his ' 
Canadian pilots.
"Canada is like a second 
home to me,” he said ih an in­
terview at a reception for him 
Wednesday night. “My wartime 
friendships are the most valu­
able of all to me, and r  visit my 
Canadian friends often.”
He was in Ottawa Monday for 
a reunion there and tonight was 
to attend another in Vancouver 
where he will also open the 
Abbotsford International A i r  
Show.
The British pilot, one of Win­
ston Churchill’s “F irst of the. 
Few” , was Credited with down­
ing 38 enemy aircraft.
I  ' '
MID-AIR DOUBLE TAKE
(Icrson of Knrnloot)* ain)»‘Bis of a hurdler he seems lo be;
to do a double-take a* he hKiklng *t 1* part of the new
M.ai* III the ail during lti<* badidiop st OgO|W»go Pool,.
WeriiicMlay night show *t the ((.‘oiiricr jiltotoi
I
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‘; y "
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Die In
: GREENVILLE, Ky. (API,. - ’ 
Rescue workers began the slow 
jprocess today of carrying out 
the bodies of nine miners killed 
Wednesday in a fiery explosion 
in a coal mine shaft 8,000 feet 
back from the entrance and 
nearly 90 feet underground,
A mine employee said it 
would take some tim e for the 
workers to bring the victims to 
the surface because the shaft 
area-w as small. Mine officials, 
police and other authorities 
have refused to discuss the acci­
dent with reporters,
The entite area leading to the 
River Queen mine entrance was 
cordoted off soon after the.accb 
dent.
TO GET FAIR SHARE
PORT OF SPAIN (AP) —  
Trinidad is introducing a nation­
a l lottery f.iat the government 
hopes will bring in more than 
SlO.OOO.OOO a year. Trinidadians 
and tourists spend 547,000,000 a 
yekr gambling on the island but 
the government collects only 
$2,000,000 in ta x e s .,
I
PENTICTON’S FLOAT FIRST IN COMMUNITY CLASS
VANCiOIJVER ((^P)—A Crown 
application was made in magis­
tra te’s court Wednesday for bail 
totalling $500,000 for five men 
alleged to have been involved 
in “one of the greatest”  heroin 
distribution operations here.
Charged with conspiring with 
each otker, and persons un­
known, to traffic in the drug 
are Edward Ponak, 33; Romeo 
Zanatta, 42, and Ido Zaniai, 35. 
-  of Vancouver; Conrad William 
Gunn, 35, of North Vancouver 
and John McKeoff, 34, of sub 
urban Burnaby.
The live were arrested at 
their h o m e s  Wednesday by 
RCMP and city police drug 
: squ ! officers. Police said the 
ancovo :'ie after three years 
of inve .don.
Asking $i0O,0OO bail for each 
suspect, prosecutor Norma 
Christie said the Crown will 
offer evidence to indicate mini­
mum, drug trafficking of; 8,000 
capsules of heroin with a retail 
value of about. $120,000.
The men were remanded to 
today when bail is expected to 
be-'set. ' ■
The charges allege the five 
conspired to traffic in heroin 
between Aug. 15,1965, and last 
July 18.
LAWYER OBJECTS
Lawyer H! A. D. Oliver, rep­
resenting Ponak, Zamai and 
Gunn, objected that much of the 
heroin allegedly involved was 
actually milk arid sugar mixed 
with . ai . sm all amount of heroin 
in each capsule.
NIXON ON COMEBACK TRAIL
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
:Miss Christie said the Crown 
will allege good and lower-grade 
heroin was used. She spoke of 
the alleged operation as. “one 
of the greatest that has taken 
place in the city. . . .” .
Mr. Oliver described Zamai as 
single; Ponak as married and 
father of oiie, a former fisher­
man and rnining developer, and 
CJunn as a m arried busiiiessman 
who owns real estate.
He said he agreed, bail should 
be. significant in view, of the 
Serious charges but said $100,000 
each .s too high.
Lawyer Herbert Grobe.rman 
said Zanatta, sinjgle, earns $120 
a week from two part-time jobs.
.Lawyer Sidney Sirhons said 
McKeoff leases business prem­
ises' in Vancouyer w ith , his 
mother. McKeoff is charged 
separately with three counts of 
possession of heroin fpr traffick-
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock m arket posted sinall 
gains in active, mid-morning 
trading today. Golds were off. ' 
In industrials. Famous Play­
ers and Leigh Instrurnents rose 
1 each to 55. and 44, Donlee Va to 
IGl's, Bank Organization >•> to 
9'/i>. Siiyerwood Dairies Ar^a to 
211(1 and Temablyn to 33.
Wajax dropped IV4 to 20 /̂i, 
Union Oil 1r to 47>/a, Peel Elder 
to 38, Simpsons-Sears I2 to
32ti and Atco - Industries i?a to 
16’k.
Bramalea advanced l i  to 38. 
Shareholders approved a 5-for-l 
stock split and an increase in 
the authorized capital to 12,- 
000,000 shares from 7,500,000 bn 
the split basis.
Versafood slipped “a to 18i<(. 
Half-yearly profits were slightly 
higher. Greyhound picked up Ik 
lb 12>'iii, Slk-month earnings fell 
lo 21 cents a share compared 
with ill cents a year ago.
Among active base metals, 
Conwcst Jumped 75 cents to 
ipik, Bethlehem Copper 50 cents 
to 510,00, Yellowknife Bear 25 
cents to $6,60 and Consolidated 
Canadian F arad ay  10 cents to 
$4.80.
Denison gained -Yi to 
Six-month profits rose to 51.37 a 
share compared with 47 cents 
last year. Patino was up to 
43Vj. The stock has climbed this 
week following a tentative take­
over hid by Occidental Petro­
leum Corp. of Los Angeles.
Triad Oil gained 31 cents to 
$3.30 nnd Ranger 15 cents to 
$6,15.
On i n d e x ,  industrials ad­
vanced .07 to 167.86, bn.se met­
als ..53 lo 106.10 and western oils 
.94 to 199.21. Golds fell 3,24 to 
188.82,
Volume by 11 a.m. was I.-
008.000 shares compared with
743.000 nt the s a m e  time 
Wcdiiesda.v.
.Supplied by 
Okanifan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dcalera' Association of Canada 
Tcday’a Eastern P rlrrs  
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Tor-Dom Bank 
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ila apartm ent house de­
ed by an earthquake six 
ago. They were weak and 
dehydrated but given' a fair 
lance to live'.
Rodolfo Ryes, one of the hiin- 
•eds of workers .searching the 
wreckage of the five-storey 
building, said he lifted a big 
chunk of concrete and “ there 
was thi.s’ little hand waving out 
of a hole.”
, It was nine-year-old Susie 
Wong Chang. Twenty-five miii- 
nlcs later her 11-,v e a r -o 1 d 
cousin, Shirlev Wong Chang, 
was rescued. They liad been vis­
iting their grandfather when the 
earthquake levelled the apart­
ment house in Chinatown before 
dawn Friday.
The little girls, were the first 
porsnns found alive . in the 
wreckage In two days. Their 
rescue put new life into the 
.search for an estimated 100 per­
sons believed still buribd.
The confirmed dead in the 
quake now total 251—214 bodies 
recovered from the apartment 
hotise, 27 other residents of the 
building who died of injuries 
nnd l() per.sons who died else­
where on Luzon island.
Continued from Page 1
After that disastrous defeat 
for the Republicans, Nixon be­
came the party workhorse and 
helped fashion a considerably 
recovery in the 1966 congressioh- 
al elections. ,
■The result of the vote early 
•today, follovhng the speeches 
and energetic demoristfations of 
the 12 candidates officially en­
tered, was anticipated.
Nixon went over the top when 
Wisconsin cast' its 30 votes for 
him near the. end of the alpha­
betically-governed roll call.
Rockefeller has campaigned 
as the man ■who was , more 
“eiectable’’.than Nixon, arguing 
on the basis of public bpinion 
polls that repbrted: Nixbn to  be 
u n l i k e  1 y to muster much 
strength frona non-Republican 
voters.- '
The Republicans labor against 
the handicap of being a much 
smaller party than the Demo- 
c r  a t s in registei'ed-supporter 
strength. R e a g a n meanwhile 
ran strongly in the South and 
West as a conservative.
AS FAVORITE SONS
E n te r^  as favorite sons Were 
Gov! Walter Hickel of Alaska, 
GovV Winthrop Rockefeller of 
Arkansas, a brother of the New 
York candidate. Senator Hiram 
Fong of Hawaii, the newest 
American state, retiring Senar 
tor Frank Carlson of Kansas, 
Gov. George Romney of Michi­
gan, who . actively sought the 
nomination and quit last March, 
Senator Clifford Case of New 
Jersey, Senator Strom Thur­
mond of South Carolina, a 
breakaway presidential candi­
date m 1948 on an anti-Ncgro 
ticket.
Also a candidate wa.s. Harold 
Stasson, thrice g o v e r n o r  of
Minnesota who had sought the 
nominatibn twice before and 
who got two votes this time, as 
did Mayor Lindsay, of New 
York, a non-candidate.
; As it turned out, NiXpn did hot 
need Ohio or Romney’s Michi- 
gan to win, although bbth Nixon 
arid the party platform took a 
considerable shift toward the 
left comipared with the conser­
vative radicalism of the Gold­
water forces in 1964 when the 
party became badly spliritered 
and Lyndon Jbhnson captured 
45 of the 50 states.
WELCOMES UNITY
Rbckefeller,. R 0  m n  e y  a n d  
Reagari a ll promised to carti- 
paign. for Nixon, who said he 
welcomed this .show of U nity .
“This is the W ay tb win it (the 
Nov. 5 election),” he said.
“The way I won the nomina­
tion is the way to win the elec­
tion. I won with no deals,” ,
Nixon said he would announce 
Saturday whether he. will fly to 
Moscow sobr. fo r : talks there 
with Soviet leaders.
(Contioued from Page 1)
Policing Wenatchee is similar 
to Kelowna, traffic and'-crim­
inal affairs are in the hands of 
one group. Mr. Reich has 31 
commissioned officers and five 
civilians on. the force. ,
■The police chief said Wenat­
chee was honored to be chosen 
as the first U.S.. city' to be giyen 
the title Honor City at a Kel­
owna Regatta.
He said an organized group 
of 20 to 25 people, are here froin 
the U.S. city and many others 
would be inaking the trip bn 
their own. Au^oug the organiz­
ed group are the Apple Blossom I 
Festival. QUeen, her Two prin­
cesses and the Applarians. • 
The . Applarians are a group 
who handle social functions arid 
host VIPs at the festival.. ' 
Born in Boston, Mr. Reich 
has spent most of his adult life 
in pqlice work, a total of 18 
years,’ eight: of them in Wenat­
chee; ' :
“We appreciate the hospital­
ity here,” he said. "We are 
certain we will have a good 
time! The weather is perfect.” 
In addition to attending the 
Lady of the Lake coronation 
Wednesday, the mayor’s repre­
sentative' will take in all social 
functions connected with . the 
Regatta'.-:.', -
T h e  mine, bw'hed 'and oper­
ated by Peabody Coal C b , is 
just south of this small coal 
mining community in Western 
Kentucky.
A b o .'u t  30 persbns—women, 
children and miners—^ e d  a 
road leading from th e ' mine 
area to seek out loved ones, re l­
atives and friends among those 
being carried out;
The explosion rocked a shaft 
inside the mine with a series ot 
blasts. A miner who had been 
working in a nearby area, said: 
"The blast knocked you down 
every time you got up—just like 
a cyclone.”
, Initial attem pts , to enter the 
mine were hampered by debris 
that clogged the entrance, thick 
cbal' dust and intense heat! At 
one point rescuers reported the 
underground ternperature in ad­
joining, shafts to be . about 200 
degrees. ;
Rescuers who discovered the 
first dead miner said he proba­
bly died of carbon monoxid'e 
poisoning.
Mine company officials re ­
fused to make any statement on 
the cause of the explosion.
Veteran .miners, speculated, 
however, that it could have 
been touched off by the ignition 
of coal dust. Another mirier 
said, "They could have hit a 
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Cliff Perry Real Estate L td .: 
is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Bob Spall to 
their sales staff.
BobTs a  native, son and re­
ceived all His education iri . 
Kelowna. With the exception 
of the war years, he was . 
actively engaged in mixed 
dairy and fruit farming until 
1955 when he entered the con­
struction induriry and was re­
sponsible for the construction 
of soine of Kelowna’s better 
homes and buildings. ,
Bob recently completed his 
Real Estate Course with 
UBG and with his vast know­
ledge of the area he is well 
qualified to. meet your Real 
Estate needs.
Bob looks, forward to serv­
ing his' many friends in his 
new position and invites YOU 
to come in arid discuss you r. 
Real E s ta te ; problems confi-. 
dentially w ith. him. Call at 438 
Bernard Aveniie, br evenings 
call ;2-6198. : : ;  ; :
11 Plan Agreed 
By Britain, Egypt
CAIRO (AP) — The Egyptian 
government has . endorsed a 
British plan for construction of 
an oil pipeline to bypass the 
Suez Canal, Tlic 207-milo line 
froin Suez to Alexandria will 
carry 500,000 tons of crude oil a 
year by 1970. k
Worst Monsoon 
Affects 100,000
DELHI, India (Reuters) -  
The worst mon.soon rains, in 
West Bengal in 50 ycar.s have 
affected 800,000 people nnd com­
pletely submerged 1,000 square 
miles, rcport.s reaching here 
said.
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Cze­
choslovakia hopes for a 5200,- 
000,000 credit from Western Eu­
rope if Russia turns down its re­
quest for a loan.
A h i g h -r.a n k i n g Western 
source said Tuesday night that 
several Western European na­
tions held, tentative talks bn a 
loan to Czechoslovakia, which 
would be granted via a new 
joint organization.
It was understood that Russia 
put a Prague request for a 
$400,0()0,000 loan into cold stor­
age at Ica.st tintil the oiifl of next 
month’s c r u c i ad Communist 
party congress here.
Foreign Trade Minister Va­
clav Vales said on his return 
from talks in Moscow last 
month that discussions on his 
country’s request had yet to be 
concluded;
Tlierb were firm indications, 
the source said, that Czechoslo­
vakia would turn to the West, if 
Russia failed to agree to the re ­
quest soon, .most likely by Octo­
ber.
Czechoslovakia w a n t .s the 
money by that time because 
plans provide for the country’s 
economic iirogrnm to bo pul 
into action by early next year, 
the source said.
ITS IN THE COLOR
A British study showed that of 
2,048 traffic accidents, 25 per 
cent of the cars were blue, 20 




AUSTIN, Tex! (AP) ■- Presi­
dent Jbhnsori will undergo more 
medical tests before: there is 
any official word on resuUs of 
his annual physical checkup.
. J o h n s o . n  spent five hours 
T.uesday at Brooke Army Medi-. 
cal Centr.e .in 'San Antoriio, then 
returned to his rarich by heli- 
cobter. .
Press secretary George Chris­
tian said Johnson would make a 
brief return trip to the hospital 
today for final tests requiring 
an Overnight fast.
Pcrlccl Bodywork
Ar AU Collision Repairs 
Ar Fast and Dependable 
.Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body< Shop 
1110 St. Paul 7li'2-23Q0
See you at Kelowna




Man about town and out-
RRAINS DRAIN
West Gorman soionco mini.-- 
6 ..56I (er Gorhaid Sloltenlwrg an- 
nouiu'od that 600 scientists and 





AVERAGES It A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toranto
Indj. 4 ,72 Inds. 4-.05
R ail*-4-.11 Golds -3,24




Alla. Obi Tnrnk 34ik 35
Alcan Aluminium 24*4 25
Hank of B.C. 234, 25
Hank of Montreal 133, 131*
Hank id Nova ScoUu iAri* 2l»3|,
Hell Telephone 433« 4;t3,
H A. till 44<i 45
It C. Trlrphijne 55'j .56%
Cdn fliTwetle* 9'* r .
Cdn. Imp. Hank 16‘4 17
C P.H .59'* .59%
Comluco 2.\:« 26
Cheincfll «»* 9
Con*. Hathuriit 16>4 16>*
Cnwli Int’t. 111 4 185k
Mitaai ft.3* 5.M
(irAwtii Fund 11.21 I2.M
Internallaiial *.*1 A.71
NOW  SHOW ING
JOSEPH ELCVINE
wT e NICHOLS-UWRENCE TURMAN
'Benjwiin- 
do  you find me
undoirabitr
•WvM 
M n R o h in H fl. 
Ithfaik 
you 're th e  




THE GRADUATE TiowaxoR* pANAimr
ANNE BA N CnO FT 
nU fm N  HOFFMAN 
K .\niM '.lN E lUihS
E v e n i n g *
7 and 9 p.m.
N* A aialftaiK * Ni
IIb
P ^ x a m o u n t
A f A M O U S  P l A T I B S  T M l A T B t
Pat McCormick’s .Diving 
Daredevils
! Drama and comedy Irony 
the OlympiG gold medal­
list's tearii.
The Rudenko Brothers
America’s leading comedy 
jugglers. .
Gina Funcs & Fred 
Radke 
The girl with stardust in 
her voice and her trum ­
pet extraordinary;'
SHOWTIME 8:30 P.M.
Tickets from Regatta Headquarters, Mill Street
T O N I G H T . . .
"REGATTA HAPPENING"
The Pacific Northwest’s three greatest rock groups in 
, a special tech-oriented show plus champion diving 
and water ballet!
standing maker of magic 
and laughter.
Jay Hoyle & Sue Wilson
Top song,- and - comedy 
duo.
Dick Kerr
The impressionist they’ve 







British Columbia Institute of Technology
i n  o r d e r  t o  n s s i t t  s t u d c n i i  dur ing^  t h e  poMnl  s t r i k e ,  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  e n r o l m e n t  t o  H . t ' . I . ' l .  wil l  n o w  b e  
a c c e p t e d  by  t e l e p h o n e  o r  w i r e  f r o m  all a r e a s  o u t s i d e  
n i e i r o p o l i t a n  V a n c o u v e r .  S t u d e n t s  w i th  g i a d i m i i o n  o n  
a c a d e m i c  t e c h n i c a l  p r o g r a m ,  o r  w h o  are  el igi i i ie  u n d c i  
t h e  B . C M . T .  n i a m r c  s t u d e n t  c l a u s e  p l e a s e  p h o n e
B.C. Institute Of Technology, Burnaby
or
W h e n  y o u  rn a l ie  a  b e e r  t h a t ' s  e n io y e d  in o v e r  










Thousands lined Bernard 
Avenue Wednesday (top) as 
the Regatta parade kicked 
off the four-day water spec- 
ta,cular, which ends Saturday'. 
They sat in lawn chairs, some 
stood and teen-agers like the 
ones at Ellis Street arid Ber­
nard Avenue, clim bed: atop 
trucks, churches or any store 
top which offered a good view 
of the route. The 1% hour 
parade of 108 entries was
watched by an estirhated 
15,000 spectators who enjoyed 
the antics of clowns, funny 
men on strange bicycles and 
colorful floats which were a 
part of the annual event. 
Right, Heather Kennedy, 15, 
and Nancy Fisher, 15, of Hol- 
lybum. West Vaiicouver. flash 
broad smiles after winning the 
synchronized swimming com­
petition at the Aquatic Pool.
(Courier photo)
All heads were craned sky­
ward Wednesday at the Ogo- 
ppgo Stadium, as the Red 
Knight tore up a piece Of the 
evening sky with his ae-ial 
;. acrobatics. .
A- TTie (Canadian Forces soloist, 
32-year-old Capt. David Curran 
of Kingston, Ont., brought down 
to a breathtakingly low level 
the precision manouvres taught 
to- all pilots-in-training, in one 
of ten performances he wiU 
give across Canada this year;
Kelowna had a premier of the 
Tutor jet, used for the first 
time by the Red Knight this 
year. The brilliantly-painted rOa 
craft replaced the T-33 Silver 
. Star, scrapped by the soloists 
after ten years service. The 
Tutor, also, a d o p ts  by the fam­
ed Golden Centennaires Canad­
ian Forces aerobatic team, is 
faster and more manoeuvrable 
than the T-33.
This feature was aptly de­
monstrated by Capt. Curran, a 
veteran of ten years jet flying 
in Canada and abroad, who 
for 12 minutes kept all mouths 
opened with his smoke-trailing 
figures in the sky. ,
Reaching speeds to 400 mph
the Tutor lacks the customary 
higft-pitched scream of most 
jets. Passing by the thousands 
of people who turned out to 
watch the show, the plumed and 
helmet-emblazoned Sutor gave 
off a throaty roar, adding to 
the impression of power. In the 
low-speed climbs—one as slow 
as 80 mph—the two je t engines 
sounded more like thunderboats 
than an aircraft.
Capt. Curran put the plane 
through rolls, spins and com­
binations of the two, weaving 
complex smoke trails over the 
stadium; On the ground to ex­
plain the action to the crowd 
was commentator Capt. Joseph 
G. Hiiloden, 34, St. Catherines, 
Ont. Standing on the diving 
tower (“ I wouldn’t  go to the 
top tower without a parachute,” 
he said), Capt. Huloden not 
only commented on the manoe­
uvres, but a t times almost 
seemed to be talking to the 
pilot . . . “Pull out now Dave; 
that’s it; he’s got lots of room 
to turn.”
The show was over much too 
soon for the audience, and 
with a tip of the wings, Capt. 
Curran vanished into the South,
s  ̂
Kot Fun For Policemen
The Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment is finding that' “ Regatta 
happenings” of t h e  illegal 
variety are an unavoidable part 
of the city’s festivities and will 
be making a policeman’s lot not 
an enviable one during the next 
three days.
A , total of 13 arrests were 
^ a d e  by RCMP on opening day 
X)f Regatta nnd during the night, 
five of those cases of intoxica­
tion, released without charges. 
" I t  seems to be starting a 
little early this year,” Cpl, Ron 
Pollard said today. ‘”l?he crowds 
don’t appear to be any larger 
than other years; maybe a little 
more rantbunctious than usual, 
though.”
Most of the “happenings” so 
far have been minor—stolen wal­
lets, complaints, of noisy cars, 
fights and so on. Although traf­
fic has been heaVy, RCMP re  
port no serious accidents.
Two ounces of gold dust and 
nuggets and a .30-cal. automatic 
pistol were stolen late Wednes­
day from a car belonging to Ed­
ward Schenuel of Kaslo, near 
Nelson. The items were in two 
suitcases taken from the car,
A car was stolen from In 
front of, the residence of Jack 
Lund, PandOsy Street, during 
the nigbt, RCMP recovered a 
car stolen late Tuesday from 
George Haskins, RR 4, Kel­
owna.
'Homestead' Looks Different
Among many vi.sitors to Kel­
owna this week, is a member 
of a pioneer family, the former 
Audrey Dllworth.
Now Mr.s. H! N. Semmen.s, 
she 1.S a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and a 
grhnddnnghter of John Dil- 
wortli. Mrs. Semmcns ha.s l>cen 
living in Montreal for the past 
six years nnd Is returning west 
to live in Vancouver.
Her grandfather iKiUght n 
large section of land, including 
Dilworth Motintaln, in 1900 nnd 
her father ran the Mountvicw 
Stock Farm, where Mountain 
Shndow.H resort is now, from
1910 to 1912, when the family 
moved to the Coast.
Mrs. Semmcns, a native 
daughter of Kelowna, has been 
back several times during the 
years, the Inst time six years 
ago.
“I just can’t iH'lieve the 
changes In Kelowna,” she said 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Semmcns says if tjiings 
had to change to keep pace with 
inogress, she can’t think of n 
nicer way than turning the for 
mer ranch land into a modern 
resort nren.
'Dio Dilworth homestead still 
stands, almost on Highway 07, 
In the Dilworth Road area.
.....
A funny thing happened on 
the way down-town Wednesday 
and the happening was about 
I 15.000 people strong.
T h e  air vibrated with the 
sound of drums, bagpipes, 
guitars and trumpets. There 
were strange thinks going on. 
Thousands of people clad in 
shorts, blouses, slacks and san­
dals, anything which would 
stand up under a hot 6 p.m. sun, 
lined Bernard Avenue and you 
knew they were expecting some­
thing.
Some who had waited so long 
were tense with enthusiasm and 
who could blame them.
Regatta fever hit Kelowna and 
the cap was pried open Wednes­
day when the parade l i f t^  the 
curtains on the big celebrations.
With the familiar sound of 
pipes and drums that probably 
belted out to Okanagan Mission 
and beyond, the majorettes and 
drummers came marching 
Pretty girls and bright yoving 
ladies ip their eye catching uni­
forms pranced to the sounds of 
the bands they preceeded. ’The
„__  Calgary Junior Lions band was
led by an aggregation decked 
- out in yellow.
The Kamloops Rube band, 
headed by someone dressed as 
a mammoth fish, were dressed 
in eccentric uniforms and looked 
as if they had happened upon 
their instruments only as an 
afterthought to their clowning.
Carl Glazle, Shrine president 
was dressed in the Shrines’ garb 
pulled by a  donkey and followed 
by other Shriners.
One float belched gas and blue 
smoke, much in the manner of 
tear gas that has been so com 
mon to the south. An old fire 
engine that took third prize in 
the novelty class was the culprit 
and to put it literally this act 
was a real gas. A float from 
Winfield depicting the unicorn 
scene and playing the Irish 
Rovers hit won first in' the same 
category. Even the leprecauns 
were represented afoot a stylish 
Independent Order of Foresters 
float, which placed third among 
I  service clubs.
’The crowd was kept enter 
tained by clowns and thieir an 
itics when, for example, a horse 
produced a watery contribution 
to the roadway or when there 
was a lull in the parade, as oc- 
cured frequently.
The procession made an esti­
mated 10 brief to long stops and
this was the one thing that m ar­
red its overall success.
’The Rutland Volunteer Fire 
Department, which took its 
original truck out of retirement, 
opened fire on the crowd with 
hoze and nozzle. One of. toe 
jokers humorously asked a lady 
who was wearing a fiowery bon­
net whether she wanted her 
orchids watered. ’The woman de­
clined and the fireman continued 
on. Other members of the float 
sported long, handle bar mous­
taches a la the Klondikers of 
toe Dan McGrew guild. Several 
smoked long, curious - looking 
pipes....
’The grand award went to the 
Pacific National Exhibition, witli 
a beautiful float representing 
track and field, agriculture and 
horse racing. In the background 
was a picture of the coliseum 
which opened just this year.
For the teen-agers the best 
was left to the end, toe Eldor- 
ados swinging out with the sound 
of their lead singer.
Parade Mairshal Joachim Holtz 
led the parade of 108 entries. 
Following him were visiting dig­
nitaries in spotless limousines; 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett; 
Minister of ’Trade, Commerce
and Industrial Development, 
Waldo Skillings; Bruce Howard, 
MP for Okanagan - Boundary; 
Colonel D. N. D. Deane-Free- 
man; Read - Admiral J. A. 
Charles and others. Lady of the 
Lake, Marla Crittenden was 
was ninth up and the 1968 Lady 
of the Lake contestants rode a 
dazzling - blue and pink float 
sponsored by Teen Town. That 
aerial wonder, the Red Knight, 
was in the front line.
Winners were:
Novelty: Adventureland, Win­
field, first; Caps Cycle Shop, 
SaMJerton, B.C., second; Salmon 
Arm Fire Department, third.
Service clubs and organiza­
tions : German-Canadian Club, 
f i r  s t; Pathfinders, Rutland, 
second: Independent Order of 
Foresters, Kelowna, third.
Commercial: William Tread- 
gold and Son, first; Noca 
Dairies, second; Garden Gate 
Florist, third.
Community: Penticton, first; 
Vernon, second; Wenatchee, 
third.
Non-professional bands: Medi­
cine Hat Pipe Band.
Best overall: Pacific National 
Exhibition.
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An estimated ! 3,000 people 
watched the first night show of 
the four-day Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta, in the lakeside 
Ogopogo Stadium Wednesday.
Lieutenant-Governor J. R. 
Nicholson, officially opened Can­
ada’s greatest water show and 
said he was honored to be chos­
en the 19G8 commodore.
Introductions followed, of the 
honorary vice-commodores and 
visiting royalty. There were 31 
girls introduced as visiting roy­
alty, from’ the Cariboo to Wen­
atchee and from Grand Forks 
to Victoria. Some were in long 
dres.ses, with and without'royal 
capes, others in short dresses, 
one in a colorful slack suit, one 
in a bathing suit and one in 
Indian costume.
A group of Kelowna girls, clad 
In mauve suits, did two gymnast 
displays under the direction of 
Jack Brow, recreation director, 
The youngsters were well-train­
ed and gave a good perform­
ance,
Also local talent wore the 
members of the water ballet, 
directed by Jan  Wood.
Two numbers were presented 
Butterflies nnd King Neptune’s 
Daughters,
The first number had girls 
pushing small flontboards, each 
with n largo colored butterfly, 
Tlicy did n graceful ballot in the 
pool around a large fountain 
which siHjuted water.
King Neptune on his royal 
stage, looked haughty as his 
daughters on pnddleboards wont 
through n series of graceful 
poses,
'I'hc two-piece bathing costum­
es, elalxiVate headdresses and 
wands were colorful nnd fluor­
escent |)nint had Iwen viserl ef­
fectively when the lights were 
darkened.
Spaceball demonstrated and 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
Mike Brow and Terry Hender­
son gave the audience several 
relaxing moments.
A highlight of the show was 
the exhibition of professional 
and comedy diving by Mrs. Pat 
McCormick, Olympic gold med­
alist and four members of her 
team, all champion divers.
The Clown diving is always a 
favorite with the crowd. There 
were “half goner’s” a boy scout 
dive—a jacknifc with a blade 
open—the midnight ride of Paul 
Revere, among others,
“ You dive just like a bird,” 
said one diver to another, “ a 
dead duck,”
Vocalist George Fish sang 
several numbers, but missing 
was the audience, participation 
of other years and the feet
*.........................  I
Hot weather is forecast for 
the Okanagan Friday,
'I'ho low tonight nnd high 
Friday should road .55 and 85. 
Light winds are predicted,
(Die low and high recorded 
in Kelowna Wednesday were 
49 nnd 83, compared with .53 
and 70 on the same date a year 
ago.
stamping hand-clapping crowd 
reaction.
The windy night and moving 
stage seemed to create Some 
difficulty for the , Rudenko 
Brothers, featured jugglers.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Pre 
mier W. A. C. Bennett, Police 
Chief Bill Reich, representing 
the City o f  Wenatchee, and 
Bruce Winsby president of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce, were among those at­
tending the first night show.
Rooms List 
Still Grows
With the first classes offered 
by city residents, a college 
lege ready to go this September, 
plans to accommodate out-of- 
town students are progressing in 
Kelowna.
Room and board for about 50 
students has been volunteered 
by lity residents, a lollego 
spokesman said Monday, nnd 
more are expected to register 
spaces before opening day, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm, the 
other two college centres, ,iro 
also compiling lists of private 
accommodation available, the 
spokesman said, with an espe 
dally  long list in Vernon,
But how many of the 400 stu­
dents expected to sign up for 
classes with the college will ask 
for accommodation is some­
thing officials will not know 
until registration day, Aug. 23
RCMP are warning people to 
lock their cars when leaving 
them because"Of_what one po- 
licemanJsaid is “an awful rash 
of people breaking into Cars” . 
Also advisable is not leaving 
anything tempting td a of on 
the seat of the car, but . . j  hide 
it from view. Another perennial 
complaint to RCMP is valuables 
stolen from the beach. “People 
leave wallets and valuable items 
in plain sight and then go switn- 
ming,)’ the Mountie said. ‘‘If 
you must leave them there, at 
least cover them up with a towel 
or blanket . . . better still, lock 
them in your car.”
There was a mild traffic tie- 
up on the Okanagan Lake bridge 
Wednesday afternoon, when the 
lift .span, was up for longer than 
usual. The span had been raised 
to allow a CNR tug to head into 
its Kelowna dock. Just as the 
span started down the CP Ships 
tug eamo around the Ogopogo 
Stadium heading for Penticton 
and motorisLs had to wait an­
other few minutes.
Seen on Bernard Avenue at 
1 a,m, today, an RCMP ear with 
only one small headlight . , . 
inadequately equipped vehicle?
A Second World War veteran 
In Kelowna — who would not 
leave his name—called to re­
mind us today is the .50th an- 
niversnry Of the Battle of 
Amiens, Canadian troops, es­
pecially the .51,st Highlanders 
Division, figured prominently 
In the bloody battle in which 
the German forces were driven 
back eight miles in one day. 
It was genernly recognized os 
the “beginning of the end” for 
the Kaiser’s troops, l l ie  veteran 
said he and “ many old sweats” 
In the Valley, were at Amiens, 
France that day.
RCMP handed 21 cases to mag­
istrate’s court today, at least 
eight of them results of Re­
gatta shenanigans in the city. 
But magistrate D. M. White 
doled out quick dispensation of 
justice in the crowded court­
room, clearing most of the 
cases before 11 a.m. Convic­
tions were:
David Michele, no fixed ad­
dress, $200, or two months in 
ja il with a nine-month suspen­
sion of his driver’s licence for 
careless driving; and $50 or 14 
days in jail, consecutive, for 
failing to report a motor veh­
icle accident.
Glen Folk, Kamloops, $250 
or two months in jail for im­
paired driving, with a six-month 
suspension of his driver’s lic­
ense!
David Silvemagel, Kelowna 
$150 or two months in jail for 
causing a disturbance in a pub­
lic place.
Georgina Cpsgrave, address 
unknown, $50 or 14 days in jail 
for causing a disturbance in a 
public place.
Howard Ettinger, no fixed 
address, $200 or three months 
in jail for causing a disturbance 
in a public pace.
Ronald Neigum, RR 1, Kel- 
o <a,, $125 or 30 days in jail 
f t . driving a car without insur­
ance while a minor and for 
causing unnecessary noise by 
squeeling his tires.
Thelma Smith, RR3 Kelowna, 
$50 for following another car 
too closely for existing condi­
tions. Malcolm Cole, Vancou­
ver, $50 Or 14 days for being a 
minor in possession of alcohol, 
plus a 30-day probationary per 
iod and suspension of his driv
er’s license for the same per­
iod. Cole pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of careless driving 
and will appear Aug. 15 for 
trial.
Five people were remanded 
to later dates for trial. They 
were: Earl Neganobe, no fixed 
address, theft; Leonard Man­
uel, Westbank, breaking and 
entering; Robert Collinson, 
causing a public disturbance; 
Robert Nicholson, no fixed ad­
dress, making excessive noise 
with an automobile; and Fran­
cis Pattison, Kelowna, failing 
to yield the right-of-way at an 
intersection. .
From Police
RCMP in Kelowna have var 
ious messages for the people on 
the following list of names. Any­
one knowing the whereabouts 
of any of these peoplp is asked 
to contact the RCMP detach 
ment nt 7fi2-.3300:
Dr, Borden Kitchen nnd fnm 
ily, Reginn, driving a 1968 black 
Ford; Joe Hancock, Hoiw, driv 
ing n Ford Econoline van; Mrs 
Valeric Dnlmer, Edmonton 
driving n 1968 green Ford; Bob 
Doubleday, Manitoba, driving n 
1959 Pontiac with camper trail 
or; Mr, and Mrs, L, Brown, Ed 
monton', driving a 1963 turquoise 
Ford; Frank Carosclln, Victor 
in, driving a late morlel Acad 
ian; J, P, Siten, Edmonton 
driving a 1967 Chevrolet and 
Wayne and Larry Smith, Caro 
line, Alta,, driving a 1965 Dorlgo
FOR PAT AND GLEN
'Like Ylsiting An Old Friend'
For the unlnltlateil. It pan be 
an eyiMipenl^ng exiwricnce lo 
discover ju.st how many twists 
and turns a profes.sionaI diver 
Pan go through between diving 
Ixioid nnd water.
T h e  well - oiled, precision 
nianocuvrc.1 of Pnt McCormick 
and her team of champion 
divers from California at Wed- 
iic.vdny's free pool-side enter- 
I ’lnmcnt gaimxl hearty a|> 
plBuso aRiiln this year from 
|iooi-sidc afficianados ami un- 
Inilintcd alike.
Pnt i.s,rnteil ihe world's finest
by tirce  male xiulnglnuud and 
t o w e r  ajlifit.* Ct.-n Mi't'<M‘mlCk, 
who work* a* an airline pilot 
i* iv>'.eii, a* tVeiinri.<in> I com­
mentator iminird out.
for what he does on the board, 
btit what he has taugh others to 
do,” Coach of the 1956 Olympic 
women’s team, GIdn’s students 
have am assed’five gold rbednls, 
tw o\stlver medal.s, two bronze 
medqls nnd many Pan-Ameri­
can awards. Fittingly, ho is 
married to Pat McCormick.
Willie Farrel. t h e Ui.lted 
States' top tower diver, was a 
member of the 19.56 Olympic 
team and placed third in the 
national springboard and tower,
The fourth memlser of this 
year's team of champions 11 
.Lsrcgw. bliuff—»;.A..oaeiW:...memiba4w—on., 
the team Now in the pniccis 
of finishing a college degree, 
Greg 4s (lerforming in hi* first 
protes'ional ahow at this year’s
folored diver performs like r.n 
old professional.
For Pat nnd older members 
of the team, coming to Regatta 
Is a “nosinlglc event” . Both 
she nnd Glen competetl here 
Ixdoie 19.56 and regard the trip 
to Kelowna aa both a holiday 
and a return to an “old friend". 
During the rest of the year, 
the divers jierform for crowds 
in Las Vegas. l.os Angeles and 
other U.S. locations.
Glen still ronche.s. but more 
of his iirne is Iwmg taken up 
l)iloting his Boeing 729 nircr.vft 
Jor.~.XI.iut«d.-«Au'Iio«a,.»Uoi«~w.4io. 
Pat IS well On her way to In­
coming a professional golfer as 
well a* a diver She won a
Colorado 0|)cn. "My handicap 
is down to al)out 10,” she 
claims, "but I still have five 
or six to go before I reach 
professional slatuR,”
Pat Isv^also working oh n de­
gree in physical education at 
ixing Beach State College with 
a minor in biology.
Diving seems to run In the 
McCormick family; Wednesday 
Pat'.s daughter 8-ycar-old Kelly, 
won the day’s diving comiietl- 
tion in her class.
The next big event on the 
team’s schedule is an np)>enr- 
anc»-ai>t,h»-DIyinpi4!«~4<i.J4l«M<ia«>. 
They h.vve tieen Invited to the 
OiymiUi* by the Mexican gov­
ernment and will do work there
FLYING HERE TONIGHT
Today J. R. Nicholson, Lieu­
tenant-governor of British Col­
umbia and commodore of this 
year’s regatta officially calls 
on the officers, and senior NCOs 
of regimental headquarters and 
B squadron. The British Colum­
bia Dragoons, a t the Kelowna 
Armory, a t 8:30 p.m.
Invited guests include Regat­
ta Master W, A. C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett, Police Chief Bill 
Reich and Mrs, Reich represent­
ing Wenatchee, Honorary Vice- 
Commodores W.M. Skillings and 
Mrs. Skillings, Bruce Howard, 
MP and Mrs, Howard,. Rear- 
Admiral J. A. Charles, and Mrs. 
Charles, Colonel D. N. D. 
Deahe-Freeman, and Mrs. Free­
man, Acting Mayor D, Jones, 
and Mrs. Jones, Spokane, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R, Graham, and 
Mr, nnd Mrs. J, J, Behan, Rep- 
resenting Kelowna will be May­
or R, F. Parkinson and Mrs. 
Parkinson, Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce president Bruce 
Winsby, and Mrs, Winsby, and 
R eralta General Chairman M, 
R, Joyce, and Mrs; Joyce.
Six Need 
First Aid
First aid attendants at the 
Aquatic building in the City 
Park, had six calls Wednesday. 
None of the cases treated was 
serious.
Tliere were youngsters with 
glass splinters from the bench, 
wood silvers, n skinned knee 
from a fall on concrete. One 
water ballet performer had a 
cramp from the water.
'The call for doctors during 
the Wednesday night show, 
was a precautionary measure. 
The duty list of doctors on call 
from the, Kelowna General 
Hospital had not arrived nnd of- 
flcnla were merely being pre­
pared.
The air lan(-s will lie filled on by the Canadian Force* landing, using procedure* for
. not i Regatia. Bui toe trim, bronie-
Iriurnamen! in Ixvng ItosiU andiwuh sn Anieiican liroadrsiiting 
reached toe aeml-finiil in toe i») item. 1
■an Alitatioss trmight when it 
Rtages a mock rescue display 
at 7 45 p m  in front of the 
Dgf.pfign Stadium The sir-iea 
search and rescue display put
a Boeing Vertrol Helicopter 
in the mock demonstration of 
removing several swimmers 
out of the water, The display 
includes a fly-past and hater
WHAT'S ON
Memorial Arena
7 a.m. to 12 noon—Figure skat­
ing sponsored by Parks and 
Recreation Commission.
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m, and 4:30 
p.m. to 6:.30 p.m.—Summer 
hockey school.
Museum 
10 N.m, to S18O p.m, and 7 p.m* 
to 9 p.m.—Museum tours, 
Ogopogo Stadium 
S p.m.—Trlphlbian Albatross, 
rescue demonstration.
8:30 p.m.—A Regatta Happening 
Boys' Ctaib 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.—AcUvltles for 
boys 7-17.
IJbrary
10 n.m. to S:30 p.m.—Art esht- 
bitJon sponsored by Kelowna 
Art KxhlWt Society, 
‘FarMSHNaal'-''f«wa<iw«
ditinns. The Albatross will 
show a jet-assisted take-off 
to demonstrate ihe minimum 
distance in which the oraft 
com become eirbomo.
y
7 p.m. and •  p.m.—’The GrmJu- 
ate.
Kelttwaa l>rfTr-ln Theatre
At dusk- Double feature; 49 
Acre Feud and Blast Off.
, ' s i
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA OUR ECONOMY
The following was written before 
the announcement that' the negotiating 
committees had reached an agree­
ment. It may or may not be published 
before we, know whether the union 
members have voted to accept or re­
ject the committee’s agreement. In 
either case, we feel, the cominent is 
still pertinent.
The postal strike now three weeks 
old is forcing Canadians to take a 
good hard look on th e . theory that 
public servants such as the pwtmen 
should be given the right to strike. 
The postal strike, coming hard on the 
heels of a number of strikes by gar­
bage collectors is graphically demon­
strating the vulnerability of the pub­
lic to an interruption of any public 
■'service.
The postal unions are now endeav­
oring to make this lesson even more 
bitter by trying to stop neutral indus­
trial firms niaking temporary ;arrange- 
ments to replace the postal services 
which the unions have disrupted.
. Ironically, the strikers do iipt seem to 
appreciate that if the company’s bills 
are not sent out, there will be no money 
in the bank with which the company 
may pay its own employees.
As a tactical weapon in the settle- . 
ment of labor disputes, a strike that 
disrupts a  public service has certain 
weaknesses. One is that it inflicts in­
convenience, discomfort and even dis­
tress on large numbers of people who 
are not directly concerned ih thei ma­
chinery of negotiation ^presum ably 
with the idea that their suffering wlU 
eventually influence the negotiators. 
More often, it loses for the strikers 
the public sympathy they maiy haVe 
enjoyed aind resulted in a hardening 
of the opposition against them, ;
Another weakness is that, as a set­
tlement lever, it cannot always be 
guaranteed as swift or satisfactory in 
operation. The postal strike has now 
b ^ n  in effect for three weeks. But 
consider, for example, the case of 
Vancouver which went through a strike 
of outside workers in the summer of 
1966. The populace suffered, but dug 
its heels in for 43 days. At the end of 
that time, , the strikers received an in­
crease of 12.7 per cent in a two-year 
contract. Before the walkout the city 
had offered an increase of 11.3 per 
■"cent.
In the case of Vancouver, however, 
the most significant thing about the 
strike was probably not that the wage 
gain was far exceeded by the wage 
loss. The important thing about the 
strike was that it was the kind of ex­
perience which helped pave the way 
for the legislation British Columbia 
adopted to deal firmly with labor dis­
putes considered by the gpvemment
to be threats to the public interest.
The mediation commission set up . 
by the B.C. government replaces all 
the existing machinery of conciliation 
and, although in most cases its find­
ings will not be compulsory, they will 
carry a good deal of weight. When the 
government believes that the public 
interest is in jeopardy, the verdict of 
the commission on wages and working 
conditions can be made binding on 
both parties to a dispute.
It is quite possible to see how pub­
lic opinion, exacerbated by undeserv­
ed suffering in a strike, might push 
hard for some kind of reliable pro­
tection, even if it meant the introduc­
tion of compulsion in areas where free 
negotiation has been the rule. This 
could well happen in the present in­
stance should it be necessary to call 
Parliament to put an end to the postal 
walkout. The postal workers have 
seemed extraordinarily anxious to cre­
ate the necessary conditions for this 
kind of development.
We would hope this dispute could 
be settled without the need fpr legis­
lative intervention by the federal gov­
ernment, but if the interests of the 
Canadian people are to be ignored 
while the haggling goes on much long­
er, we cannot see how the introduc­
tion of such solution could be stayed.
Legal or not, a strike is a dangerous 
weapon and it should not be beyond 
the resources of a sophisticated society 
to find other means of protecting the 
rights of the worker, the investment 
. of the employer and the interests sof 
the public. ,
It is a truism that industry cannot 
function without a labor force and it 
is equally obvious that without capital 
, investment, represented by manage­
ment, men and women would be re­
quired to return to a sort of peasant 
existence, living off whatever resources 
the land offers. It is necessary there­
fore, that there be a firm and equit-, 
able alliance between these two essen­
tial factors of a full society.
The federal government recently 
set up a so-called task force on labor 
relations and in its preliminary report 
it said: ■'
, “There are dispute Situations in 
which reliance on the private decision­
making of the parties, with or without 
the assistance of public conciliation 
services, may produce results of such 
a disruptive character as to be beyond 
the limits of public tolerance.’’
Disputes involving the public inter­
est— and the public interest is almost 
inevitably involved in any widespread 
stoppage, be it strike or lockout— are 
not private matters. Decisive action by 
government, or its agents, is demand- 
"  ed'.'' ■
^VERY EARLY 
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By WARREN BALDWIN ■
OTTAWA—A few days ago a 
Canadian newspaper carried a 
cartoon' showing a small cus­
tomer standing at a counter or 
desk and fishing in hi’s wallet. 
Two disapproving clerks tower­
ed over him and it scarcely 
needed the caption underneath: 
"He wants to pay cash.”
Like all good humor it car­
ried a measure of truth. The 
Bank of Nova Scotia has now 
joined the Bank of Montreal, 
Royal, Toronto-Dominion, Com­
merce and Banc)ue Canadienne 
Nationale with its own credit 
card system, the Cheque Guar­
antee Plan. It will be going into 
effect soon in Toronto, Montreal 
and Hamilton and by October 
may be operating at full scale 
across the country. /
The Nova Scotia plan appears 
to be simpler. Depositors will 
have to apply for their cards 
on which they will be identified 
by a. color photograph. When 
they apply, the bank will deter- 
. mine the amount of overdraft 
they will be allowed on which 
there will be a monthly interest 
payment. The bank will stand 
behind any cheque Issued after 
use of the identification card 
up to a specified amount.
LONDON (CP) — The color 
issue lies like a menacing 
shadow over the chimney pots 
and playing fields of Britain. 
Many white B r  i t o n s ' fear 
bloody riots in the United 
States may eventually spread 
to this land, ^ u t  a visitor is 
i m m e d i a t  e 1 y struck by 
sharply-contrasting attitudes 
in the two countries.
Tensions exist, particularly 
in the crowded cities, but 
Britain is far more tolerant.
In some southern states a 
Negro would risk death if he 
is found with: his arms around 
a white girl. In many parts of 
Britain the two can walk arhi 
in arm without attracting a 
second glance.
In many American cities 
the sale of a neighbor’s house 
to a black man can cause a 
panicky exodus of all whites 
from that neighborhood. In 
Britain many whites and col­
ored persons live side by side 
without trouble.
Some experts suggest back- 
g r o u n d s  and nersonalities 
make for the difference. The 
American Negro is deep-root­
ed in American violence. His 
A f r  i c a n forebearers were 
forced into America in slave 
boats. The struggle between 
, the races has continued for ■ 
more than a century. In Brit­
ain most of the colored petsons 
are relatively recent arrivals. 
They come mainly from the 
West Indies and Asia and they' 
come voluntarily.
Nevertheless many immi- 
, grants meet the same kind of 
taboos., Militant black groups
attempt to emulate the shrill 
cry of their American coun­
terparts. And a number of 
tough-minded white men are 
equally shrill in demanding 
a ban on colored immigrants.
Britain now has about 1,- 
000,000 colored citizens—about 
. two per cent of her popula­
tion. They tend to cling to the 
crowded cities and they tend 
to be forced to the lowest 
rungs of the economic ladder.
The black man’s wages are 
low and in a country marked 
by a chronic housing short­
age, the non-whites have been 
forced into slums—the making . 
of festering ghettos where the 
seeds of resentment, discrimi­
nation and hatred may event­
ually grow into v i o I c n c e, 
bloodshed and death. > : .
Despite the surface toler­
ance, discrimination is report­
ed to be widespread. In Wol­
verhampton hundreds of col­
ored children are reported to 
be idling at home because of 
: insufficient cTa.ssrooms. I n 
other crowded Midlands cities 
complaints a n d  bitterness 
arise from poor housing, lack 
of facilities and stiff competi­
tion for better-paying jobs.
SEEK TO LIFT TENSIONS
Grumblings, a m o n g  the, 
whites include such remarks 
about their dark neighbors: 
“They breed like rabbits. 
They have come here to live 
off the w elfare, state. They 
, will soon swamp us.’’
■ Worried, oyer the possibility 
of riots—such as those which 
broke out 10 years ago—the
The Volga Fall
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Little Black Soots 
Float Before Eyes
S
The dams of the Volga, a source of
Eride in the early days of burgeonirtg I.S.S.R. industrial muscle, are caus­
ing problems familiar on this conti­
nent. They have so interfered with the 
depth of the river—through evapora­
tion in the impounded reservoirs—and 
so encouraged contamination by the 
pollutants which accompany industrial 
growth and urbanization, that the Rus­
sians are now concerned over the lack 
of purity in Mother Volga.
Fisheries, once cxtcn.sivc, arc threat­
ened. Tourism is made less attractive, 
,A disturbed nation is involved now 
in a widespread campaign to clean the 
river and keep it so. The costs of 
combating pollution create a budget 
problem,
1 he situation in Russia has paral­
lels on this continent^—and the degree 
to which the Soviets succeed in over­
coming contamination as well as in­
creasing water flow by diversion of 
streams now running into the Arctic 
will be watched with interest by North 
Americans. The obvious dilTcrcnce 
between improvement metJiods pro­
posed there and here will emphasize 
a purely North American issue. In 
Russia, “continental water’’ is a na­
tional fact. Here it is not and will 
not be, at least until Canada has de­
termined its future needs. By that 
time, the Arctic diversions m the 
U.S.S.R. may indicate the degree to 
which such engineering approaches 
are effective in curing a pollution 
problem which forethought might have 
averted.
Bygone Days
19 TEARS AGO 
Augiut 1958
Th« city council wai criticized from 
mbr« than one lource for allowing the 
ISO-trallrr Wally Dyam caravan to use 
City Park. Aid. Dennla Crookea aaid, "If 
you have a law that forbldi one man 
froiti tenting or camping in the park, it 
nhouldn’t be allowed for a group. MHO 
Dr. Clarke aaid that future caravani 
would have to look elaewhcre, for lani- 
tary reatona.
N  TEARS AGO 
Aagvat 1948
Rain failed to halt the 1948 Regatta, 
but the R tia iU  directora fought four 
tough rounda with the weatherman. 
While no awlmmlng marki were broken 
during the 42nd Regatta, Old Man Wea­
ther ihattered a 32-year record in that 
more rain fell during th« flrat week of 
Auguat than haa fallen In the entire 
month alnce 1918.
39 TEARS AGO 
Aagwal 1918
At th* Empreaa, ’Tbursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Shirley Temple In “ Rebecca 
of Sunnybmok Farm ’ : Monday and 
Tnrsday. “StiMTn In a Tea Cup", wish 
Vivian Leigh: Wednesday awl Thur sdav, 
Bette Davta tn “Jeielzel.” with H nn i
FoiMla. GeorgeDorg  IIBrent, rgaiet I.uhI- 
ithlW.’
49 TEARS AGO 
A aiw t l« 8
Tbe fii »t r*rk»*d of Inirlrv u>l»an o 
I row n in th* Kelowna district, whch 
was shipped in May to Chatham, On­
tario, has realized $2,159,34 net to the 
growers, who received cheques from the 
n.C. Tobacco Growers Association for 
their respective share, the car having 
been pooled. '
50 TEARS AGO 
Auguat 1018
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands, 
accompanied by Wm. Young, comptrol­
ler of water rights, visited Kelowna and 
met with officials 6f the S.K.L. lystem 
at J . E. Reekie’s place on the KLO, 
also a joint meeting of the Rutland and 
Glcnmore growers and officials of the 
Kelowna Irrigation Co„ system. In the 
evening and also Mr. M. Hereron re 
Scotty Creek water uiera problems.
99 TEARS AGO 
August 1998 
Mr. a .  O. FalHs left on Sunday on hli 
way ,to the coast where he will enter 
Columbian College to complete his theo­
logical studies, Mr. Fallls ministered to 
the Methodist congregation during the 
absence of Rev. J . H. Wright.
n Passing
ccr hat written an article for a British 
nrcUical magazine suggesting that hus- 
h.imls be given .i twivweck vacation 
from their join cuch'time thcir wivct 
h a te  a baby, |*
t
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
For the past month or so I 
have been seeing little floating 
black spots and am wondering 
if you can tell mo the cause of 
this and the cure.—M.H.
A sudden rash of letters like 
this one is evidence that I 
haven’t discussed these black 
spots or “floaters” for quite 
some months.' So rather than 
having readers worry that 
something terrible is happening 
to them when these spots ap­
pear, let’s discuss the matter.
In most cases, these floaters 
or specks that seem to drift 
around in the eyes don’t mean 
anything except that yoq most 
likely are middle-aged or there­
abouts.
Technically they are called 
“vitreous floaters,’’ but in plain 
language, they are little parti­
cles in the thick fluid Which is 
contained in the eyeball.
Tliey don’t do any harm other 
than being a nuisance—if you 
let them. Rarely do they really 
interfere with your ability to 
see or rend, They are too small.
Doing fine work, you may be 
misled by them unless you are 
careful. Peering through a mic- 
roscoiM) I have nt times thought 
for a moment that I "saw some­
thing’’ on the microscope slide. 
But since tliesc tiny speck move 
around as a rule, in a second or 
BO the movement of the speck 
lets me know that it is a floateir, 
not a microscopic spot on the 
slide.
Or even if the speck remains 
motionless, looking from a
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slightly different angle makes 
the floater seem to move—again 
I know it is a floater. A slight 
nuisance? Yes. Serious? No!
, It is the experience of most 
folks that these floaters come 
and go. You may have them for 
a few days, or a few weeks, or 
some times fpr a few months. 
Then you may come to the sud­
den realization that they aren’t 
there any more. There may or 
may not be others later.
’ITiere Isn’t anything to do 
about them, but Mnce they rep­
resent nothing harmful, the best 
thing is to learn to Ignore them.
One word of warning: once in 
a great while .such spots in the 
eyes (more often If they are
larger and do not move as
freely as common floaters do) 
may indicate some serious eye 
disorder.
In such a case—obviously— 
go to your eye doctor.
Do I recommend an eye spe­
cialist for every attack of
“ floaters"? No. But I will make 
this comment: when a person 
is old enough to ehcounter these 
flooters, he also Is old enough 
so an occasional eye exnininn- 
tion is a wise precaution.
For one thing, one .should
guard against glaucoma, 'riiis 
eye disease, which causes a 
great deal of blindness, comes 
on with little or no warning In 
Its early stages, When the pa­
tient finally begins to notice any 
symptoms, the (llscaso is suf­
ficiently arivniiccd as to make 
treatment more difficult.
The oiie enrly sign which can 
be detected is an increase in 
pressure inside the eyeball. 
Tills can be discovered readily 
enough with a suitable instru­
ment in the hands of an eye 
specialist land some other doc­
tors are lieginning lo use the 
same Instrument.)
So if you are worried alxiut 
" f lo a te rs  ’ a visit to th* doctor 
may set your mind at ease— 
and at Ihe same time afford an 
opixirtunity to make sure that 
glaucoma, a really dangerous 
ailment, is not pre*ei)t.
government has encouraged 
moves to reduce discrimina­
tion. A national committee, 
under the Archbishop of Can­
terbury, has , tried to foster 
better community relations, A 
Race Relations Board was 
given powers in 1965 to elimi­
nate discrimination in public 
places through the courts. But 
few court cases emerged. ’The 
board itself concluded that 
stronger laws were required.
Now a government, bill to 
outlaw racial discrimination 
not only in public places, but 
in housing, jobs and social 
■services., has been passed. 
Those who refuse to rent a 
house or a room to a non­
white can be taken to court . 
and heavily fined. But again 
there is the question of wheth- 
■ er court cases will emerge,
’The Conservative opposition 
ooposed the biU, arguing that 
the way to ease the racial 
problem is^first to close the 
doors, against new colored im­
migrants and try to help those 
already here.
LOOPHOLES REMAIN
An analvsis Of the new bill 
suggests there will be loop­
holes which government offi­
cials freely • admit. One said 
the idea of having a law is not 
to start a huge flow of court 
, cases but merely to give those 
attemptin.g black-white concil­
iation a stronger hand.
The government’s emphasis 
is still on conciliation .rather 
than the use of force. It is 
only when conciliation breaks 
down that the board will be 
able to nursue court action. 
But to initiate, orosecution it ' 
will require evidence. Critics 
of the bill say it gives the 
board no power to subpoena 
witnesses or force production 
of documents in order to de­
termine whether there ' is a 
case for prosecution. It would 
have to go into the court and 
take its chances.
“ As a re.sult.” says, Louis 
Kushnick, Manchester Univer­
sity l e c t u r e r ,  "they (the , 
board) will send inadeqiiacely 
investigated cases and risk in­
curring , judicial displeasure 
and risking the dismissal of a 
large number of cases, or 
they will be reluctant to send 
any that they have'not fu lly , 
investigated—which in fact 
will be most of the cases.” 
“ Either way," says Kushn­
ick, writing in The Guardian, 
“ they will be ineffective nnd 
this nrocoss will bring the law 
and the board into disrepute.”
Giant Tankers 
Threaten Suez
PARIS (APi—A boom in the 
building of giant tankers is 
thrcnlonlng to make the Suez 
Cnnnl obsolnto,, nt'lea.st as far 
ns the trnn,sport of oil is con­
cerned.
Oil accounted for alxiut three- 
fonrths of nil the cargo going 
through tlie cnnnl before it was 
closed at (he start of the six-day 
war between iHrnbl nnd the 
Arab states in June, l!)(i7, There
mixed feelings. Convenience to 
the customer is an important 
consideration. To those with 
good credit rating, banks have 
been making personal loans for 
some time and recently encour- 
ing borrowers. But an automa­
tically honored overdraft is a 
.different m atter from arranging 
a loan and there is little doubt 
that the new system will mean 
an expansion of credit, some­
thing the Bank of Canada will 
be watching carefully.
MONETARY FOLICT
In one respect, the Chartered 
Bank' plans will make it sim­
pler and more effective for the 
central bank to control credit 
in the country. More than once. 
Governor Rasminsky has w arn­
ed that the bank’s power, to con­
trol credit when inflationary 
pressures were heavy was only 
partially effective. Sales finance 
and consumer loan companies 
are not dependent on Canadian 
chartered banks in financing! 
their credit operations. Many oQ 
them are subsidiaries of Ameri­
can parent companies on which, 
they can draw. Others do fin-* 
ancing in the United States. ,
To the extent that the bank g 
plans to switch credit operations 
from these companies to the 
chartered banks, the controlling 
power of the Bank , of Canada^ 
will be extended. ’This transfer, 





Ottawa would be sorry to sea 
the small group of Canadian
OVERDRAFT INVITED
The entrance of Nova Scotia 
closes the gap among major 
chartered banks which have 
completed the cycle from the 
day not very long ago when 
overdrafts were frowned on: 
tlie day w’hen thick potential
profit is recognized. So far, the chartered banks- monopolizing
experiment is being confin^ to the lending business at least un-
a sm all but highly populated til there was rriore competition
area but presumably, if it is ! among themselves. ’There ia 
successful, will be extended td enough criticism already ol»
all banks. banking practices. Competitiori
In the Toronto and Montreal could be widened by bringing
areas alone it is estimated that trust and loan companies, thw
about one and a half million sO-called “near-banks," under*
depositors will have additional Federal banking law, but moVea,
potential credit available ■ to in this direction appear tO hav^s t
them .of 81,5 billion. How much fallen by the wayside, : ( r  
of this potential credit will be ', Banks already have personaj 
used, only time will tell. Under loans of more than $3 billion,
the charge plan cards will be nearly half of the total consumer
mailed out to about a million credit outstanding. ’The rest is
customers of the four partici- divided between sales, finance
pating banks. Many of them companies, consumer loan com- '
may not be interested. Others : panies, life insurance ix)licy 
may have overdrafts infrequent- loans, totalling about $500 mil,
ly- ■ , . lion, department store. charge
Ottawa officials are not too accoutits, furniture and motor
happy, about the new develop- . Vehicle dealers and a few small- (■' 
ment. At the least they have cr sources of credit.
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T w e n t y -s i x countries 
signed the first Red Cross 
convention, drawn up by 12 
negotiating countries to  
care for victims of war, 
friend or foe 101 years ago 
today— in 1864. Later Gene­
va conventions arranged to 
protect wounded, medical 
personnel, and medical sui> 
p 1 i e s. Other conventions 
were revised and extended 
to sea warfare, prisoners, 
and civilians.
1983—The G r e a t  Train 
Robbers stole $7,500,000 in 
used notes and jewelry from 
a mail train in Buckingham­
shire, England,
1953—P r e m i e r Georgi 
Malenkov announced that 
Russia had the hydrogen 
bomb
First World War
Fifty .years ago today—in 
1918—Canadian and Austral-
CANADA'S STORY
ian troops; formed the spear­
head of a British a c t  
French attack on a'20-mile 
: front near Amiens duri ■> 
which 16,000 prisoners were, A 
taken; British air squadrons r • 
aided in the attack.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
: day—in 1943—American as­
sault troops took control ot 
the highway leading to San 
Agata behind enemy lines ia  
Sicily,. then captured Sa.i.~r_^ 
Fratelloj taking 1,500 Ger- ^
man prisoners; R u s s i a n i,
troops raced around Khar^ *
kov, captured Bogodukov* 
and came within 16 miles oi. 
a big German base ncau 
Dolzhik; United States 6en .
D o u g 1 a s MacArthur saici 
■Japan bn the Pacific front)
“has exhausted the fulle.sf 
resources of concentrated 
attack of which she was ca­
pable, has failed, and is novy 
on a defensive." ig
French Admiral Won 
Victories In Canada
By BOB BOWMAN
Royal Navy sailors often ridi­
cule their historic rivals in the 
French Navy, but they did not 
wi)i every battle. Montreal-born 
Pierre LeMoyiie d’lborvllle, 
fighting for France In 1607, de­
feated three Royal Navy war­
ships in Hudson Bay.
In 1782, shortly ireforo the end 
of the American Revolutionni'y 
Wa)’, Freneli admiral La Pe- 
rouse defeated n British co)ivoy 
off Sydney, N.S, The ships were 
carrying conl to Holifax, Then 
Lh Perouse sailed into Hudson 
Bay and captured Fort Prince
at
Is no l)ninediate prospect of its Wales, now Churchill, Man.
Molner: What is 




It’s another name f.n 
rulo-'H nnd ,s so iiented
Deal Dr Mrdnei lutlierenr
i>*i*to*s- -Of.—u>* -■ - nt w .ctTi* t n ' T)*mtiv* * moll’ll *..r
do not want lo have them burnt 
off.-M r*, J. L.
There ts qo safe medirnlion to 
remove mole*. Let .vour dor tor 
do It, cither l>) rautcry 'Inun- 
tngr or simple surgciy.
rcoDcning,
The (ndlng of the cnnnl's im­
portance would have serious 
consequences for Egypt, which 
once depended on it as a major 
source of revenue.
The first of the series of six 
276,Oflfl-1or), tankers hns been 
launched rind is due for deliver v 
Inte this summer, snvs n Mm\’ey 
hy the Orgntilzatiou for F.eo- 
nomic Co-ooeratlon and Devej. 
opment. The study was mtirle 
for the’22 rnepiber nations.
’'Tliet.e nre ships which enn 
use tHh r,i|)e route* from the 
Persian Gulf,, to F.urone and 
North America at lower cost.s 
than the largest vessel* which 
can tran,*tt the canal fully load­
ed.’’ the,OECD said.
“The Suez Canal would hn\e 
to l»e coniiideraljly deet)ened and 
enlarged before this advantage 
would be cancelled out”
The iiro)ert for a new pioeline 
from the Gulf of Aqab.a to Ihe 
MeditciTanc.an w o u l d  also 
lessen the uaefuln*** of th* 
canal.
BIBLE BRIEF
Assoetstrd Press or Heuters in 
th)s Dsoer ana al*o th* local 
new* nuM)«hea therein All 
n |)u* or rr)>of»ii<-*)"'n ol *:»*■ 
ci*i attrmaichca herein ar* also 
irtservad.
And Iherr bnllded h« an altar 
■nl« Hie l.«rd, who appeared 
unto him —Genesii li;T,
Vt'e lO'i, lilte Atualinro, mav 
feel G(kI s presence when v.e 
are m a tr^e spm l of worship.
ernl Murray’s force 
Pointe nux Trembles 
1774—Spnni.sh explorer Hernan­
dez discovered Nootka 
Round, B.C.
1018--Canadians cut through 
Germans near Amiens and 
began advance that ended 
First World War 
1934—Captain L, Reid and J. R, 
A,yling of Britain flew fiom 
Georgian Bay to Heston 
Aii'poi't, London, England. 
It wfts the first flight from 
Canada to Britain ns New­




KITCHENMH, Gnt, (CP) -  
W, E. (Arm.) I Armstrong’s 2Vz- 
ycnr-old Kitchener company has 
a new twisi on tiie old eirnls-lo- 
Newcnstle tiieme,
Par Foam Ltd., a tiny firm 
with 24 empioyecH on two siiifts, 
.,aellH logs to British Columbia, 
They’re not just the ortlinary 
type of log. 'n iey’re lightweight 
urethane plu.>.tr< foam Ircnms 
that l(K)k ns if tlx'y'vn bemi in a 
grist mill for 100 years,
Tiiey're so authentic looking 
(hat lumlier people 50 years In 
tiie business can't tell them 
from the real tiling.
Authentic tienmr, often i( (|iriie 
I r 1 n f or e e d ecilingr , wliUh 
makes them expensive to ins'nl, 
but these plastic Ijcsms can b-,i 
nailed or glued fssily into 
plni'c
The Irean s have an a ided at- 
triielirai I'l, Ihi liorne irnpiovc-
eian service in Canada. T ire  flescfH.ed as rion.burmng
1665 - Father Alloiiez namerl and they Mil not shrink, rot or
Lake Suncrlor “ Lake Tracy" w.arp, K' rn  In British Coluro-
1758 Csptam Rogei'* "Si ra in '’ bill’s log Country the beam* ai*
defeaterl Errneh at Si Anne (tofiulni Wi
17i9-Frenrh ronunanded by 
Boiii gamville rher ked Gen-
The date was Aug, 8. nnd It 
happened to be the nnnlverfinry 
of d ’llrerviile’s capture of Fort 
Albany in 1686 after nn overland 
march from Montreal, Aug, 8 
aeemed to be n lucky day for 
France in the Hudson-James 
Bay area,
Wlnm 1,11 I’eroii.se raptured 
Fort (.'hiirehill, Samuel llenrne 
was in charge for tlie Hudson’s 
Hay Company, In 1771 Henrne 
had made a remarkable Journey 
from Hudson Ray to the moutii 
of the Co|ipermine River in the 
Arctic, nnd also discovered 
Great Slave Lake, Hearne spent 
two and a half years on that 
trip and encountered dangers 
ns great as those faceri liy Stan­
ley In Africa,
Ld' Perouse was an explorer 
hirnseif and treated Henrne with 
Yreat resirect after his caiiture, 
lie lu'lpcfi him to ineserve lus 
paoei ,*., and urged him to write 
a lxx)k alxail ins experience*,
' It turned out to be one of the 
most fascinating ever written 
about northern exploration,
flTIILR i:V F\T 8 (IN ,41 (i. 8:
Ifiltl .lens Munk: expedition to
(tofiulni ith lioriie dccoiBtois 
who u iliern to trim reeleation
KHdli t * ' ■'*
t - ' l
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Chuck STEAKS Canada Choice or Good ...... lb.
Fresh
Boneless .  lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST 
GROUND BEEF 
BEEF LIVER
Boneless. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good lb.
Extra Lean .  .  .  .  lb.
Guaranteed Good - .  .  J
ICE CREAM 70*.
Carnival .........Yi gallon ■  m  -
No. 1 White, Granulated
Sugar
MARGARINE
Better Buy, h 
1 lb. pkg. ..................... H  for m  V
Strawberries ^Qf
Fraser Vale, 12 oz. pkg. .. each m  w i
25 Ib. 1 . 9 9
bag ............ . ■
CHEESE SLICES / a .
Black Diamond. ’ f 
16 oz. pkg. .....................  each M  % l
Blossoms,
Weston’s Summertime ....
" C a m p f i r e 'V n  phg«
Ivory, 18c off -  -  
(Family Size) .  -  V - 
Clark's - -  .  .  .  .  .  
Malkin's, 4 8  oz. .
“Ballet” Soft Spun, 
Assorted Colors. ...
I ^  J* ;
8 roll pack
IN H N IC I













.  per doz.
3 Ib. cello bag . . .  .
5  t a l l  t in s  8 9 c
8 9 c
W hite  9
PREAA  2 tins9 9 c
Instant COFFEE 1 59
Baked
CORN ' . r r  .’       6  tinsl oo
W estfair
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
S r  store
PHONE 762-3349
four Dollar Buys Mora 
at your
THEY CHOSE THE LADY OF THE
Five local judges were ask­
ed by the International Re­
gatta Committee to choose the 
1868 Lady of the Lake and her 
X*ady in Waiting on the open­
ing day of Regatta. Snapped 
at the Contestants’ Coffee 
Party, where they met the 
girls and heard their speech­
es are-rfroih the left—Ken­
neth Harding, Mrs. Basil 
Meikle, Mrs. Gloria MUden- 
berger, Mrs. Kelly Slater arid 
Jack Cooper. Following the
Coffee Party  and 
they enjoyed lunch with the 
girls and got to know , them 
better. . '• /
¥  " f f
'
I
By FLORA EVANS 
Courier Women’s Editor
Lady g u e ^ :  arriving at the In­
ternationa Coffee Party which 
s t a r t s  official social festivities 
were presented with lovely or­
chid leis on their arrival, by 
Kenneth Cooper of Kelowha and 
Vince Hodgins of Vancouver, 
on behalf of CPA, who had 
them flown here from Hawaii.
Mrs. Roy Wignall and Mrs. 
H. J . Van Ackeran acted as 
hostesses,' and special guests 
were Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 
and Mrs. W. M. Skillings, wife 
of the minister of commerce, 
trade and industi^. Other 
guests included Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson; Mrs. W. A. Preston 
of the Regatta Committee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Joyce, the 
1967 Lady of the Lake Marla 
Crittenden, and her Lady in 
Waiting, Barbara Newton, Mr. 
and William Stevenson,
and the presidents of the eight 
sponsoring clubs and . their 
wives: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Billman, Rotary; Dr and Mrs. 
Ronald Ellis, Gyros; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Ribelih, Kinsmen; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson, 
Lions; Mrs. Gordon Allan, WA 
tb the Legion; Mr. and Mrs 
Sigh Kobayashi, IGF; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Williams, Kiwan- 
The gay coffee party was a 
tremendous success and after 
everyone had enjoyed coffee 
and refreshments, they as­
sembled in the Chandelier 
Room to hear the candidates’ 
speeches.
is; and Mayor Mike F retwell, 
Barbi Elliot, past BCTT Sweet­
heart, and hb ; and Mrs. Ron­
ald Wilkinson for Teen Town.
’The eight lovely girls who 
were amusingly introduced by 
Ross Lander, the m aster of; 
ceremonies and made.^ their 
speeches in front of the Judges 
and the guests, lor which they 
will receive a large propprtion 
of their marks, with consider­
able poise and charm.
Miss Rotary; Colleen Gor­
don’s subject was ‘The Way It 
Is’ — She spoke about juvenile 
delinquency and yoimg people’s 
influence on the political sys­
tem of the world—’The genera­
tion gap, she said, is  narrowing 
arid the young people of today 
are expected to be everything 
to everybrie which makes it 
very hard for them to remain 
individuals.
Miss Lions; Val Paul’s 'Ub- 
ject ‘Hop Across the Border’ 
told of her visit to the United 
States as an exchange studentr— 
She said she found the Amerir 
can Schools more casual with 
less discipline than Canadian 
Schools, but she felt there was 
much to be gained from such 
trips and she enjoyed inaking 
new friends Talking tc the 
foreign exchange university 
students about their various 
countries made her want to 
travel, she said, and all in all 
she found that there is a great 
deal to be gained, by being an 
exchange student. v
Miss Kinsmen, Lin Knox’s
subject was ‘In ’The Dog House’ 
and she gave a lively account 
of her work with animals — 
she. spoke of their different 
personalities and her great in­
terest in helping with opera­
tions and X-rays. In fact she 
finds it a fascinating world, 
and plans to become a veterin­
arian. .
Miss Teen’ Town — Sue Bar- 
claiy, chose as her subject ‘Are 
We Sb Far Apart’ and spoke 
of her visit to Expo ’67 and 
nieeting with French Canadian 
ybung people in Quebec — She 
was amazed and pleased, she 
said, to find that the lively 
energetic group of teenagers 
she met in Quebec were very 
little different from her teenage 
friends in the West.
Miss Independant Order of 
Foresters Kathy GoOde’s sub­
ject was ‘The ’Trip’ and she 
talked of her visit to a West 
Coast fishing community. She 
told of life on the fishing boats 
and spoke of the great warmth 
and vitality of the people.
Miss Legion, Marina Maurid 
rell, spoke of "The Secrets of a 
Check Room Girl’ Her last 
summer’s job, she, said; was 
that of check room girl at the
Trepanier M an
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FAMILY REUNION HELD IN RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor 
of Hardle Road, Rutland, 
were hosts to a re-union of 
members of Mrs. Taylor’s 
family, held at Wood Lake 
from July 27 to A ugust’3. 
Mrs. Taylor is the eldest 
membef of a family of eight, 
consisting of three brothers 
and five sisters. All were born
and raised in Yorkton, Sask., 
but came from a wide range 
of places to attend the affair, 
and considerable distances 
were travelled and varying 
methods of transportation 
used by the members of the , 
family in reaching the Okana­
gan. Col. Claude P. Campbell, 
United States Air Force, and 
his wife Anne came from
Washington D.C. by car; Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Gulley and 
son Michael, together with a 
sister, Mrs. M argaret Samp­
son, fiew here from London,
yama court, In addition to 
spending an enjoyable time 
visiting together, they enjoy­
ed sight seeing tours of the 
Okanagari/ in the private
Ont., in Mr. Gulley’s private plane of Mr, John Guley
ANN LANDERS
Refuse To Knuckle 
Under To The Kids
Dear Ann Landers: What Isi 
a  mother to do when her hus­
band teaches the ehlldron cra^'- 
eating habits? I know what 
m ade Alphonse nuttv—hi,s moth­
er. She stood over the stove 10 
hours a day cooking separate 
m eals for every cracked mem­
ber of the family.
His sister was a vegetarian 
and hli two brothers wouldn’t 
touch fresh fndts or vegetables 
or fish or chicken. An unmnr- 
ried aunt who made her home 
with them lived on carrot juice, 
wheat germ, yogurt and hard- 
boiled eggs, ills father wasn't 
cra iy . Just sick hut he had to 
• a t  B|>eclal foods because of 
v icen  and diabetes.
When I m arried Alphonse I 
knew he would not eat or drink 
anything white—potatoes, milk, 
rice, white bread, c o t t a g e  
cheese, whipped cream. ’I'he 
Hat ia a long one. Now our oid- 
•a t son (age 6) tells me he 
won't eat anything Daddy won’t 
•a t. Our youngast son Is only 
tttrc* but he is already pushing 
•w ay  certain foods.
If you have any suggestions 
ideas* pass them on. I am— 
ODOK FOR A KIXIK.
Dear Q » k : You can’t change 
Alphonse's eating habits a t this 
la te  date but you can refiise to 
knuckle under the kids and I 
hope you do. for their sake, as 
well as yours.
Make it clear that they wilt 
• a t  what Is set before them and 
Oiere will be no sutMtltutes. If 
flMv push things away, say 
•othlng. Remova the food from 
Ika table without comment. It 





17 years. He Is a lovely man 
nnd bur m arriage Is an ex- 
trenu'iy good one. The tragedy 
o( our lives is that wo were 
never blessed with children. I 
went to speclnilsts In three 
cities and was told by nil It was 
extremely unlikely that I would 
ever have a family.
I am writing to ask what to 
do about my husbnnd’.s widowed 
sister. Emily comes to our 
homo every Sunday for dinner 
and never leaves without mak 
Ing some cruel remark niwut 
our not having a family. (She 
never sa,v.s anything In my hn*- 
lumd’s presence.) Yesterday 
Kinlly looked around nt our 
newly furnished .siin porch nnd 
sighed, "A home Is not a home 
without children. Wlint a pity 
you fntled George,’’ She qiitck 
ly added, “ I know It’s not your 
fault, dear, but It’s a pity nev­
ertheless.’’
This morning I received In 
Ihe mall an article from a cheap 
magazine which said, "A man 
cannot truly love a woman un 
til she bears his child.’’ There 
was no evidence of who sent the 
article but I know very well It 
was Emily. Incidentally, she 
was ninrriixl 25 years aiul had 
five Children. Her husband 
drank him.self to death and 
three of her children do not 
S|)cnk to her or to each other, 
.‘shall 1 continue to burn sll- 
entlv or should 1 sav sopiethlng 
lo George‘’-V A  OF VA,
Dear Va: The next time your 
sister-in-law makes one of her 
darling remarks ask her to 
please repeat It in George's 
presence Iw-c.su*!* y,>n ttuTik per
plane. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gulley and their daughters 
Sandra, Wendy and Denise, of 
Hamilton, Ont.; nnd Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Soulier and 
daughter Beverly from Elliott 
Lake, Ont., travelled by train. 
Mr. and Mrs, William Gulka 
of Esterhazy, Sask., and 
Steve Kramer of Yorkton, 
travelled by car. Most of 
the visitors were accommo­
dated at the Allegro Resbrt 
at Wood Lake, while others 
stayed at the adjoining Win-
The Okanagan al.so accommo­
dated them by supplying 
some of Its finest weather. 
Most of the members of the 
family left at the week end, 
but several are staying on for 
a longer visit, Including John 
M. Gulley, owner' of the 
plane, In the picture from 
the left are: front row, Anne 
Campbell, Jean Soulier, Sonia 
Kram er, M argaret Sampson 
and Kay Taylor: back row. 
Jack Gulley, William Gulka 
nnd Walter Gulley.
M any Beautiful Royal Ladies 
Take P art In Kelowna R egatta
The bevy of beautiful visiting her princesses Mniiich llocllor 
■ ■ “  and Judy Bradshaw.
Osoyoos Cherry Queen, She- 
lah Dougins; Mis.s Powell Riv­
er, Janet Bowes: Keromcos Elks 
Rodeo Queen Peggy Willis, with 
Kercmoos Prineossos Kathy 
Blwln nnd Maureen Taylor.
Queen Silver Star, 'Vernon, 
Wendy Dye, with her princesses 
Arlelgh Shlllnn, nnd Mary Lou 
Lawrence: Miss Rutland, Vir­
ginia lluBch with her Rutland 
PrlncesH Pavdette Winter; 
Miss Kimberley, Cnlhy Seaton; 
and Oliver International Horse 
Show Queen, Jean llext.
Miss Lumby, Dorothy Gaines; 
Miss Langley, Laura Borsnto; 
Miss Summerlaiifi, Lynn Gart- 
rell; Miss Salmon Arm, Christa 
Sperllch: Miss Rock Creek,
Linda Chard: Miss Merritt,
Lynnda Gohcrt with her prin- 
cesiea Bernice Anderson and 
Geraldine Baker; Miss North 
Vancouver, Alexa Gilbert; Miss 
White Rock, Barbara McDun- 
aid nnd her princess, Ilonnio 
Glllli.
Miss KIttmnt, Yoke Timmer­
mans; Miss Cowichnn, Rozallnd 
Modeste'd ,Wllllnmi Lake Stam­
pede Queen, Lois Stafford with 
her prinecss, Judy Groundsvat- 
•; Miss Issnnunh of Washing
Mrs. Carl Lindgren from Riv­
erside, Calif., is visiting her 
rnother, Mrs. Eric MinChen, 
who, is a resident of the Paavi- 
lainen nursing home.
Guests a t the Louis Grosso 
home a r e  M r. and Mrs. Norman 
Gascoyne, arid Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grosso from Edmbnton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn.
Bryden Road, are erijoying a 
visit from their youngest daugh­
ter, Verna, Mrs. Wally Kama- 
hele from Los Angeles.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Wecker are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pauls from 
Findlater; Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Elmer
from Sidney spent the weekepd 
with the latter’s brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Lam­
bert of Tataryn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gallant and
daughters from Winnipeg are 
visiting Mrs. Gallant’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tataryn.
Visitors to the Okanagan from 
Alberta last week, were: from 
Calgary—Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Phillips, Mrs, C. Lengweins and 
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Fred San 
Jenko and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. J. Cotton, Dr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Andersen and family; from 
Blackfalds, Mrs. Ganyor Hcde- 
m ark; from Red Deer, Dr. and 
Mrs. L arry Shipowlck; from 
Sylvan Lake, Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur Scvertson; from Leth­
bridge, Dr. and Mrs. B ,, J. 
Hover. From Williams Lake 
came Mr. and Mrs. Darpl Rick, 
Harold Forster, Mrs, Milton 
Ritchey and family, and M*". 
and Mrs, 'Verne Teed; from 
Quesnel came Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cook; from Moss I^ake, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Charles Hanson; from 
Chilliwack, Mrs. Cyrus Emmor- 
son and Vivian; from Edmon­
ton, Doug Schafer, Mr. and Mrs 
E. Polychuk and Mr. and Mrs 
Dnn Sayler.
Royalty who rode in the Regat­
ta parade, and with their chap­
erones arc being entertained nt 
the Dr. Knox Chapter lODE 
Coffee Party this morning, nt 
the Royal Canadian Legion this 
afternoon and this evening nt 
a coffee party at a beautIfui 
Inkeshore home with their es­
corts.
Mtsa Cariboo, C h r I .s 11 n a 
Dougherty; Miss Abbotsford, 
Linda Swanson; Miss Quesnel, 
Shnren Wnri>e: Miss Grand
Forks, Linda Tustin; Miss Roy- 
olstoko, Jane Haggerstone with
D e tr  Ann Lenders 
te n d  Mid 1 hev* been m arried
Peachland G reets 
Thousandth Car
PEACHLAND (SpeelaB-The 
1,000 car of the season stopped 
late Friday afternoon at the 
Peachland and District Tourist 
Booth on Hyw 07. Driver of 
this special car was Peter Paris 
of Port Moody end passengers 
Included his wife, three sons, 
Colum, M itthew and Ian, and 
Mr. Faria’s sister Pat Fails 
from Toronto.
On hand to greet these spec­
ial visitors were booth operator 
Doug McLaughlin, and Cham­
ber President Murray Evans. 
Entertainment provided by Ihe 
chamber for these guests In­
cluded dinner at the ’Totem Inn 
Hotel where they were wclcnm- 
c<i l)v I’rarhland'K Mnvor Har- 
Jd 1'hwnilc, Fmlii.g with n visit
Mrs. Fred Egolf ia enjoying 
a visit from her brother and 
hla family, Mr. and Mrs-. Mar­
vin Nickel and Vonnlo Rnc from 
Loma Linda, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Palm er Robson,
Clare nnd Dnylo from Portland, 
Oregon, are viHltIng relatives 
and friends In the Valley. Mr. 
Rob.son was a former teacher 
In the Okanagan Academy.
Linda Andrews has returned 
to her home after spending a 
year working In the Branson 
Hospital near Toronto.
Rtnnley lliihtjey of Toronto 1s 
a guest at the home of his
brother George of Taylor Road.
: Mr. and Mrs. Deimer Durican
are visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred DUn-: 
can. Mr. Duncan is a teacher 
in the Adventist school in Lang- 
'ley.;:
■ Other visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Cliftoii from Napa, 
Calif., Mrs. Tony Kpote from 
Vancbuver arid Mrs! Mary. Mar­
tens from Lamniing Mills.
PEACHLAND
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug McLaugh-’ 
lin. Blue Waters, vyere their 
nephew and family Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Eubank and children 
from Swift Crirrent, Sask!, and 
their niece and family Mr, and 
Mrs. Dick Floyd and children 
from Quesnel. Present visitors 
at the McLaughlin home are 
Mr.' McLaughlin’s brother and 
family M r.,and Mrs.,Don Mc­
Laughlin and son Mark from 
Haney.
Visiting the home of his parr 
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. Coldham 
is their . son John Coldham. 
John’s summer employment 
with a mining company Is tak­
ing him many places this sum­
mer, he started his erriployment 
in Merritt, went on to the 
Prince George area; and after 
this few days holiday will work 
in the Kootenays before return­
ing to BCIT in September.
Another two candidates for 
the Peachland Jubilee (3ubcn 
contest have been chosen, 
Cathy-dene Stym, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stym of 
Princeton Avc., will represent, 
the Peachland Art Class nnd 
Snridia McLnughlan, daughter 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom McLaugh- 
lan, will represent the Pcach- 
Innd and District Chamber of 
Commerce in this contest.
Recent guests nt the homo of 
Mrs. L. M. Gorrlo on Beach 
Ave, wore Rev. nnd Mrs. Lloyd 
Hopper from Chcmnlnus nnd 
fnmily. Also Mr. nnd Mrs. Ron­
ald Scale from Edmonton, Alta, 
At present staying nt Mrs. Gor­
do ’s Is her daughter nnd son-ln 
law Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. R. Jeffrey 
and fnmily fiom North Vnncou 
ver, they will spend the next 
two weeks In the community.
PEACHLAND (Special) -^ .A  
long time Valley resident “Rob­
ert MacKendrie Tilton of Trep­
anier celebrated his 90th birth­
day on August 4.
Mr. Tilton came to the Okan­
agan Valley with his parents as 
a young child, travelling by 
covered wagon via the old San-' 
ta. Fey and Oregon Trails and 
the family settled in Armstrong 
where Mr. ’Tilton attended the 
Nob Hill school, the first in the 
north Okanagan. , ,
Mr. Tilton has had a varied 
life and has some wonderful 
stories about those early days, 
he ranched for some time near 
Kamloops, and prospected and 
did some mining further north 
in the Cedar Creek area, be­
fore moving to Trepanier where 
he has made his home since the 
early ’30’s. He served overseas 
during World War One, and be­
ing a widower lives alone in 
his attractive log home on Tre­
panier Bench where he is still 
active around his home and 
garden; Friends in the commun­
ity wish him a vex-y happy 90th 
birthday.
Kelowna Aquatic. She told of 
operating the walkie talkie near 
the pool during which proced­
ure she was usually splashed 
— She saw all the Aquacades 
and Regatta Night Shows, and 
the day time swimming events, 
and enjoyed working behind the 
scenes and meeting interesting 
people so much that she has 
taken on the same job this 
year, she concluded.
Miss Kiwanis — Andria  ̂
Fuller, told of the yoiing peo­
ple’s coffee shop held in the 
basement of the F irst United ! 
Church and called her speech 
’The Uriusual Attic’ The base­
ment, she said, was decorated 
as an attic and all teenagers 
could find good fellowship and 
free coffee there — They had 
a bit of trouble finding enter­
tainment, but by scouting a- 
round busily they managed free 
entertainment too — As a 
meeting place for teenagers, 
she said; the ‘unusual attic’ was • 
a great success.
Miss Gyro — Dianne Wilson, 
told what it was like to. be one 
of "Two Peas in a Pod’ — Miss 
Wilson is a twin, and her sirter, 
she said, is the organizer of the 
pair — As chidren, she said, 
they managed to get into plenty 
of trouble and were d re sse^  
alike until grade 7 — but th e ^  
both graduated from grade 12 
and are now leading quite sep­
arate lives. Being a twin, she 
said is no different from being 
an ordinary person.
As you can see the subjects 
of the speeches were diverse 
and interesting and the judges 
m ust have had a very difficult 
time selecting the best. 7
D  Y C  I C ’ S





‘The fishing industry brings 
the 192,000 people of Iceland 
more than 90 per cent of their 
income. -
Vlsitern «l Riistlcnnn, home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Relwyn, 
thifl pnst week wore Snlvatioii 
Army Captain S. IlnrrlH from 
Kelowna. Accompanying the 
captain on this visit were Lucy 
Baii.stad from Rutland, 8\iHn'n 
ForeatBlI, Mary Gervls, Dnnii 
Ritchie, Flossie Burrows, and 




8 a.ni. to 10 p.m.
2 9 0 2  Pandosy 
Phone 7 6 2 -5 1 0 0
MAJOR OIL
REDIT
0 .  AND OTHIR
I
(W) UNIVWML CBIDIT ACCtPTANCI COHf..
Including Eaton's, the Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
SImpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
T
"POODLE CLIPPING^' ,
Including bath, anal glands cleaned, nails clipped, 
cars cleaned.
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
WE GROOM AND CLIP ALL IIREEDS
Have your pet looking it’s best for the Regatta
FIRST CLASS 
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
7 6 4 4 1 7 1 Phone 7 6 5 -6 1 1 4
'fter a while Ihey wfll kc.p | jy,, WiHiam'Rchwo on Vernon *hnll; fan ii.lc il River iron fss
la aerved ind  every-t “ ”"1 * h c  do n, H i A v* , ,  o n e  o f  Peachland's beauiv Susan Fmsyihe; Miss Vr’enn!-
er;
Ion. Colleen Dixon: MBs Knin 
loop*, rhn*ilnc Thilloii, wiiti 
her princes*r* Bailie Kabalnff 
and Linda Fellingham. Miii 
Victoria Pam Gillan.
Queen Valvadette XXI, Pen­
ticton, Judy Stokes and her 
pnnri'sscs BegRy P n lncr nnd 
Bi'veiley-Ann V o u n i: ; Miss
Yleorge is the good man yrai I The Farl* fftimilv Intend- rhee Gail Ross; Wenatcfier 
say he la. he'll give h i s  sister a ' to upend the weekend In the' lu in re-'es Katliy M urr.n and 
My hut-1 reply that will button her Up , area, and \l»it famdy mcmberi Roicmaiv Ke,ils ni.rl M.ss Bmi 
' (or all time. r e s i d i n g  in Ke1rr» ha Moodv, A! ' la Cai i'e-





Your Family Drug Store 
■k COSMETICS A CARD. 
i ,  TOYS A  TOILETRIES 
^  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-ilawr Prfaoriptl** Service
c m  CENTRE 






Aiiloniatic Icvfl control. Blgnnl 
coiilriil h'Ver. CoinUant- 
S|icc(i ('fi|i,'.ian Drive for 3% 
(iiid 1% IBS, Brofcimlnnnl-type 
AC Riaii lor bciltr recordini 
qil.illl
5995
ill! ,,tand.iul 3 and inch reel lucf., 
Alao a Complete Selection of
CRAIG AUTO STEREO UNITS
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LONDON (A^V — A distin­
guished British historian disput­
ed today that recently published 
Soviet .findings on the death of 
Hitler had u n c o v e r e d  new 
ground. ;
Hugh Trevor-Roper said in a 
letter'to  the London Times from 
his/home in Melrose, Scotland, 
that a book he wrote 12 years 
ago covered the same informa­
tion contained in the hew Soviet 
version by Lev Bezymenski.
Trevor-Roper was re p lj^ g  to 
points in an article by Harrison 
Salisbury of the New York 
TimM chrries in the London 
Times. Treyor-Roper said Salis- 
bury has great authority but in 
this case “he is wrong. ”
The letter said:
“Mr. Sailsbury writes that 
Mr. Bezymenski’s versions ‘con­
tradicts earlier Versions, includ­
ing those ol William Shirer and 
Prof. H. R. Trevor-Roper. Both 
concluded that Hitler shot him­
self after having shot his m i s ­
tress, Eva Braun.’ He also 
writes that ‘what had not been 
previously known was that a So­
viet ■ counter-intelligence team 
found the bodies believed to be 
those of Hitler and Eva Braim,’ 
exhumed them, took them to 
Buch, identified them by teeth, 
examined the witness, etc.
“ If ,Mr. Salisbury had looked 
at niy book, TTie Last Days of 
Hitler, before making these 
statements about it, he would 
have seen that I nowhere state 
that Hitler shot Eva Braun. I 
state, with perfect clarity, that 
she took poison. He would also 
find that the history of the Rus­
sian investigation and its se­
quel, so far from being unknown 
until Mr. Bezymenski’is book, 
has been in print for 12 years. 
He would also find that the 
question whether! Hitler shot 
himself or took poison is there 
fully discussed.” !
Lovesick Panda
HONOR CITY WENATCHEE’S F M A T  WAS THIRD M  GOMMCNITY CLASS
NAMES IN NEWS
Mediation talks between strik­
ing grain handlers, and Lake- 
head terminal elevator compan­
ies broke down Wednesday night 
in Fort William. Mediator D. S. 
Tysoe said it \yas pointless to 
continue meeting and ■ planned 
to leave. “WC have reached an 
impasse because, of the, com­
plete inflexibility of both,sides,” 
Mr. Tysoe said. .
Mayor Antonio Villiegas of
Manila announced today he will 
file charges with the city prose­
cutor’s office of multiple homi­
cide through criminal negligence 
against eight persons involved 
in , the construction of the col­
lapsed Ruby ' Towers building. 
The multi-storey building col­
lapsed during a violent earth­
quake which hit the Philippines 
Friday.
I Doctors at Sapporo Medical 
College in northern Japan re­
ported today they performed. 
Asia’s second human heart 
transplant in a three-hour oper­
ation. They said the operation 
was successful. The heart was 
grafted into 18-year-old Nobuo 
MtyaiakI, nnd the donor was a 
20-yerir-old Japanese male kill­
ed in an accident, the doctors 
said.
J. M. Macdonnell, 83, a form­
er minister without portfolio in 
the Diefenbaker government, Is 
in fair condition in an Ottawa 
hospital recovering from a brok­
en right hip suffered in a fall in 
his apartment July 27. A one­
time president of National 
Tiust Co,, he was first elected 
lo the Commons in 1945. He was 
aixiintcd minister without port­
folio in 1957 nnd resigned in 
1959.
A Hollywood hat manufactur­
er, his wife nnd two dnughtcrs
Residents Sue 
O verJetport
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  U w - 
ycrs for some 94,000 residents of 
suburban Inglewood have filed a 
$1,400,000,000 suit against the 
City of lx).i Angeles over Jet air­
craft noise. The re.sidents, who 
live near Ix>.s Angeles Interna­
tional Airport, said in their suit 
the noise caused “nerve and 
emotional di.slurbuncci pf a 
l>ermnnent nature.”
Two Wives Ki 
In Auto Accidents
NORTH KINSTON, R.l. (API 
— After Raymond Dumas lost 
his fu st wife, Eileen, in an auto­
mobile accident In 1084, ha mat*- 
Mid her older sister, Josephine. 
’! iie.viav, Josephine was killed 
when hei car hit a tree. Dumas, 
nn aviaimn storekeeper in the 
US Naw, has nine children 
n a e*  4 to IH,
THKV lilY  IT’S GOOD 
ltra*h”W1?TO¥n'Tfl”KRlIht-thW  
4  Indian c.inu', R C , use nil taken
f yy r1c(;i.n!| iT c d  r m c l t S  SS S
Oil .1 ,i;;d
were shot to death Wednesday, 
apparently by the estranged hiis- 
bahd of one of the daughters, 
who took his , own life, police 
said. A three-year-old child, 
Jason Chegwin, was found un­
harmed hiding under a  bed.
W. Ayerell Harriman, U.S.
peace negotiator, announced in 
Paris Wednesday the forthcom­
ing release of 14 North Vietnam­
ese sailors held by the United 
States. He asked freedom for 
more U.S. airmen held in North 
Vietnam. Freeing the sailors 
was a gesture of goodwill like 
the recent North Vietnamese re­
lease of three American pilots, 
he said after meeting at the 
peace table with Hanoi’s dele­
gates.
Arvid W. Lundell of Revel-
stoke, president of the (^lanadian 
Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion, told annual meeting dele­
gates Wednesday in Saskatoon 
a drop in national advertising 
in weeklies has seriously con 
cerned publishers. “ It has been 
a shock to discover that many 
advertising agencies have com­
pletely abandoned previously- 
held Concepts about the value 
of advertising in the weeklies,” 
Mr, Lundell said weekly news­
papers are more thoroughly 
read than any other print me­
dium,
Patrick Reid, director of the 
Canadian Government Exhibi­
tion Commission, will be com- 
tnissioner-general for Canada 
at the 1970 world exhibition be­
ing held in Osaka, Japan, the 
trade department announced 
Wednesday, Jean Ooieau, com­
missioner of the Quebec pavil­
ion at Expo 67 in Montreal, will 
be deputy commissioner-general 
for Canada at Expo 70.
Former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower was reported mak­
ing iome progress Wednesday,
a day after suffering what doc- 
' tors called another major heart 
attack. The outlook was stiR 
‘guarded/’ Army doctors in 
Washington explained that the 
word meant that ‘.‘in'this: early 
period after any heart attaek, 
the outcome is unpredictable.”
Larry Wayrie Ness, 18, of New
Westminster, charged with pos­
session of an offensive weapon 
foUowing the alleged attempted 
hijacking of a B.C. Ferries ship, 
was remanded in Nanaimo to 
Riverview Hospital until Sept 
5 for psychiati’ie assessment. 
He' said he had no questions at 
the close of the hearing before 
Magistrate E r ic , Winch.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — An-An 
Russia’s lovesick giant panda, 
wiU go tb Londbn'for anotiier a t­
tempt to win over Chi-Chii big 
bashful bride who never, w as.\ 
His masters at Moscow zoo 
agreed in principle to let An-An 
make the trip to Lohdon for a 
second m  e e t i n g  —ai n d, it is 
hoped, first mating—with the 
British panda. ’The trip may be 
later this month d r  early next 
month!!'
Chi-(3ii was brought to Mos­
cow for several months in 1966 
but she politely and firmly 
brushed aside aU An-An’s ad 
vances.
’They were together for a total 
of 40 hours while Dr. Desmond 
Morris, London’s zoo’s curator 
of mamrnals, who brought Chi- 
Chi over here, waited patiently.
The black-and-white pandas, 
about five feet high, are both 
years old. !■
If the mating is successful, 
the baby would be only the third 
giant panda born in captivity. 
The last was at Peking zoo, 
Sept. 4, 1954.
KEEP FTT OR RETIRE
, .As part of a new fitness pro­
gram, the mayor of Manila has 
ordered ail city hall employees 
to stay away from night clubs 
and racetracks or be retired.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY, l im it e d
Important Notice To Our Customers
Due to the suspension of inail services, the following 
alternative measures arc being taken by the Company 
to ensure the availability of electric service accounts 
to our customers:
Payment of accounts may be made at cither your local 
West Kootenay Power office or through any of the 
Company’s collection agencies.
1. In the larger communUies the Company will arrahre 
to have the bills delivered to the customers' homes.
2. Certain of the smaller Post Offices are remaining 
open during the postal strike. We will arrange to 
deliver the hills to these Post Offices for distribution 
to customers.
3. Customers not receiving their bills st home or from 
their local Post Office may obtain them from the 





People who know and appreciate the 
finer things —  know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way o f expressing tlint you 
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WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
Located in the Heart of 
Kelowna with loads of 
Easy ParUni
nigh, Wide, Handsome. 
Kelowna’s I'avorlle 
Food Market
All Prices Effeclive 
Till Closing, Sal., 9 p.m., 
Aug. 10
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EDMONTON (GP) — Saskat­
chewan Roughriders capitalized 
on Edmonton Eskimps’ mis­
takes Wednesday night to sal­
vage a 10-10 tie and sole posses 
slon of first place in the West­
ern Football Conference in a 
scrappy football game before 
19,200 fans.
The tie. left Roughriders atop 
the WFG s ta n ^ g s  with five 
points and put Mkimos iri sec^ 
ond spot with three points.
The Grey Cup finalist Saskat­
chewan club vvent home to Re­
gina with injuries to two offen­
sive stars, end Jim  Worden an.d 
fullback George Reed. Worden 
had a fractured left hand arid 
Reed a foot injury. There' was 
no immediate word on when the 
two would return to action.
Bill Goods booted a last-sec­
ond field goal for Roughriders 
and converted Silas McKinnie’s 
touchdown in the third quarter. 
Rookie end Larry Plancke, a 
Queen’s University graduate 
scored the Edmonton touchdown 
on a pass in the second quarter 
and Peter Kempf converted it 
and added a fourth-quarter field 
g o al.'''
Both clubs kept the fans 
w a r m  e d up in 50-degfee 
weather with a host of oddball 
plays,: wacky interceptions, 
fumbles and blpcked punts.
Ro o ts  IT s h o r t
McKinnie got his touchdown 
a f t e r  Edmonton punter Garry 
Lefebvre booted the ball; short 
off the side Of his foot and 
Roughriders got possession at
the Eskinios* nine yard-line. 
Lancaster passed to Gord Bar- 
well at the Edmonton four and 
McKirinie ran over on the next 
play."
Another Edmontori error, this .
time by an Eskimo defensive | 
backfieldef, set up Goods’ field 
goal.'. .' !/'!'.
Lancaster threW; to end Larice 
Fletcher at the Edmonton 17.
F 1 e t c h e r , bobbled the catch 
when tackled and John Wydar- 
eny intercepted for Edmonton, 
but the interception was called 
back when officials ruled pasy 
interference.
The . call gave Saskatchewan 
possession; at the Edmonton 17 
with seven secopds left in the 
game, aind Goods split the up-1 
rights as the finail gun sounded
M K ES PLAYS
Edmontbn pivot Frank Cosen- 
tino mixed his plays well in the 
second quarter as Eskimos 
drove to the Saskatchewan 25 to 
set up Plancke’s touchdown on 
an easy pass-and-run play.
Eskimos had the statistical 
edge with 14 first downs on 161 
yards rushing and 94 yards 
passing. Saskatchewan got y) 
first downs oh 56 yards rUshing 
and 114 passing.
Top groundgainer for the 
night was Edmonton fullback 
Art Perkins, with 67 yards on IS 
carries. McKinnie led the pass 
receivers with three receptions 
for 38 yards.
Lancaster was good on 11 of 
29 pass attempts and Cpsentinq 
completed seven of l4.
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In Montreal Baseball Bid
MONTREAL (CP) — This 
city’s volatile baseball situation 
was rocked late Wednesday 
night by the news that a third 
backejr—Robert Irsay of Chica­
go—has pulled out.
The airrconditioning executive 
follows Montrealers J. Louis Le­
vesque, president of Blue Bon­
nets Raceway and March Bou­
gie, head of a funeral parlor en­
terprise. both of whom pulled 
out earlier.
And a meeting was set fop 
5 p.m. t'onight of city officials 
including Gerry Smyder, vice 
chairman of Montreal’s execu­
tive committee, arid sponsors to 
find solutions to various prob­
lems of the proposed team.
’The Gazette said that in an in­
terview with Charles Bronfman, 
president of the House of Sea­
gram and another backer, it 
was told that Mr. Irsay severed 
his financial connection wjth the 
Montreal National League base­
ball franchise in a telegram to 
Mr. Bronfman.
BEFORE MEETING
Bronfman told the newspaper 
he got Irsay’s telegram before a 
four-hour meeting Wednesday in 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drap- 
cau’s office attended by Warren 
Giles, president of basebuU’s 
National IjCaguc, city officials 
and two Can.adlan sponsors of 
the Montreal franchise.
C 0 n te n t S of the tele­
gram, said Bronfman, were 
kept secret from all but those 
who attended the inecting.
He divulged the telegram ’s 
content only after being told of 
comments Irsay is said to have 
made in Chicago Wednesday to 
Chicago newspapers nnd radio 
stations.
Irsay is reported to have said 
Giles called him from Montreal 
at alxuit noon EDT Wcdno.sdny 
and asked him to take over the 
franchise.
Irsay also is said to h.nve (old 
interviewer* that Rronfman and 
the other Cnnndiaii sixmsor* 
" e r e  pulling out,
The other sponsors are Lome 
W e b s t e r ,  whose family has 
newspaper Interests; truckluR 
executive Sidney Muiidin and 
construction executive J o h n 
Newman.
8AVR IRRI.SrONSIIti.K
Bronfman told The G.a/ette Ir­
say’s rejHuted statements nre 
“ liTestion.sible . . . nnd quite 
shocking,''
He continued;
’'We do not need Mr, Irsny 
and the like* of Mr, Iisny.
‘‘Here’s what happened. Irsay 
himself resigned this morning, 
then called Gerry Snyder.
“ If he’s trying to drive a 
wedge between the sponsors and 
the city he faces an impossible 
task. . .
“Mr.. Drapeau has been won­
derful. He has done everything 
humanly possible to make this 
go. We all have.
“ If we don’t pull it off it won’t 
be for lack of trying.’’ ,
He denied he intends to pull 
out of the group and that Giles 
had called lrsay in Chicago.
Reached by telephone early 









A diving team from Kamloops; 
arid ' a synchronized swimming [ 
team from Kimberley won team I 
aggregate honorri in their events ] 
Wednesday in Ogopogo popl,;j 
. riiiainly on the strength that 
they were unchallenged. One 
McCormick of 
Long Beach. Calif.,,was the only 
non-Kamloops competitor .in the 
diving. She won :the girls, 10 
and under, one metre title. The 
other 10 competitors were from 
Kamloops.
■Cheryl Donnelly and Joan 
Senger, both of Kelowna, ran 
one-two in the summer swiin-
' ming clubs figures, for syncfoh-
ized swimming. The rest of th e ; 
competitors, ' 12, were froiu i 
Kimberley, ;:  ^  .. .
Swimming events are sched- j 
uled in Ogopogo Pool today un­
til about 4 p.m. These same 
cverits. will run ahnost continu-1 
ally Friday, beginning at 8:30 j 
a.m,.- .1
Also on the Friday schedule 
are the Pacific Northwert Wat­
e r ' Ski Championships—slalom 
aiid ! jumping—a t . the north of! 
Okaoagan Lake bridge, on the ; 
west side of the lake.
Summer clubs, only; diving | 
championships a re , on .schedule I 
I beginning at 10 a.m.
MORE SPORTS 
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NEW YORK (AP) -  There 
won’t be any revolt of!tourna­
ment pros against the parent 
iProfessional Golfers ! Associa­
tion, not this year at least.
“There will be no boycbtt, ’ 
said Sam Gates!! who represenis 
the tourmg pros. “ We are going 
to play straight through.,’’
Gates, ! a New. York lawyer, 
made his statement Wednesda.v 
night! in Akron; Ohio, after a 
closed meeting with .more than ; 
100 golfers in Akron to compete' 
iri the American Golf Classic.
Before the meeting Gardner 
Dickinson, chairman, of the 
four-man Players • Tournament 
Committee, had termed the situ­
ation“ grave.’’ The players arc 
reported seeking the right to 
run the $5,600,000 tour withou*! 
interference from; the PGA.; 
“ We want to resolve this thing; 
within the framework of the 
PGA constitution.” Gates said. 
THREAT DEVELOPS 
He plans to meet in New York 
sometime today; with Bill Rog­
ers, the PGA couns.ci. No time 
was set; however, arid the m e e t­
ing may be put Off for a day or 
two." !.
! ’The latest threat of a break 
i between the touring pros and 
; the PGA developed Tuesday
after an ,ll-h6ur meeting be­
tween player represerilativs 
and the PGA ToUrnament (Com­
m ittee ;'"!;
Gates said an impasSe devel­
oped when the players and the, 
PGA. comriiittee deadlocked 4-4 
on a resolution by the pros urg­
ing a separate seclipnal. play for 
the touring players.
Results of the Pacific North­
west Open one metre diving 
competitiori held in Ogopogo 
Pool Wednesday:
Boys 10 and uiider. 1. Jerome 
Lidster, . Kamloops (17.64).
Girls 19 arid under, 1. Kel] 
Mi/Cormick, Long Beach, Gal 
(25;81): 2. Cathy Saucier, Kam- ! 
loops (19.33). r
Boys 11 and 12. 1.. F ra n k ’ry r- 
rell. Kamloops (29.49): 2. Brock 
Minaker! Kariiipops (26.82).
Girls 13 and 14.. 1., Cathy Lid- 
s te r ,, Kamloops (52.66>;
Boys 13 and 14. 1. Alan Sauc­
ier. Kamlwps (67.17); 2. Ron 
Minaker. Kamloops (66.10: 3.. 
Danny Rota, Kamloops <53,17).
Boj’s 15 and 16. 1. Laurie 
Saucier, Kamloops <77.92); 2. 
David Robidaux, Kamloops 
(64.74). t !;! !,..■",;
Results of the summer swim­
ming clubs synchronized swim­
ming figures' held Wednesday 
in Ogopogo Pool. The results are 
based on six' compulsory figur- 
es, judged by. Joan Nagle arid 
Irene 'Athens.,
1. Cheryl ponnelly, Kelowna 
(67): 2. Joan Senger, K(:lp\vna 
(63'i>): 3. Lynn McLean! Kim^ 
berley (60); 4. Marilyn'Harder. 
Kimberley (57): 5. Maxirie Al­
inas, Kimberley (53ti); Gassy 
Town, Kimberley (52).
CHAMPION IN THE MAKING
GALL 762-4445 ! 
FOR!'' 
GOURIER GLASSIFIED
DOGGIE SHANGRI LA KENNELS
Phone 764-4171 or 765-6114
;'W'e have a few selected hiinting .dogs
LABRADORS - ^  FABULOUS COLD WATER 
DOGS — “GOOD NATLRED”
“Threie: Only —- 1rained Labradors’'
2 ONLY —  GERMAN SHORT HAIR
! ■ ; Just right for this fall
BOARDING — GROOMING — TRAINING 
“Our Dogs” are recommended . by the people who
>'!,'owa one,^!':’!'
Like mother, like daughter, 
as the saying goes. That was 
the case Wednesday' when 
Kelly MeCormick. won the 
Pacific .Northwest Open one
m etre diving championships 
for girls, 10 and urider. Her 
famous mother, Pat, a pro­
fessional for the past 12 years, 
; wais : winner; of an unpi’ece-
derited" two gold medals at , 
successive Olympic games iri 
1952 and 1956 for hei- diving | 
feats! ! ' !" ! (Courier photo). !
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Newman said they had no com­
ment.
Bronfman said another finan­
cial backer easily could be 
found to replace Irsay.
At the Wedne.sday meeting 
were Mr, Giles, John McHale, 
an administrator in baseball 
commissioner William D. Eck­
ert’s office and Bowie Kuhn, at­
torney for the NL.
Repre.senting the city were 
Mr. Drapeau, Mr. Snyder, and 
executive committee chairiiian 
Lucien Saulnior. Also there 
were Ml'. Bronfman and Mr, 
Webster.
Neither side would disclose 
what problems they face but it 
is believed that stadium facili­
ties dominated the lengthy dis­
cussion.
DISCUSS LEASE
Giles came out of the mcoling 
.nimnst an hour before Mayor 
Drapeau nnd Bronfman nnd 
said the city and the bnekers 
have to woi'k out a lea.se for the 
25,000-sent Autostndo “ and it's 
not a p p r o p r i a t e  that 1 bo 
thf^i'c.”
Plans to ))ut a I'oof over the 
Auto.-tade, built for Exi)0 67. is 
■’close to trning I'cjocted,” the 
mayor .said.
"It would be too costly for it.s 
purpose, ’ he said.
'Die mayor said his council 
hns not roiccted iiinns for In- 
orens'ng seating at the Aulo.s- 
tnde nnd buildiiiK a new imrk 
but added he must be able to 
ju-dlfy both cxi)endltuies,
M.svor Drapeau said that 
while there are no specific prob­
lems but a lot of problems relat­
ing lo e.irh other, the greatest 
difi'irulty l.s time.
Joe Keough and Dave Camp­
bell—obvioi^y haven’t been 
around long efloughTmadjust to 
1968’s Great Hit Famine.
Keough of Oakland Athletics 
and Gainpbell of Detroit Tigers 
had' a total' of six liiajor league, 
at bats between them before 
Wednesday—all of tlicm belong­
ing to the Tiger infielder! .
Today they both have their 
home runs aiicl KedUgh also has 
a small spot in baseball's rec­
ord book.
. Keough, called up from the 
minor leagues earlier this week, 
became the 37th player to hit a 
homer in his first big league at 
bat—the 10th ,one to do it, as a
Stone Impresses Brave Boss: 
May^Have Permanent Position
Davis Helps Peterborough 
Threaten For First Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Young George Stone, two days 
away fi'om his 22rid birthday, 
just may have nailed down a 
permanent job at Atlanta.
“He looked real good to m e,” 
Atlanta manager Luman Harrl.s 
said after the rookie lefty 
pitched and batted the Bravos 
to a 10-2 victory over Chicago 
Wednesday night.
"We’ve got to give him anoth­
er look or two before decidlm? 
on whether to protect him in the 
draft or not,"
Stone, making only hl.s second 
.start, of the season, drove u) 
three I'uns, limited Chicago to 
six hits, fitnick out five and 
walked only one.
CARDS TAKE REDS
Tlir league-leading St. 1-ouis 
Cnrdmal.s whipped (llneinnati !l- 
1, 1-06 Angeles defeated Pills- 
liurgh 0-2 in a late idght game 
San FrnnciKco nipped Phliuilid- 
phla 4-3 In a day gnme and 
Hnii.slon fought off the New 
V((ik Met* 4-3 in a game 
marred by a brawl,
Stiine had trouble only witli 
Jim llii kman and Krnic Bank*, 
who hit solo home Kins for the 
Culi.s,
And it wn* his single u|i tin 
middle with the baki's 
that drove In two runs
all over the place before police 
helped restore order.
The Mots threatened with two 
out in the ninth before Steve 
Shea put out the fii’e.
Willie M e C o v e y ’s second 
home run of the game, and 28th 
of the season won it for the 
Giants against Philadelphia.
Boxia Growth
TOHpNTO (CP) -  Officials 
of the National Lacrosse Arso- 
ciallon tnot Wednesday with 
repreHcntatlves of aronas in 
.several U.S. cllic.s to dlKCiiSs 
posHible expan.sion of the young 
league.
CommiiiHloncr Teiry Kelly' of 
O.shawa. Ont.', and Ea.slern Uivi- 
hlun officials represented the 
NLA at the Ihi'cc-hour meeting, 
U.S. lu'iu'in officials In allend- 
ancc wei'e Hill WIrtz of Chlcagi', 
WeMon Adams of Hosti'm, Dale 
Francis (if New Voik, ,lake 
Finery of Baltimore and Ken 
Mallory of the Izmg Islaiul Ath­
letic Club,
pinch hitter—and helped Oak­
land defeat New York Yankees 
4-3 in the second game u f  a 
Wednesday doublcheader. New 
York took the opener 3-0.
Campbell, playing in his sixth 
game and. first as a starter, for 
the Tigers lagged hi.s ' first 
major league hit—a homer na­
turally—as Detroit d e  f e a t e  d 
Cleveland Indians 6-1.
SOX BEAT s o x
El.sewhere in the ■ Ameriean 
League Wednesday. Boston Red 
Sox clipped Chicago White Sox 
3-2, California Angels dropped 
Washington Senators , 4-2 and 
Baltimore Orioles swept a dou- 
b l e h e a d c r , f r o m  Minnesota 
Twins 3-0 and 9-6. Detroit also 
completed a 5-2 victory over 
Cleveland, in a gapie suspended 
after eight innings Tuesday 
night.
Keough got hl.s first major 
league swing in the eighth i)i- 
ning of the second game with 
Oakland trailing 3-2 and tagged 
a Lindy McDaniel riilch into 
Yankee Stadium's, right field 
seats. That Hod the score rind 
two Inniiigs later, Bcggic Jack­
son singled pakland's winning 
run home.
Ill the rain-delayed opener. 
Mel Siottlemyro won his 1.5th on 
a Rix-hiltor wllh ,Ioe Pepitone's 
two-run homer providimt nil the 
offence he needed.
Cnmpbell's first hoiner wa.s 
snmcwhnt. iess firiinnitic than 
Keough's, it came in the eighth 
inning'with llic Tigers nlread,': 
enjoying a 4-1 edg(,>.
nOUIH.E S(ORF.S 2
Detroit packed three runs In 
the first innlnii-iwo o! them o 
Bill Frechan'.s double. Furl Wlh 
son. will) iaic-inning help fron 
Daryl Patterson, won hi* Kith 
and Wiliir ih i ((Jii l iubiied hi 
27th home run.
Ken lliiri'eh.on whacked hi 
29th homer-'-a tw.i-run sliol liiat 
I it'd Ik'stnii pasl Chicago, Tin 
li'i.w kcvcd a '.111ce-iiiii lirst lo!riie cight-team NLA, in , “iiiiift'.'il bi'Rt yciir ol operiilion, has iwo "tow kcvco a .i;
r  ‘ |U,.S, .:ntrie.s-Delrolt and P o r t .i '' ''« f'",',“ Dick I'.iUwfii'th enough workiii)landliroke Ken llolt.'.maii's scoitIcss, , ,,
inning string at 28. He also sin-! Kelly said the official* will re 
glcd '111 a run m the J i i ' a v ' e * ' 1 1"" ^ t h i . ' i r  own uiguiii/.a- 
clinching, fbC'-rui) sCM'iuh in
By THE CANADIAN FREAS |
■ ll PeteitHiiougl) j/Uk.u* •v ar,
r'U-h Di'iioii l)|,' iiij I. ■ ".n I ' 
fii»( p h c r  in thf em trrn divi- 
Mivn <'f llic N . i l i iw .d  l .i ici 1-. c 
As.'ivi*ii.iii. .li.lin Dfo (' w ill (le- 
CM c n o ic h  of (he  c re d i t  
Dans, lh,' LA* Icudini .wet- 
< I if'l !l;e Lakei * to an iikiku- 
taut 8*7 NiiUny oscr roinn',.. 
Mu'dr l»n(- nnht
with tht ic (to»l* and three a*-
Victoria Shamrock* defeated 
Poitlund Adniutcs 8-6 bcfoie 2,-
rhn« .It V'ictoria
P i tctlxiroiiKh lerl Toret to 't-t 
it llic end of the fir*i luiiod 
and 5-4 at the end of the ccood.
Jmi Paiei'on scored two Pe- 
iciho.oo'jh gool , wi’l) sinirle 
,"o*b cotng In .tim C.ootry, Itich 
Anitson.' and Bill .Armnur
AUORFA TllRF.r.
Ho".* Olhen scored 'loee gn*'l* 
for Toronto John Hotrert*, Hot)
uinR.
Hon Fairly and Bol) Badcy 
each iliiivc ni two runs uii'd Don 
.Sutton scuttuicd eight hiti. 'O 
Lot Angeles’ \Uloiy user, Pdli-
.
Tile Cii I diiiuh , ih' liie.l in 
sini tim; ooi h'C.i (cio .i t  
uit's h.'. itiin, loiisnined onb 
1 .V) in uhippUig r'lneinnii'i ll 
pul toem 14 gaoieh «1ii'«ol >.( ;i.e 
pack *nd droppol l,'i... l,.ni, 
iccond to fouith
lion* Kiid another expHimlon 
meeliiig Will Ix; set by Sept, I 
' If It'* going to go. now IS the 
tliiic to expand,'’ xiiid Ki'lly, 
Wot/, preKideni of ('hiiiig.i 
Bliiek Hawk* ol the National 
Hockey League, said bov la 
eio**e rt'ound* him 
id loll I 3.'» ago ,
"N.di i i  ,dl.\ \ o u  e \ | i ( ' (  t II | i i | , | i l .  
11,g |ii fn Css of ihi ee or loiii 
\ en''s " he ‘ .i ;d m 'an inici v iew 
'.\d It luKc* IS a buio'h of 
pic lise III.* (sho be!,c\e ni d ''
l l  I*
viclt^r.v. WMlchcd liy T.1.A3 I Davnl -on. Wally 'nioine iirxl
l>!ac« i*ttetl"'t.,urii to wd»,it, siv 
(,( DrVI oil
D,l\. ' ,1 ' .»• Af ’ ),,. . J . , ' - ,
.iia rnovad into a third- 
Id- (*itl\ ttie (die ni-w
,;t "I« ’.■) 
is» * l’•,c.e■ 
ln a we.-'.ein





V. i"t!vi:.*iet S.tlr",..-1>< n .c ' w.th 
t« 'I, M, ■ .tru ’ I r> en' r i P.''’i', 
'rt f .'<■ t', e.'Ti.i ,r « ;,i 
(terdFM K V ,'h Var.- . e :,
RRAWL BREAKS Oi l
At Hou.'ton, the ArtiA* 
ciea*ed a 2-1 lea.I tn 11 oo ' 
mi Mfi)k«’i single I) , o'
Dick Slf/,p >.<(.' 4 4.0 I do.e It.i 
[ , A t>iawl liioKc out iil'r 
iler'* -.'oric I'.api tif■ '< M
’hir'd ha*f mac Ke> ( d
P. ■■'1 '1 .1 • , ■ I . ' ,r '
ill.
l(
LiiiCi.s ,*aid 1*0 College I'oiieli. 
os liooi Bidtiinoie would tiavel 
to DcPod next week to wun ii 
il.c mdiKir. game and decide hov 
1 (fo I.II It wiiutd )m> (or Anon p 
III plus Cl * til adiuct to ll
',.> I.e »l .1- to llic I la.vcl > .sell 
srio',‘. io, ,1 , u.o F o . i i i 0.
,1' ; if > ''n;i!'Io O'' ;i
■o.. er'h,,. I , ’'.f'd '-I
• r ' ■■ I I n
rootri for his' in h  \ lctnr' 
Wii.diihglon’s Frank How aid 
.smashed lili, 32nd hoiner hut 1 
couldn't prevent riillforniii fron 
taking Ihe Senators Cliiicf; Hin 
ton. un ex-Scnudor, diil mod ol 
the durnage, donbling 'ind M ' o i  
itig III the lilih intiiiig and thei 
((ini(iinii the tii'.te I'.d'.ing no
o f ’hoeiunvphoV"' Ih.ih" sc)('n;li uli.-i twiu
l.'iihni; III s.K I III' e '
.Iini liardin' is hiiu i h. 
■out Minne.'-ola m llic In .-.fNI.iiu 
o f Bidl lliion.''' doulih'hi at'.e 
riK.on t t'a I'w in* v pli homci 
be Curt Hlefar'  .ind Fiank Hob. 
in- on I 1 CO n'l'iij tl'e n io>cle 
In the ni.’.imau, the Oiiolc 
t'ol fiillastcd the Twin* wfdt 
itobinsim coieiim o)f "tc linn'h 
’o\toi;rh (iff a oiiir of thice-iu 
Pa'llimoir rallie '
( 4»P,S I r  \KN f N'I.I IHII
AP'.'.I 'iifl Ml n. .. t'.t I-.,.
I- la , c i I d 1 L; j ! ' ' >'■
■ f ' e " ; ’■ -I
1 A
SPECIAL SAVINGS!. .  . ON ALL CARS
GET A BIG 'BONUS' ON THE FORD-MERCURY OF YOUR




$AVE DOUAR$ NOW . . . ON
,  Fords ,  M e r c u r y s  ,  T-Birds •  Falcons 
,  Fa ir lanes  .  M e t e o r s  •  C om e ts  
,  Full Line of Ford T rucks
The COOLEST Showroom -  
The HOTTEST Deals Now at
16.14 lla rsc) \ \ t . Dial 2 4111




2 1 . Property for Sale |2 2 . hr0perty Wanted
$ 2 ,0 0 0  D ow n N ew  And N ice
Lovely 3 bedroom larger 
home. Two ejrtra bed- 
roOiTis in front and back 
porches. Part basement 
with gas furnace. 220 wir­
ing. Extra; lot included. 
Priced to sell. Call A1 Ifas- 
singthwaighte at the of­
fice or at 763-2413 even­
ings. Exclusive Agents.
Complete with many extra 
features- This hew NHA 
home has a low down pay­
m ent and a full price of- 
only C l  ,480. M agnificent. 
view lot. Ask for A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte a t the office 
, or at .763-2413 evenings. 
Exclusive Agents.
'-9 0 0  
Full Price
Almost too good to be triie 
is this 2 bedroom Imme 
with 2 partially completed 
bedrooms plus a bathroom 
in the basement. Panora- 
naic view from the sun- 
deck. Lots of trees. Call 
Gord Eunnell at the office 
or at 762-0901 evenings. 
Exclusive Agents.
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
ELLIS & LAWRENCE 762-3713
Lindsay Webster 762-0461 
Jim  Nimmo 763-3392
REALTORS
Blanche Wannop 762-4683 
Georige PhiUipson 762-7974
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS, 
list with me. We have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, and small holdings, We 
have three offices to serve you. 
at Peachland, Kelowna and Rut­
land. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
evenings or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd.. 762-5544. 8
28A . Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping doiie?" 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
!-.-tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Jack McIntyre, 
Commerciail Dept. 762-3698
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property ? 1 have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in the KelowTia ; area. 
Call me anytime V- Edmund 
Scholl of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd; 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719. 9
2 4 . Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact, Mike 762- 
4640 tf
Spac ious Executive Home
Overlooking Kelowna and the lake. 1621 sq. ft. of gracious 
living. Containihg: many unique extras too numerous to 
mention. Recently reduced in price. MLS. ,
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST, PHONE 762-0437
Sheila Davison 4-4909 Ken Chapman 2-3753
Bob Lennie 4-4286
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
with full basement, two oven 
stove, refrigerator, and deep 
freeze combination, close to 
store and schools in Rutland. 
Full price $17,000. approximate­
ly Vz cash will handle. Tele­
phone 765-6942. : “  tf
PANORAMIC VIEW AND lake- 
sbore lots opposite Kelowna. 
Gracious suburban living with­
in 20 minutes, or holding invest­
ment. Power, water, telephone. 
Excellent aquatic and boating 
facilities. From $5,500. Tele­
phone 763-3213. 9
PRIVATE SALE — NEARLY 
new four bedroom home, IVi 
bath, two! fireplaces, rumPUS 
room, fully landscaped, carport, 
convenient to school and store. 
7% mortgage. Telephone 762- 
2205. 8
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town Ibcatidn. Fully air-condi­
tioned. Excellent p a r k i n g  
Available . immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4343. tf
!; :to,7:;.
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
/'
Lawn Boy mower to $ 9.95 
Repossessed 6 h.p. tiller 189.95 
Riding mower, 
reconditioned 119.95
24" electric range - - 
Westinghouse fridge 
Electric clothes dryer ,
I.H. fridge











3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
9
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans Exclusive dealers tor this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486 ■•! tf
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately, Air Conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, u p . to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1.200 sq, ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
re n t.. Immediate possession'. 
Okanagan Realty Lt'dv 762-;5544.
, - t o ' .
FOR RENT OR ' LEASE AP- 
proximately 300 sq. ft of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456 tf
C OM M E RCIAL FREEZER, 
two lids; two piece chesterfield 
suite; brie single. Hollywood bed. 
All in good condition. Telephone 
763-2583. 11
GENDRON METAL BODY 
Baby carriage $25; Baby tenda 
$20; Boy's bicycle, mechanic­
ally good $15. Telephone 762- 
3034. " ’’
MOVING. H O.U S E  H O L D  
Furniture, chairs. Chesterfields 
rugs, lamps, youth bed, child's 
wardrobe chest, refrigerator 
Telephone'762-2205! to ! ! ! '
Furniture
IS IT SPACE YOU NEED? Here it is, 1,Z00 square feet of 
happy living. 5 bedrooms, all spacious and bright. Family 
sized kitchen with room,- for lo ts , of company. Close to 
school, shops, beach and bus line and block from 
the hospital. Beautifully landscaped with flowers, shrubs,. 
and lovely shade trees. MLS. ■
PRICED RIGHT! $22,000.00 for this lovely up and down 
duplex. Situated on a quiet street only 4 blocks from 
Bernard!Avenue. 3  bedrooms up and 2 bedrooms down. 
Must be seen to be appreciated.! Owner' says SELL and 
will accept terms. MLS.
BE KING OF YOUR OWN DOMAIN! 20 acres of lovely 
gently rolling land just north of the city. Very productive 
and fertile soil. Get together with some of your friends 
and subdivide this to small holdings, or ranchettes. De­
velop it to your own liking, join the community and be a. 
LAND OWNER, MLS.
FAMILY HOME ON SOUTH SIDE! Immaculate home on 
McKay Avenue, near Southgate Shopping Centre. At 
present rented for $140.00 per month. Buy it and keep it 
for revenue, or move in and enjoy the congenial neighbours 
and ideal setting. 4 bedrooms, large cheery kitchen, wall 
to wall carpet in spacious living foom. Dining room and 
utility room for yqur, convenience. MLS.
Perry  Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
Evenings call: Cliff Perry 2-7352, Eric Sherlock 4-4731, 
M argaret Paget 2-0844, Bob Spall 2-6198
LARGE HOME. CLOSE TO 
school arid store, 5 bedrooms. 
Low down payment, in city 
limits, fully landscaped with 
trees! and flowers.. Telephone 
763-4032. T, Th, S. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW 
three bedroom house, close in, 
many extras. Rumpus room, 
stindeck, fireplace, garage and 
dirveway. For appointment tele­
phone 7624)815. . Th, F, S-tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ON 
this charming 5 room bungalow 
located near shopping and lake. 
Wall to wall carpet, beautifully 
landscaped lot, low taxes. Call 
763-3149. 7
OFFICE SPACE A V A I L A B L E  R ^ n .  chairs, . to
downtown. Apply 1435 EUis St. . R^S- ^95. Special . $ 5.69
or telephone 762-0474. tf Z^haise DqUnges, ; „
, Reg. 12.95. Special--- 9.50
,7-pce. dinette suites, . ■
!, Reg.149.95. Special 109:95 
Ask for BRIAN at
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
For motels,: apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd Cal­
lahan 762-0924. ' tf
LAKESHORE PROPERTY, 80 
ft;, country style house, three 
bedrooms, tw o  bathrooms, 
318,500. Hody Drive, Okanagan 
Falls. Telephone 497-5421; tf
OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE 
over small tax and accounting 
business. Can be amalgamated 
over small tax and accounting 
with present business or operat­
ed separately. Reply Box B335, 
TIhe Keldvvna Daily Courier. 8
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4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
4 2 . Autos for Sale
s  t*
TWO H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 
and pump plus 350 ft. sprinkler 
pipe and couplings. What of­
fers? Telephone 768-5459 V'est-
bahk. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON, A 
camper, trailer or proper! •. 
An Intc-national backhoe. Tele­
phone 7W-5747. 10
PORTABLE SAWMILL AND 
Blower. Now located in Joe 
Rich Valley. For details tele­
phone 765-6093 after 5 p.m. 10
4 2 . Autos for Sale
MODEL TYPE, 18-25 







APPLICATIONS WILL BE Ac­
cepted for the position of a sec­
retary capable of supervising 
other work. Position involves 
work of a fairly complex na­
ture of typing, filing! etc. Must 
be capable of assuming re­
sponsibility of the ' functioning 
and smooth operation of this of­
fice. Salary level will be estab­
lished depending upon the ex­
perience and qualifications of 
t h e  successful applicant. 
Eaton’s, 548 Bernard Avenue. 12
Phone 762-2025
COMMERCIAL "PEPSI-COLA" 
cooler in A-1 condition. Sell 
reasonable. Telephone 762-8667.
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ONE BUILDING LOT ON 
Briarwcod Road. Rutland. Ser­
viced with domestic water, gas. 
Close to school and shopping 
centre. Telephone 768-5770. 12
NEW FIVEPLEX IN RUTLAND 
on view property. Further in­
formation and to view Telephone 
765-5639 or 762-4508. tf
HOUSE AND 14 ACRE IN 
Westbank area. Telephone eve­
nings for particulars. 768-5526.
■ !'"14
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We biiy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713 • . tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage For 
information contact R J Bail.ey. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd . 243 Ber­
nard Ave . 762-4919 tf
TWO PIECE BEDROOM Suite. 
% bed arid single dresser, wal­
nut finish. Nearly new.. Tele­
phone 765-7044. ' 8
Wanted, 
Male or Female
T o d ay 's  Best Buy!




C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy . 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1966 UGHT BLUE SUNBEAM 
Tiger, Low mileage, new tires, 
excellent conditico. ’Telephone 
766-2748 YHnfield. 10
1962 MGA 1600, EXCELLENT 
condition. Offers? Telephone 
Bill 836-2263, Sicamous alter 6
p.m. ' . !'■■ 9
1967 RENAULT FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Low mileage, good rub- 
ber. Telephone 762 t4^  after 4 
p.m. , 8
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNB 
convertible. Must sell by Aug­
ust 15. 81395 or best offer. Telo* 
phone 762-8203 after 4:30 p.m. 9
1967 REBEL 6 CYLINDER 
standard, spotless inside and 
out. Blue paint and upholstery, 
radio, Ibw one owner mileage 
F u ll. price $2,795 or $59 per 
month. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade, RR 2. Harvey 
Ave. Telephone 762-5203. 8
1961 TRIUMPH ELECTRIC 
ovei-drive and radio, Must sell 
immediately. Telephone 782- 
065L "to, ■■ 9
1964 BELAIRE CHEVROLET 
wagon, V-8, automatic, view 
and offers, 341 Glenwood Ave­
nue. Telephone 763-4069. 8
1958 CHEV IMP ALA TWO! 
door hardtop. $500. Telephone 
765-5686 or 765A161. 10
1962 FORD GALAXY, 2 DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder. Telephone 
762-3707. to 10
1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SE* 
dan. $150.00. Telephone 763-30I9.
■ - ■ r ' X
1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85, V-6, 
one owner, first class condition. 
Telephone 763-3267. 9
1981 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE, 
yellow, radio, good tires, 8595. 
Telephone 762-7186 . 9
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC STA- 
tion wagon, 6 cylinder, automa' 
tic, new tires. Ideal for camp­
ing. Full price $1,295 or $49 per 
rhohth.. Sieg Motors. We take 
anything in trade,! RR 2 Har­
vey Ave. Telephone 762-5203. 8
1962 MGA. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-3105. 12
APARTMENT SIZE REFRIG- 
erator, 8 cu. ft. Call a t 1438 St. 
Paul St. evenings or telephone 
762-0301. 8
COINS WANTED: CANADIAN 
1947, 1948 silver dollars for pri­
vate . collection. Telephone 762- 
3753. 7, 9, 11
OLDER WESTERN SADDLE. 
Good condition.,! Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6660. 8
4—14" MAGS. PRICE $125, 
like new. Telephone 762-0413 
after 5 p.m. 10
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply;
K elow na Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
1967 PONTIAC GRANDE PARI- 
sienne, 392, navy with vinyl top, 
all .extras, bucket seats, tape 
stereo, radio (consul model). 
Telephone 763-4260 days or 762- 
0339 after 6:30 p.m! 11
MUST SELL 1964 METEOR 
sedan, perfect cohdition.! Best 
offer. 'Telephone 763-2063 or 
view, at 1191 Bernard Ave. 
(Suite 101) Financing can be 
arranged. !;. tf
42A . M otorcycles
1967 YAMAHA 305 CC SCRAM-
bier, low mileage, one owner, 
"candy-apple,’’ red, chrome 
fenders and wheels. Beautiful 
bike. Full price only $695 or $39 
I'ter month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. RR 2, 
Harvey Ave. 'Telephone 762-5203.
t o "  8
1963 BUICK LA SABRE, A-1 
condition. W ill. take trade or 
terms can be arranged. Can oe 
seen at 1473 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 762-2716. 8
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
2 8 . Produce
MUST BE SOLDI
Rutland duplex — 2 year old, 2 bedroom home with fire­
place, carport, concrete driveway, nicely landscaped and 
fenced, 2 bedroom suite complete with stove, refrigerator 
and kitchen set, rents for $100 a month. Can be arranged 
with $6,000 down to a full price of $23,000. A Johnston 
Exclusive. Call Cliff Wilson 762-2846, evenings 762-2958.
JUST LISTED
Three bedroom home In excellent location. Fireplace nnd 
carport. Home Is situated bn a large lot. Look into th is , 
one! Only $13,500.00 with terms. Call W. Roshinsky 763- 
4180. Exclusive.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD 
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-2846
Cliff WllBon 2-2958 Ray Ashton 3-3795
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208 (Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
BY OWNER — LAKESHORE 
summer home in Casa Loma. 
No agents please. Telephone 
763-2203. 8
SWEET CORN. IDEAL FOR 
freezing, 45c per dozen. Bert 
Hunyadi, R.R. 4, Lakeshore 
Road. Telephone 764-4278. 13
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale. Immediate possession, 
call at 1853 Water Street bet­
ween 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 7
80 FT. CASA LOMA lAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291 tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale Telephone 763-3986
■. 'tf
TWO CITY LOTS ON ST, 
Andrew’s Drive. Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri, Apply 1019 
Borden A \e„  upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale, tf
BY OWNER-CUSTOM BUILT 
three bedroom full basement 
home with carport situated oti 
a large treed lot very close to 
school. Double windows, formol 
dihjng room, indirect lighting, 
two fireplaces, wall to wall car* 
|)eting, heavy duty Corlon floors 
and many other quality fen* 
turcs. , NBA mortgage 7V4%. 
Substantial down payment re­
quired. Telephone 762-4548. No 
Agents please, T, Th, S, tf
SIDE BY SIDE 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, on Belaire, Vi block 
from Capri, Full basement, 
w/w carpet throughout. King- 
sized fireplaces, one side has 
family room and extra bed­
room in basement. Telephone 
763-2259. 9
FOR QUICK SAIJC, REDUCED 
from $17,900 to $16,300. Pour 
years old» two or three bed­
rooms. at 695 Pettigrew 
St. I.-arg* corner lot, double 
plumbing, hoi water heating, 
garage, workshop, shade trees 
nnd lawn. Immediate posses 
sion. Teleplionc 762-3(K1 or 76.1- 
2765. 16
N E A R I N G COMPLETION,
home <)i> Briarwixxl Road, Rut 
land, choose your carpets, floor­
ing nnd paint now. Hou.se coiv 
tains three bedroom* upstairij^ 
kitchen, dining room, large liv­
ing room, itnxioin fireplace, 
t>ath with shower, full l>asemcnl, 
targe carixirt nnd sundeck. For 
dclnd.s leiephone 768-5770. 12
RETIREMENT H O M E  IN 
Okanagan Mission, two bed­
rooms. Situated on beautiful 
half acre lot with shade and 
fi-ult trees, near lake, store and 
bus. Imw taxes. Nn agents 
please. Telephone 764-4322. 12
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
with an extra lot. Cash only. 
Apply 795 Birch Ave. tf
BRAND NEW 2 AND 3 BED 
room homes, by builder. Tele 
phone 762-4599. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 40’ 
X 50’, and lot, 40’ x 120’, on Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-6233, 9
2 2 . Property Wanted
I HAVE A CLIENT WITH A 
late model car—wishes to 
trade for a lot or aercage 
Telephone Ron Weningor at 
765-5155 or evenings 762-3919 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., Rutland
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. ! tf
6 6  Pee.
58 piece Ironstone dish set, 8 
! place mats and serviettes. 
Reg, 48.00. N o w  $31.88
to See MYR'TLE at '
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
BEANS, BEETS, ZUCCHINI 
squash, and other farm fresh 
produce. Trevor’s Friiit Stand, 
KLO Rd. Telephone 763-4390. ! tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE -  10c 
per pound picked. E. Berger, 
RR 4, Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 764-4363. If
GOOD QUALITY APRICOTS 
for sale. Picked lOc a imilnd. 
Telephone 762-7505. August Ca- 
sorso, Casorso Road. If
FOR SALE -  PICKLING CU- 
cumbers, 10c per pound. Bert 
Hunyadi, RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 764-4278. 8
TWO ANTIQUE CHAIRS AND 
matching loveseat, 17th Cen­
tury. Telephone 764-4322.
WORKING MOTHERS EN- 
roll your pre-school child ages 
4 to 6 in our day care centre 
organized morning progrqjn by 
a professionally qualified sup- 
ersivor. Phone Mrs. Velma 
Davidson, at 762-4775.. tf
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van, ,40 h.p. motor and fully 
synchrpmesh transmission. Low 
mileage. Also top carrier, $375. 
Telephone 765-5337. tf
1966 YAMAHA 250 CC, E x ­
ceptionally well kept. One own­
er, low mileage, three month 
goodwill warranty. Full price; 
only $495 or $29 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade, RR 2. Harvey Ave. ’Tele­
phone 762-5203. 8
180 HONDA ELECTRIC START. 
In running order. Special this 
week $99 or $10 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade, RR 2, Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 8
CARPENTER WQRK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. For any 
alterations, finishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack ! 762-3506. 
Free estimates. tf
NOW IS THE TIME. TO HAVE 
.vour painting, roofing and re­
pair jobs done at reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Telephone 
763-3994. ,9
BABY BUGGY AND SMALL 
rocker crib. Telephone 762-7973.
9
WILL R E M O D E L ,  HANG 
doors, install windows, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone after 6 
p.m. 765-6331. tf
17” AND 21" TELEVISIONS, 
good working order. $25 and 
up. Telephone 765-7024. 7
USED O R C H A R D  PROPS. 
Telephone 762-6309. if
GREEN GAGE, PLUMS, 5c A 
lb. Please bring own containers. 
Telephone 702-3835. 8
CANNED FRUIT, CHERRIES 
and apricots. Telepiiono 762-4645 
after 4 p.m. 8
APRICOTS FOR SALE, AFTER 
6 p.m, M. L, Kuipers, Bnrnaby 
Rond, Okanagan Ml.ssion, tf
3 2 . Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
osinles or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-15.599, „ & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
Roods. Sowell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1.302 St.. Paul, St,, tele­
phone 702-3644 or evenings 705- 
5183. tf
SMALL CUCUMBERS FOR 
pickling. Telephone after 6 p.m. 
765-.5.371, put In .your order. tf
PEACH PLUMS AND ’COTS, 
you visitors take some, home. 
2068 Ethel St. 10
BALED ALFALFA HAY, $30 
per ton. Tcleidiono 765-6015 nr 
764-4720 after 5:30 p.m. 7
WE BUY DISHES. POTS AND 
pans, t(X)ls, oddments nnd other 
household furnishings. While- 
head’.s New nnd Used. Tele­
phone 765-.5450. W, tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494 between 5-6 p.m. . tf
1966 VALIANT TWO DOOR 
Hardtop, V-8, bucket seats, 
four speed synchro. Good 
shape and motor. $2,200 or 
nearest, offer. Telephone . 762- 
8734. 10
SUZUKI 500 CC. ONLY 1,500 
miles. Will consider trade for 
car or any valuable merchan- 
dise. Telephone 762-6991. tf
1959 CHEVROLET WITH POW- 
er steering and power ’■ -akes, 
V-8, automatic, new tires all 
rourld. Offers wanted. , Tele­
phone 762-24l2 11 a.m. - '7 p.m. 
762-6691 after 7 p.m. 10
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door hardtop, excellent con­
dition, low mileage, power 





1966 VALIANT TWO DOOR 
hardtop V-8, automatic trans­
mission, transistor radio, new 
whitewall tires. Telephone 762- 
8938. 11
1967 A.I.S. (NORTON) scram - 
bier 750 cc in very good condi­
tion. Customized. Telephone 
765-5677. ! , . 8
1966 SUZUKI 120. MUST SELL. 
Telephone 762-3835 after 5 p.m.
: 10 ''
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
BABYSITTING WITH LIGHT 
housekeeping and mother’s 
helper. Telephone 764-4209. 11
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
rO llR  I PR CLASSIFIED
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
BLACK MINIATURE POO- 
dic.s. Registered and immu­
nized. Knlroad Kennels, Regis­
tered. RR2, Vernon, B.C.
Th, F, S, tf
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 48,- 
000 miles, new tires, $6,000 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0832 or 762-3771 evenings. tf
1964 MORRIS COOPER "S" 
with only 21,000 miles and 
eqiupped with radio and tach­
ometer. Telephone 765-7075. tf
1961 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
6 cylinder,, automatic, new 
paint and tires, radio, $650,00; 
Telephone 763-3947. 12
WANTED-ONE POOL TABLE 
5 feet X 10 feet, Lumby Volun­
teer Fire Department. Tele­
phone ,547-6102. 9
GOOD USED PIANO, TELE- 
phono 76.3-4449 after 4 p.m. 1
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
 Th. F. S tl
TWO (iiRAY (JATS, 7 WEEKS 
old, house trained, wanting 
home. Telephone 762-5462 morn­
ings, or after 4 p.m. 9
BASSE'iMIOUNDr^M
Good family pet, 'I’eiephonc 762-
,5179.    J
GOOD HOMF.s'WAN’n iD  FtlR 
kittens. Telephone 762-2248, tf
1966 METEOR MONTCALM 
Convertible, , ower steering, 
power brakes, 16,0()0 miles. 
Telephone 762-3707. 1(1
M U S 'T pL lT ^ im iE D lA T E ^ 
1934 Plymouth. Call after 5 p.m. 
763-2235.. 7
1957 OLDSMOBILE FOUR 
door sedan. Good condition. 
Best offer. Apidy at 1285 Ethel 
St. 10
Bui<:k~'"w  I'l d c a t ” ^̂
splendid shaije. New GoodYear 
tires. $3,.V)0. Apply 2650 Al)- 
bott St. Telephone 762-4.586. 10
1963 C O M lS^S2FC “0 NVEiTd  
iblc V-8 with four spet,’ trans- 
mission, four barrel, bucket 
scuts. Telephone 762-8734, 10
DODGE
HALF TON
Big six, standard transm is­
sion, Spotless turquoise paint 
and upholstery. One owner. 
Only 7,400 miles. Remainder 
of 50,000, five year warranty, ' 
900-15 Wide tread tires with 
overload springs, heavy duty 
rear bumper, long ^vfde box 
with well insulated camper,
FULL PRICE INCLUDING 
, CAMPER ONLY $2,895 
or $80 )X!r month
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
' _  _  _    8
1956 DODGK 3 ~ fO N ~ fRAILER- 
tractor, V-8 4 speed transmis­
sion with 2 speed rear axle, 
with 100 gallon saddle tanks, air 
brakes. In perfect mechanical 
condition tiirbughout. Full price 
only $995 or $50 per inonth. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 




FOR SALE-A CHOICE LEVEL 
lakeshore lot, well treed with 
100 ft. frontage and 233 fl. 
depth. Suitable for iiermanent 
or summer home, power, tele­
phone, good poved road, Price 
$13,500. Telephone 763-3921. 0
$14,800 DUPLEX -  NEWLY 
decorated, good investment, 
Kent from present rented unit 
cover.s payment on $5,500 
mortgago. W, Haskett, Midval­
ley Realty Ltd. 765V5157. eve- 
ninfs 764-4112. . 6
' ('Gl.ONIM. STYl.i-; VACANT 
l>cnnu(ul new 3 B IV hill base­
ment home with 3i<l'B H. tlnwii- 
' Mail* CileiuTutre ares See it
|L A'tim: I1’6 600 I’hune Mm
( ' VVniv(,i|,i (,f .1 t'. lliHUfr
I'■all) l id ift2-.V00 or eve- 
I u;.; 7fi:-3,89.5 7
\ \C \ \T  \t( i\ 1: 1\ TttMOIL
'"to.nt, tl MIA :t Ml! liitoiiii-
' '.I , ;,1 r t,i , 1.1,1 sf w W
■ * • ' ■ ■ i I I * ,1' .,1 , ■•(**,£. 11 It I
~ I luick , fireplace;
•  'rtuul'le \*uiiluwi; only $3,778 
Ouwn. taUniH'c NU.\ teiin*
T I 'li. iir Lin, ■ I ni Tii.'-VtU, 
HksnSSlii liesito l.i.i , lii rv
Discover Mission Hill wines. 
Before everyone else does.
It's nice to be first in cliscovcrinK 
something that's unlqMn. For this 
renson, wo sugjjost you try our 
wines. Wo think you'll bo pleased 
w ith our Chni)lls, our Burgundy, 
nnd the other fine wines from our 
Oknnnqnn vineynrds. When you 
would like n lable wino that's im- ■ 
pressive and n little different, try 
ours. Before (tverynne else does. V . I j £
FOUR YEARS OUJ. TWO 
l)«lroom home in Rutland, full 
baiement, wall to wall cniiwM 
fpcently pin in. doma’sttc water; 
fully landscaped, some fruit 
trees and gratjci, 14,000 down, 
Telephone 762-.1832 , 7
GNI.V *I8.VI “ DoivN, N H A 
I moi tgage, 1134 sq. ft. house, 
shat)e«i lising and d.mug room, 
two IxHliDom and two more 
roughed tn downstairs Holly­
wood Dell Sui.iiviston, Rutland 
' r e i rp hi ' ne  S d l . s e f e j  Bmldef 
I III . 76;,’ ;i.Vr.i 9
thly revenue. Gooii investment 
with $30,090 down and balance
tif $25 t*s) 01. Il l O ' M m l d  ui i i -  
Milei hi>d«i' nil liAoe Teleiilumr 
76.5 tl
I S' « ' > M'lV
■; to to ,1%., '
{ '» ;  . v's A
Movfl Up To Mission Hill
■■.U iissWi'■*■“**
, ¥  .. ' ' / ' * #
Iha adtwliiMiRt a  M  fsiUiiM M d^pisyad thi M pv M M  % ilM G m o m  If 1^
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AA,. Thicks & Trailers 4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
1364 CHEV, FOUR WHEEL 
drive/, heaivy duty, four speed 
tram m ission, f re e -w h e e lin g  
irbnt bubs, Hi perfect mechani­
cal condition. Good paint and 
tires. Full price only $2,695 or 
$79 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. RR 2, 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-5^.
■ ■ i
1952 CHEV .HALF TON TRUCK, 
six cylinder automatic, new red 
paint; white top; In perfect 
mechanical condition. Two year 
goodwill, warranty. Full price 
$1,295 or $49 per month. Sieg 
Motors: We take anjdhing in 
trade. RR 2, Harvey Ave. Teler 
phone 762-5203. 8
FOR SALE — GRENFELL 20’ 
inboard runabout, double- 
planked mahogany huU, teak 
decking, Chevrolet 409 cu. in. 
motor, vei’. ot drive txansmis- 
sion, complete with triEuIer. 
Telejjriione 768-5349, Westbank.
'9
OLDER MODEL 25 HP JOHN- 
son recently overhaided, in­
cludes: gas tank and ri 'ote 
controls. Will; pull skier on 14 
ft. boat. Asking $150. Will ac­
cept best offer. Telephone ””3- 
3775 after five. 7
1967 % TON CHEV CUST''M 
cam per cab, 292, six cylinder 
lour speed tra  smission and 
clutch, overload springs, 750X 
16X8 ply tires/ custom tea t 
bumper and trailer hitch. Extra 
fuel tank. Low mileage. ,0 
afternoon calls please 765-6781.
16 f t . FIBREGLAS BOAT 
with 75 hp Mertmry electric 
start. 1,500 lb. Holsclaw trailer, 
skis, lifejackets, etc. Many fea­
tures. Dial 764-4271 after 5:30 
p.m.: ■
1966 MERCURY HALF TON, 
A-1 shape, V-8, 352, heavy duty 
transmission, $2,195. 1967 Chev 
station wagon, automatic V-8, 
on warranty, $3,695. Nefw Dat- 
sun Cars and trucks. Call John 
or Pete 762-0404. 9
u g h t n in g  s a il b o a t  f o r
sale, $1,100. No. 8464 in good 
condition with sails including 
spinnaker; Telephone Gordon 
Hartiey 782-4407 or 762-3840. 9
MUST SELL, FULLY EQUIP 
ped 15 ft. fibreglas boat, 40 
hp electric s ta rt motor and 
tilt-bed trailer. Telephon ’2- 
'8334.'
1949 MERCURY HALF ; TON, 
17,000 original miles. Excellent 
rnechanical condition, body per­
fect. Best offer. Telephone 762- 
7186. 9
1966 HALF TON FORD, FOUR 
wheel drive. Can be seen at 
981 Kennedy Street. Telephone 
763-2770. tf
1964 G.M.C. HALF^ TON PICK- 
upi. Good condition. Telephc.ie 
765-6839. 10
TWO WHEELED UTHITY 
trailer. Telephone 762-2109. 8
17 FT. GLASTRON BOAT FOR 
sale, 110 hp Mercury motor with 
Holsclaw trailer. Can be seen 
at 1865 Broadview Avenue. Tele 
phone 762-5510.
12 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, 15 
h.p. Evinrude motor, g o o d 
shape, with Teeny trailer. Telfe- 
phone 762-0875. , tf
ENTERPRISE CLASS SAID 
boat, Jeckell sails, in excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-6489.
■ :.io
14 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT, 45 
hp Evinrude motor, trailer, skis 
and accessories. $1,300 or near­
est offer. Telephone 762-7186. 9




—  Canada’s Finest!
12
12
56 — 2 or 
60 — 2 br
3 br
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br




And good clean pre-owned 
units.
10 X 45 — Pathfinder 2 br 
8 X 35 — Mayflower — 2 br. 
10 X 45 — Angelus — 2 br.
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C.
T, Th, S, tf
Sell By A uction
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. Farm , household, live­
stock, and machinery sales 
handled. : '
LET’S TALK IT OVER-Call
Ken T u rn er
AUCTIONEER — 762-2306
SHERIFrS’ SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND 
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia
In the M atter of “Execution 
Act’’ R.S.B.C. 1960, Chapter 
135, and Amendments thereto 
, — and —
In the M atter of the “Judgment 
Registered in the Land Registry 
office at Nelson, British Colum­
bia, on the 26th day of January,
A.D. 1967 urider Number A-722 
and Laurentide Financial Cor­
poration Ltd., Judgment Credi­
tor and William D anid Durrand, 
Judgment Debater and Fred­
erick Eldon Hart, Defendant.
BY VIR'TUE of an order 
issued out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge C. W. Mor­
row, dated Thursday, the 13th 
day of June, 1968, I will sell by 
oublic auction, the below men­
tioned p roper^  at Revelstoke,
B.C., a t the hour of 7:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 15th, 1968, All 
the right, title, and interest of 
the said William Daniel Durrand 
and Frederick Eldon H art in the 
following proper‘.y: Lotri nine 
(9) to eleven (11) exclusive. 
Block sixty-six (66), Section 
twenty-seven (27), Township 
twenty-three (23), Range two 
(2), West o f . the sixth (6th) 
Meridian, District of Kootenay, 
Plan 925, lying in or near the 
City of Revelstoke, B.C.
Endorsement on Register: 
none, Judgment Number A-722 
registered January 26th, 1967 by 
Laurentide Financial Corpora­
tion Ltd., Plaintiffs, against Wil­
liam; Daniel Durrand, Defend­
ant, for $13,445.93.
Appraisel may be obtained 
from the Sheriff’s Office, Court 
House, Vernon, B.C.
Taxes to be paid by pur­
chaser.
Terms of sale: Cash.
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 
24th day of July, 1968.
T o cpo'TM’
D/Sheriff of ’the County 
of Yale .
Boats are like cars; they 
have to be licenced arid rnust 
ol)ey certain “ traffic” regula­
tions.
With two RCMP patrol boats 
on Lake Okanagan this sum­
mer, boaters should be sure 
they have necessary safety 
equipments and are operating 
according to Ixjating regula­
tions.
The first, thing a boater must 
do after buying a t)oat is licence 
the boat if it is propelled by 
an inbo..rd or outboard motor 
of more than 10 horsepower.
Licences may be . obtained 
free from a customs officer at 
any customs and excise office 
Failure to obey this regula­
tion can make the owner liable 
to a summary conviction fine 
not exceeding $100.
Operating a boat is covered 
by regulations; not only under 
the small vessels regulations, 
but by the Criminal Code.
The code makes it an offence 
to operate “any vessel, water 
skis, surf board, water sled or 
otoer towed object carelessly
or in a  manner or at a speed proved lifejacket or lifesaving
tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In 'Theatre Sales conduct 
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762. 
4736. • tf
that is dangerous to navigation, 
life or limb.”
Other code offences include 
failing to stop after being in­
volved in a boating accident, 
operating a boat while impair­
ed, water skiing during the pe­
riod from one hour after sun­
set to sunrise and failing to 
have a t least two persons in 
the towing t)oat while water 
skiing.
RCMP will have the 16-foot 
outboard patrol boat used last 
summer on the lake, and a 29- 
foot, twin-engine patrol boat to 
ensure Ixjaters are operating 
safely.
 ̂ 'The small vessel regulations 
allow any peace officer to board 
a tx>at to examine the vessel 
and equipment. 'Ihfe regulations 
say the signal to. stop for an 
officer may l>e a series of short 
sharp blasts on a siren, whistle 
or other sounding device, or 
any other readily understand­
able signal.
Any vessel under 26 feet long 
must be equipped with an ap-
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O k a n ag an  
M obile  Homes
ijii mile N. on Highway 97 
Open ^9  Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S. If
CAMPER FOR SALE -  12 FT. 
over the cab camper, sleeps 
four, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, water tank and pump tap. 
Will fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick­
up box. Cash price $850.00. 
Will sell 1961 Chev. truck in 
good shape, if interested.
TELEPHONE 764-4754 
'' '. '.  ̂ . ;' tf
12’ X 50’ DELUXE 1968 DE- 
troiter two bedroom,' front 
kitchen, bay window, furnished 
including spin-dry washer, avo­
cado plumbing nnd appliances 
walnut and vinyl interior.). 
Screens, storms, Coleman fur­
nace. 766-2970, 10
1961 BEDFORD (VAUXHALL) 
mobile home, sleeps four, with 
two burner propane stove, sink 
and cupboards, good tires, over­
hauled motor. Full price $495 or 
$28 per montli. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. RR 2, 
Harvey Ave. TelOphone 762-5203.
.   8
"lARGE N E W  LAKESHORE 
trailer spaces available at Para- 
dl.so Resort, Westbank Cement 
patios, store nnd clubhoii.so. Safe 
and clean. $25 and up. Children 
welcome. tf
Department of ’Transport 
Vancouver, B.C.
’TENDER -to  
SEALED ’TENDERS address­
ed to the undersigned. Room 
208, Winch Bldg., 739 West Hast­
ings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
marked “ Tendet for Paving of 
Roads at Kelowna Airport” will 
be received up to 3:00 PM 
PDST August 21st, 1968 for pav 
ing of acceleration and deceler­
ation lanes on the Okanagan 
Highway, paving around the 
New Terminal Bldg., and the 
paving of a service road at 
Kelowna Airport.
Plans, specifications and
other tender documents may be 
examined at the office of the 
Regional Construction Engineer, 
Room 208, ‘ Winch Bldg., 739 
West Hastings a'reet, Vancou­
ver 1, B.C., and v iles obtained 
on deposit of a certified cheque 
for $25.00 made payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada. 
Plans and specifications will 
also be on display at the Amal­
gamated Construction Assn. of 
B.C., 2675 Oak Street, Vancou­
ver; Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce; Builders Exchange Kel­
owna; Okanagan Builders Ex. 
change: Penticton; Kamloops & 
District Builders Exchange, 
Kamloops; Industrial Construc­
tion Centre Ltd., 3275 Heather 
St., Vancouver 9, arid Southam 





NO’n C E  
WAL’TER BROWNLY 
. GRAINGER, 
late of Bluebird Road,
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 5th of Septem­
ber, 1968, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
Estate .among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 




By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
'B eairsto, Peacock, Porter 
& McLeod 
ITS SOLICITORS.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has never had a 
president and a vice-president 
from the same state, but the 
reason is more political than 
constitutional.
Strategists for both Demo­
crats and Republicans agree 
that the constitutional barrier to 
having both candidates from the 
same state is easily overcome.
’They’re gUided more by the 
idea that a ticket should be gc-o- 
graphically and ideologically 
balanced in order to have the 
widest political appeal.
The question is getting more 
than usual attention this year 
because of talk in both parties 
of nominating presidential and 
vice-presidential candidates 
from the same states. .
There have been suggestions 
that Vice-President Hubert H. 
Humphrey, if he wins the Dem­
ocratic presidential nomination, 
should pick rival Senator Eu­
gene J. McCarthy as his vice- 
presidential candidate.
A l t  h o u g h  both are from 
Minnesota, the two represent 
opposing wings of the Demo­
cratic party , on the key Vietnam 
issue, and a union might help to 
unify the party for the Novem­
ber election.
district of Columbia, Demo­
cratic electors would be free to 
vote for the Humphrey-Mc- 
Carthy ticket.
LICENCE HORSES TOO
A new law in Marblehead, 
Mass., requires the registration 
of all the community’s horses.
cushion per passenger, two 
Ocirs or paddles and one bailer 
or manual pump.
In addition, if the vessel is 
equipped with an inboard mo­
tor, permanently fixed or built- 
in fuel tanks or a cooking or 
heating appliance that burns 
liquid or gaseous fuel, one class 
B1 fire extinguisher is needed.
Boats more than 26 feet long 
require more safety devices, 
including an anchor and line; 
lifebuoys, a buoyant heaving 
line, lights and sound signalling 
apparatus arid distress signals.
’The department of transport 
approves and tests lifejackets, 
but they warn boaters not to 
rely too much on the jackets.
They say a lifejacket is not 
a substitute for a boat and a 
person in the water, even though 
he is wearing a jacket, may die 
from exposure to elements or 
drown because of rough water.
’The departirient has also is­
sued a rough guide for loading 
boats.
A boat 10 feet long could 
carry two people with a maxi- 
mum load of 410 pounds; 12 
feet, three people, 575 pounds; 
14 feet, four people, 740 pounds 
and 16 feet, five people 975 
pounds.
In rough water, remove one 
person from the boat.
Boaters should also make 
sure there is sufficient ventila­
tion, if they have an inboard 
gasoline Ongine in an enclosed 
space. This means at least two 
ventilation ducts in each space 
containing engines or fuel tanks;
Each . duct should be the 
same size and the minimum 
size should be one square inch
per foot of beam.
Built-in fuel tanks should 
have fill pipes firmly attached 
to a tight deck plate. The fill 
pipe should extend to the bot­
tom of the tank, with a well 
to form a liquid seal.
’The vent pipe should dis­
charge to open air. away from 
all hull openings. 'The outboard 
end of the vent should be 
screened.
In . addition to these safety 
precautions, fishermen on the 
lake this summer should be 
sure they are carrying a valid 
fishing licence.
All boaters, power and sail, 
would be wise to obtain a 1968 
copy of Safety Afloat, which 
lists most of the regulations 







By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American L e a ^ e
Boston 3 Chicago 2 
Oakland 0-4 New York 3-3 
Cleveland 2̂ 1 Detroit 5-6 
California 4 Washington 2 
Cleveland 2-1 Detroit 5-6 
Minnesota 0-6 Baltimore 3-9 
National League 
San Francisco 4 Philadelphia 3 
Houston 4 New York 3 
Atlanta 10 Chicago 2 
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 1 '
Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 6 
International League 
Columbus 7 Rochester 3 
Syracuse 5 Louisville 3 
Richmond 3-4 Toledo 1-5 
Buffalo 3-4 Jacksonville 2-3 
Faciflo Coast League 
Oklahoma City 6 Portland 3 
’Tulsa 4 Denver 1 
Phoenix 2' Indianapolis 1 
TacOma 8 Vancouver 4 ’ ,
Spokane 4 Seattle i3 




LUCKY GRAND OPENING WINNERS
1. Chaise Lounge—Susan Prosser, 1431 Richmond St.
2. Paddle Board—Kim Burton, 1507 Dickson Ave.
3. Hip F l i p  G a m e — M. L. Shoemaker, 1348 Lombardy Sq.
4. Hip Flip Game—H. Jansen, 622 Bay Ave.
5. Hip Flip Game—Mike Michaylow, Box 201, Rutland
6. Hip FUp Game—J. Ratushny, 104 Glacier Dr . Calgary
7. Hip Flip Game—Lois Clarke, 1363 McBride K-.
8. Hip Flip Game—Mrs. J. L. Warner, 473 Averill Cres.,
Lon do n ,  Gnt
POSSIBLY LINDSAY
There also have been sugges­
tions- that former vice-president 
Richard M. Nixon, the Republi­
can favorite, pick New York 
Mayor John V. Lindsay as his 
vice-presideritial mate. Nixon 
lives in New York.
'The constitution states that 
when the presidential electors 
m eet Dec. 15 they shall “vote 
by ballot for president and 
vice-president, one of whom, at 
least, shall not be an inhabitant 
of the same state with them­
selves.”
In o t h e r  words, the 10 
Minnesota electors, if a Hum- 
phrey-McCarthy ticket carried 
the state, could not vote for 
both_Huriiphrey for president 
and McCarthy for vice-presi­
dent.
They could split the votes, 
five voting for Humphrey for 
president and five for McCarthy 
for vice-president, or divide 
them any way they wished.




Terry towels in assorted patterns. Shop and 
save on this special value. Bath Sale, each 
Hand n  Q A .  Face cloth A Q Q .
Sale 4 for oVC Sale H for OVC
Slipperettes
Choose from three assorted styles of terry . A O r  
cloth slipperettes, some sandal type. Sale, pair O  # L
Baby Accessories
Terry wash cloths, white with colored trims.




Includes knitted and woven styles; Broken 
color assortment. Sizes S, M only. 40 only at
Ladies' Sleepwear
An assortment of cotton and flannelette 
pyjamas, long and bikini styles. Broken sizes.
Ironing Cover And Pad Set
Silicone cover,: scorch pesistant; Polyfoam pad. for 
resilience; elastic edge provides snug fit.
Fits all 54” boards. Sale
Dinky T oys- ’72 Price
Large assortment of discontinued items.
Reg. 29c to 6.95. Sale
1067 CAR CAMPER. FITS ANY 
car, Bleeps four, like new condi­
tion. B'ull price $995 or $39 per 
inonth. Slog Motors. We take 
Buythlng in trnde. RR 2, l ia r  
vey Avc, Telephone 762-.52fl3, 8
8’ X 36’ TRAILER, 8’ V 
porch, furnished, newly decor 
«tcd, 220 wiring, electric range, 
more extras. See to lielieve 
P rice reduced. Telephone 763 
2268, 10
lOVi FT. CAMPER, FURNACE, 
toilet, 4 burner stove, rear 
dinette, > .Telephone 763-3049 
after 6:00 p.m. 10
8'x25’ 19.59 ROIXtXiUn TRAIL 
er, one bedroom, completely 
fumi.ihcd. In good condition 
Telephone 762-0093.
TENT TRAIIJER FOR SAl.E 
Sleeps six, Priced at 1200. Tele 
p h o n e  764-4766.
NOTICE 
FREDERIC 'TUTT, Into of No, 
204-1777 Water Street, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, 
dccen.scd.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN that creditors and 
others having claims against the 
estate of the above deceased 
nre hereby required tb .send 
them to the undersigned Execu­
tors in care of Montreal Trust 
Company, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
30th day of September, 1968, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled tlicrc- 
lo having regard only to the 




e/o Montreal 'Trust 
Company
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter & McLeod 
Its Solicitors
MALE NURSE HONORED
LYNN, Mass. (AP) — Rich­
ard Sorcl was named student 
nurse of the year at Lynn Hos­
pital. The fact' that Sorel is a 
married man with two children 
didn’t prejudice the hospital's 
nursing school.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Remard Ave. Phone 762-4433
TURN VOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H  
Top Prieea Paid 
for All Scrap Metala 
Fred I .  Bhnlnay 
1043 Richter . 762-3046
P l e a s e  t h e  c r e w  w i t h
LAMB’S
n




1505 OIen:iore St. 
762-3369
ATTENTION REGATTA ViSiTORS I
Everyone Is welcome to the
Featuring UkniniaiiSMORGASBORD Dishes, $2 per plate 
Aag. 9 md 10, Friday aad Satnrday, from 5 -i p.ni.











The glass in this Tempest 
door is 4  times stronger 
than ordinary glass.
And that means 
4  times safer, too!
T h is  Is a  T o m p o « t a lu m in u m  s l id in g  p a lio  d o o r  lll lo d  w ith  h ig h - lm p a c t  
g o v o rn m o n t- lo s lo d  s a fe ly  g la s s ,  \
S a lo ty  g la s s  h a s  a  m u c h  g r e a te r  r e s i s t a n c e  to  b r e a k in g  th a n  o rd ln n iy  g laS n . 
If It b r e a k s ,  It s h a l to r s  h a rm le s s ly . A T e m p e s t  d o o r  w ith  s a fe ly  g l a s s  
o f fe r s  a c c id o n t- f re o  liv ing  lo r  c h ild re n  a n d  a d u lt s  a like ,
A T e m p e s t  d o o r  is  a l s o  d ra f t - f re e , w e a th e r -p ro o f ,  sm o o th  o p e ra l ln g  
a n d  r e q u i r e s  n o  m a ln lo n a n c o .
T e m p e s t  c o m e s  w llh  a  b a k o d -o n  c o lo u r  f in ish  th a t  will la s t  th e  IHollmo 
o f y o u r  h o m e  o n d  w o n ’t c h ip  o r  p e e l  —  e v e r!
A T e m p e s t  a lu m in u m  d o o r  Is c o r ro s io n - f r e e , n e v e r  n e e d s  p a in t in g  —  nil th e  
c a r e  r e q u i re d  Is a n  o c c a s io n a l  w ip e  w ith  a  d a m p  c lo th ,
I t 's  w o a th o r s t r lp p c d  fo r  u p  to  2 4 %  s a v in g s  o n  y o u r  luo l b i lls , to o .
I s n ’t it  fo r  y o u ?
Coll your Woscraft dealer today. Ju s t to bo safe.
ImA for thti tymbo!
fhla advrrtlsf me nt i» nnt puhltshcd or displayed by the Liquoi, 
CoBtroi Board or by th* Oovcrnmrnt ol B ntuh Coiumbi*.
■ > ^ W E S C R A F T
tfWISCRAFT MANUFACTURlNQ-LTa, 43811 DouglM fitrMt, Victoria. B.C.
\  3 8 2 4  W illiam  A ve., B u rn a b y , B .C .
or y o u r  n e a r w t  W e s c ra f t  ro p ro M in ta tiy e  o r  d e a le r ,
(
\ WM4-M
9EUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
’ S s g J u o S '
lU ŜEMATOR
DAVID WARK .
. r® O 4 - l9 O 5 )0 F -
N e w  BrunswicK,
WAS STIU. AN ACTIVE MEMBER'' 
G F  THE SENATE IN CANADA 
«  AT THE AG€ OF 101
t o  ,
■ O f THE CHURCH OF 
ALCALA d e  HEN A K S. 
m  S p a m ,  u s e d  t o r  
THE b a p t i s m  CT' . 
MIGUEL OECERVAHTES, 
THE A i m W R  OP- 
-  DOM O O lX O T E ,'
SMASHED t )  errs
DURING THE CtViL 
WAR OF 1936-KMS 
REBUILT FKOM
THEmEMENrS
n  i E  i  ii!^  a
a i n ! )  C O V E R l ! ^  A R E A  O F  I 'A  A C R E S  ( B o U « d . E n g le tv l)
AMA5 C A R V E D  IN  Th e  C H A L K  C U F F  B V  N E W  Z E A L A N D  S O L D IE R S
OFFICE HOURS
© Kinf Fratafe* Sfâ i&alr, lac, 1961. ̂ .VarU’rilKli i*Mrr*J.
“You always W'ere a poor sport—like now, quitting; 
^just to deprive me o f  the pleasure p f firing;- you.’’
HUBERT
HUBERT, POESW'T ] TELU u s  THE 
MOTHER LO O K  /  TROTH H O W /
s l ia Aa a e r  ?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
i : K l ^ W y A  D A l L T  C O U R l i a ^  T H U i L .  A P G .  8 .  1968 “
The city council has declined 
to change A decision Avhich will 
force a developer to install iin- 
derground Wiring in an area 
where all adjacent electrical 
serviccis are above ground. :
Okanagan Builders Land De-I 
velopment Ltd. last week ask­
ed the council for perniission to| 
install services above ground 
in a subdivision at the north 
end of Richter Street. The firnt 
said n o t, only did adjacent 
areas have services above 
ground, but some were installed 
that way after passage of a by­
law requiring under ground- 
services.
’The firm thought the council's 
policy was a bit foolish; one 
section of, underground seryices 
at the end of a line of above 
groiind wiring.
Tire council last' Monday 
’agreed the firm must conform 
with the 1966 bylaw ■ and “ go 
underground.” The decision
was endorsed again Monday..
A. A. Blackford, the firm's 
general manager, told the Cour­
ier he questioned the policy and 
did not consider the-extra ex­
pense an: issue.
He said the principle was rid­
iculous/.
■ “It's not the money,-' about 
S3.000; we would gladly donate 
this amount to the .swimming 
pool fund".
He said he knew of other de­
velopments, in the area, which 
installed' electrical services 
above ground after passage of 
the bylaw which supposedly 
forced' them' underground.
In a letter to the council Mon­
day his firm said “This comp­
any contends that little if. any­
thing will be gained by install­
ing underground power in the 
subdivison under consideration, 
rather, ■ to the; contrary, it would 
be completely but of context 


























Mothers beem o w  t h is  
STRICT 6-WEEK PIET, AK P  
SHE LOSr A WHOLE FOUWP
Aw pA h a l f :
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1.5. Mu.sic note 
16, Klowerlng
plant 






















42. At a 
<tl.itnncf
















4. Hebrew dry 
measure.*




7. Put forth 
effort
fi. L im b e r
1 1 . R a i l i n g  
v e s s i ' l '
1 2 . C h i c k e n  
V -  .
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. 4 K Q 9  
' 1FQ82 ".
: 4 ' K8 7 2 ' . '
■ 9 K J 7  
. W E S T  EAST
4  A. J63  4  107542
4 9  5 V 7 4 3
♦  64 3 4  310 9 6
4 A T 0  8 2 4 5
SOUTH 
■■'4:8.'
♦  A K  J10 6
4 Q 9 6 4 3  
The bidding:
South West North East
1-4P Pass 2 NT Pass '
3 4  Pass 3 4  ; Pass
. Opening Tead---ace of clubs.;
’The opening lead is very often 
the most critical play of a hand. 
In.. the long run. most gbod 
players will lose more tricks on 
the opening lead than on the 
Tiext twelve tricks conibined. 
The reason isi, npt hard to find 
—it is simply niuch easier V to 
defend correctly after you see 
26 cards than it is when you 
see only the 13 cards in front
o f . you “ efoi;e dummy comes 
down.
: The best guide to the opening 
lead usually comes from the 
bidding. In an effort to arrive 
at th e ir. best !contract-, declarer
and his partiier frequently ex­
change extremely revealing in­
formation about.their respective 
hands which the defenders are 
then free to turn to their own 
advantage.: ,
Take this casew h ere  South 
gets to, four hearts on the se­
quence shown..
In considering his bperiing 
lead, West should -reason frbni 
the bidding that North-South 
have at least eight clubs be­
tween them 1 probably divided 
3-5'or 4-4, possibly 4-5):
This perfectly valid assump­
tion leads to the inevitable con- 
ciusiqn that East has . a t , mort 
one club and can ruff the sec­
ond round of the suit.
Accordingly, West Starts out 
with the ace of clubs and, after 
East follows suit, continues with 
his highest club—the ten "a s  a 
signal for East to return the 
higher suit (as between spatles 
and diamonds) after he ruffs 
the club at trick two.
Without this' / suit-directing 
play of the ten.,: East -w'o.uld 
have a difficult guess about 
which suit; to , return a t trick 
three; -But thanks to the ruffing 
convention. East automatically 
leads back a spade after ruffing 
the club. ' .
West wins with the ace!, re ­
turns a third club, ruffed by 
East: .and th e . outcome is that 
South loses the’first fpur tricks 
to go down one. _^!
. Without the ace of clubs lead, 
declarer would have no trouble 
'm aking the contract.
YOUR HdROSGOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Do not consider 'plans and 
decisions ma“  now as final. 
With a little ' further thought 
and study, you will find that 
you may have to make some re­
visions within the next, few 
days—possibly due to changing 
situations. Be tactful in person­
al relationships—esi>ecially dur­
ing the early part of the day, 
when Some persons; will be on 
the “ touchy’;’ side.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within one week, you will enter 
an excellent year - long cycle 
which should bring benefits in 
practically every phase of your 
life. Except for ihe month of 
November and late April, when 
you will have to be unusually 
conservative In your operations 
isomotimcs a bit ciifficult for 
the free-spending Lcoitc', job 
and monetary Interests should
prosper, and all constructive 
■plans should "work. but /very 
well!
Unusually good returns for 
your efforts are star-promised 
between August 15th arid Octo­
ber 31st, in early January, late 
February, the latter halves of 
March and May arid throughout 
next June.. Do avoid extrava­
gance in late September and 
throughout October, howevei', 
for, despite gains indicated 
then, unusual expense’s coUld 
put your budget out of kilter.
Your personal life will also be 
governed by. generous, infill* 
cnees dui'iug the year ahead, 
with unusual domestic harmony 
indicated—especially if you are 
careful to avoid friction in mid- 
October and m id-January-and 
an unusually Strong accent on 
romance during October, next 
April and, June. Most jiropitious 
periods for tra\-el and social 
activities: Octoijer, January,
April, May and June. -
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 ~  Vermin Rd. Phone 765-5151
DAILY C R V Il'IM irO T K  — l l r r r ’ii how to  w ork It: 
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NOW SHOWING
ITiursdtiy, I riduy, Ahr. 8 and 9
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
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X H l O RIA TtST 
COUNTRY MUSIC 









co u /m x
H I T S /
P L U S
THE SUPREME IN 
HIGH ADVENTURE
BURL TROY GERT HERMIONE U  LIONEL DALIAH
I V E S ’ D O N A H U E ’ F R O B E ’ G I N G O L D ' J E F F R I E S ’ L A V I
DtHNi$PRICE'STiiATroi>D)OHNS.cmHAMsiA<iK/"°TERRYTHQMAS
NEXT ATTRACTION
" T O R N  C U R T A I N ^ '
,Sal„ NIon., Iiifi., .Aiig. 10, 12, I.T
T
COMING
H o i  i M i i i r  0|>*-n» *1 K .(a p in , * l  N.4'< |»,m.
\^SANW H iCe,B*CK  1
YOU P t tS isN eb  ANp T  1  aM
BUa-T TUe TlMe-SHli*/ yCOMPl-AT£UV 
pe.eASTUASP. YOU X  &APFUEP1
^ R C . S A P I t l w e '0  
TtX WeAR. ANY 
tPBA'. 
l »  IT  ?
s u t s a e a n o N  ?  i  
KKOvY A METWOb 
Wa .CAH THVl








,MERCY M g/jiTHEN 1 JUST y 'WHAT'S THAT 
CAMT lAAASlNE CHAIN AROUND 
WHERE THEY A, VOUR NECK? 
GOULD BE ^  _
  - r
YOUR GLASSES AREN'T IN ANY OF YOUR PURSES, 
AAISS LILLY.,.. AND THEY'RE NOT OM YtOUR BEDSIDE 




MOiyHOW C O U L D  5UCM  
A NidE PRIEtCDUY FELLOW. 
GET A  REPOTATIOM "  .
YOU MEAN TH IS , 
SW EET tlT T L E
c r \
MR.aUMSTEAO 
THIS IS HAPtVEY'MciSttUBB 
.--•HE'S THE MEAMEST
: . IN’tH E ' ' 
'NEIGHBORHOOD
LIKE THAT
t o ' :








MV FATH ER'S IH 
T H IS  U P  T O .'H IS  
N E C K , E P P IE .'H O  
N O , I  W O N 'T  
R E F U S E .
IE y o u  R E F U S E , 
I ’LL. UNDERSTAND.
THERE'S SOMETHING 
AWFULL/ FISHT A 8 0 U T ' 
JARVIS AND HIS WHOLE 
ENTERPRI5E..I-WANT TO 
KNOW .WHAT IT 15.SET 
ENGASED TO HIM 
AND FIND'o UT'JULIE. '
MEET You NOW, . 
JULIE?/! you BET 
YOUR'LIFE L WiLt/
dow n; in TWO ..
MINUTES FLAT. 
DON'T
.AT L EA ST TILL THE T H U N P B R  
A N P  UKSHTNINCS QUITS.-'
..h is e r n a t in s  
,  IN A CAVE,..
LET'S PRETENP W E'PE
A COUPLE O F  s e a r s ;
U H ... LITT LE  












HOW DO YOU LIKE 
NEW SUPPER 
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T A Q Z14 R X M  GOURHS. THUR.yAUG. I , 19«S
EDMONTON (CP) — A late 
surge by Gary Cowan of Kitch­
ener Wednesday overcame an 
Alberta lead and gave Ontario 
the Wdlinigdoh Cup interprovin- 
cial golf team championship by 
three strokes.
Three over par after nine 
holes, and with his team  trailing 
Alberta by two strokes, Cowan 
poured it bn in a charging finish 
marred only by a one-over-par 
five bn the last hole.
Before he got there though, he 
had rolled in birdie putts on 14, 
16 and 17, and missed a three- 
footer for another birdie on 15.
On the l7tli,"he drove into the
trees, where his ball rattled off 
several tiee trunks and llounded 
back into the fairway. He 
placed his second eight feet 
from the pin and rolled in the 
birdie putt. ,
Ontario’̂  final total was 574. 
Alberta’s; Was 577. The other 
teams in order were Briiish Co­
lumbia 589, Manitoba 600, Que- 
b e c 604, Saskatchewan 607, 
Nova Scotia 624, New Bruns- 
wick-Prince Edward Island 626, 
and Newfoundland: 653.
Brilish'Cblumbia had been the 
defending champion. ; - 
The win was the first for Om 
tario , since 1962 and the 17th
EDMONTON (CP) — A gentle 
giant from Wihnipeg Wednesday 
fired a twb-under-par 68 and 
captured , medal honors after the 
qualifying rounds of the Cana­
dian a;niateur golf .champion­
ship.
Jim  Doyle, a form er prpfes- 
sional who, can hit the bait out 
of sight, finished the twchda.v 
qualifying rDunds with 71-68—
139 and a one-stroke edge over 
Keith Alexander of Calgary and 
John EllisOn of Toronto.
They were the only players at 
par or better. The other 61 qual­
ifying scores went all the way 
up to l54 where two from a 
group bf 10 qualified after a
playoff. |By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Doyle for several years was
Vancouver, Avho with Alexander 
led the first round with, a 69. 
D o n a i d s 0 h soared to a 76 
Wednesday;.
Four other p I a y e rs were 
bunched at 146, and six more at 
147./.
The relatively, high scores 
were attributed to a rain, which 




since the cup was placed for 
comr-“ ;*ioii in 1927, ,- ,
It I’o jld  be ’.v.' start of a long 
reign; O .vcp, at 29, is the old- 
est-mcn.bc; of lhe team.
John Ellisoii of Toronto was 
the low man for Ontario, with 
70-70—140. Stu H a m i l t o n  of 
B r  a m p t o n had 72-72—144, 
Cowan had 73-71—144 and Bon 
Kern of Cooksville had 72-74— 
146,'., ■> '“ r.
‘Tf there was a key to our 
win, it wasn’t my ‘charge’,’’ 
Cowan said afterwards.“ lt was 
Ellison’s performance.”
" It’s something , for a yoUng 
mgn to come on the team for 
the first time arid shoot a pair 
of 70S." :
HAS POOR SHOWING
Another yburig man making 
his first WiUingdon appearance 
didn’t fare as well. Nbrm .Gray 
of'Calgary finished with a; 73 for 
a 152 total.
Keith Alexander of Calgary 
was low iri an for Alberta with 
69-71--140. Doug Silverberg of 
Calgary had 71-71—142 and Bob 
Wylie of Calgary had 70-73—x43.
Alexander’s round was a mas­
terpiece. He strayed over par 
onlv once, and carded 17 pars.
! Bert Ticehurst of Vancouver 
recovered, from • a ' disastrous 
opening 77 to Card a;72/Wednes- 
day. But Art Ponaldsbn of Van­
couver. who had an OP®ning 69 
soared to 76.; and Ro,ss Ellison 
of Vancouver.' who opened with 
73. skied to 77 on a course that 
wasn’t as tough Wednesday as 
it had been Tuesday.
associated with his father,. Moe, 
in a family golf eritenjrise at 
Sandy, Hook, a resort area north 
of Winnipeg. He, gave up His 
professional status about six 
years ago and was reinstated 
as an amateur.
RARELY TROUBLED
Doyle drove well Wednesday 
arid was rarely in trouble on'the 
tight Mayfair Golf and Country 
Club course.
; P ar at 6,544-yard Mayfair is 
'.:35-35-70.
Ellison turned in a pair of 70s 
for his 140 total; Alexander had 
an opening 69 followed by a 71 
Wednesday.
TTie top: 64 after the two days 
of qualifying play advanced to 
match play, scheduled to begin 
today,. ' '
Doyle drew Duncan S,tockwell 
of Edmonton, a . relative un­
known, for his , first-round oppo­
nent; Ellison was drawn against 
Laurie Scott of Edmonton. But 
A I e X a n d  ,e r  d rew , defending 
champion Stuart: Jones of Has­
tings, N.Z,, for a first-round op- 
ponerit. „
Jones, who won the title la.st 
year in Victoria, qualified al­
most casually with 74-76—150.
OTHERS QUALIFY
John Johnston of Vancouver, 
like Alexander a former cham­
pion, qualified with 71-70—141, 
Doug Silverberg of Calgary had 
71-71—142 and his clubmate. 
Bob Wylie had 70-73—143.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener and 
Stu Hamilton of Brampton, 
Ont., were tied a t 144.
Five players were grouped at
American League
AB R II Pet.
347, 59 103 .297 
369 46 109 . 295 
289 33 85 294 
323 40 95 294 
422 41 123 291 
354 51 100 282
Harrelson, Bos 





F. Howard. Was 394 53 110 .279
Andrews, Bos 346 50 96 .277
Yasfski, Bos 350 62 97 .277
White, NY ' 384 62 106 .276
, Runs—McAuliffe, Detroit, 70:, 
Yastrzemski, 62; White, 62.
Runs batted in—Harrelson. 
93; F. Howard, 78.
Hits—Uhlaender, 123; Bando. 
Oakland, 116; Campaneris, Oak­
land, 116. / >
Doubles—R. Smith, Boston, 
29; B; Robinson; BaUiinore, 26.
Home runs—F. Howard, 32; 
Harrelson, 29.
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve- 
.larid, 216; Tiant, 196./,
National League
 !■■. AB R H Pet.
M. Alou, Pgh 365 35 121 .332
Rose, Cin 393 64 128. .326
A, Jbhnson, Cin ; , 416 58 134 .322
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fighting broke out 36 
years ago today—in 1932—at 
the; Los Angeles piympic 
Cjatries. Tlie Brazilian water 
polo team', angered by- some 
decisions by referee B. , A.
: Komjadi of .Hungary in a 
, playoff against Germany, 
attacked him in a body as 
the game ended. They later 
were disqualified,
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP) — 
Mike Susick of Summerside won 
the Macdonald Trophy Wednes­
day in a dram atic tie-breaking 
shoot-off at the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association meet 
at Connaught Ranges.
Susick was tied with Michael 
Dillon, 58; of (Dttawa, and Eric 
Andrews, 44. of Victoria at the 
end of the Macdonald, in which 
10 rounds are fired at 300 yards 
arid 15 at 600 yards.
’The three each had 121 out of 
125 points in the match, held in 
heavy rain. .
In the five-round tie-breaker, 
Susick fired four f i v e -p o i n t 
bull’s-eyes, dropping one four- 
point inner. Andrews’ record 
was identical. Dillon was elimi­
nated with three bulls, an inner 
and a three-point magpie.
After that it warishqt for shot; 
Susick, a 43-year old m aster 
warrant officer at the Canadian 
forces base iri Surinmerside. shot 
two more bulls and Andrews 
matched them.
On the third shot, Andrews hit 
the inner ring, losing to Susick, 
who fired a bull.
“ Game’s over, Mike—but I 
haven’t lost the war,” Andrews 
said.;'.'.; '/'.
GETS SECOND PLACE
He was av/arded second place 
and Dillon third. ^
Susick was a member of the 
Canadian team at the Cornmon- 
wealth. shooting competition at 
Bisley, England, earlier this 
.ye'nr.'.;
The six-day meet here ends 
Saturday.
In a second shoot-off late 
Wednesday, Gei-ry Ouellette; a 
33-year-old d r  a f t i n g teacher 
from 'Windsor. Ont.; defeated 
three others, including two hold­
ers of the Commonwealth’s 
highest award for shootirig, to 
win the Alexander Trophy.
D.. T. Burke, of Oakville, won 
the  King’s Prize, at Bisley in 
;1924 and Gunnar WCstlihg of 
New Westrninster, B.C., cap­
tured the. Queen’s Prize at Bis­
ley inT960.
Chuck Hockett; pf Ordmocto, 
N.B., was the thiid man shoot­
ing against, Ouellette.,
' The four tied at the end of the
STANDINGS
r e g u l a r  900-yard, 10-round 
match with perfect scores of 50.
Ouellette was 'tied for first in 
the match for the d o v e rn p r-  
General’s Medal at the DCRA 
shoot last year. He lost in a 
shoot-off to Jam es W. Johnson 
of New Zealand.
Nova Scotia’s four-member 
cadet team won the Lt.-Gen. 
Otter match Wednesday with 
256 out of 3(K) Doints. ’The Ontar­
io cadet team was second also 
with 256; and British Columbia’s 
cadet team  finished third with 
253. . ' V '.
F i r  s t -p l a c e  standing was 
decided on the basis of the 
tearns’ performance through the 
match. ,
ONTARIO TEAM WINS
The : 12-member Ontario team 
won the provincial competition 
Wednesday with 833 out of 900 
points. The Quebec team  was 
second with 828 and British Co­
lumbia finished third with 827.
Meanwhile, some competitors 
who, shot in , the rain-drenched 
Macdonald match are asking of­
ficials to disallow scores from 
part of the match when comput­
ing over-all standings.
The rain, which fell through­
out the day, was heaviest when 
the 600-yard division of the Mac­
donald was being fired in two 
relays of 300 shooters each.
Frank Sonier, 33-year-old or­
namental iron worker from 
Saint John, N.B., said he will 
circulate a .petition to have the 
scores disallowed. ,
In other results, Gil Boa of St. 
Catharines won the Tuesdav 
aggregate with a total of 241 out 
Of 250 points compiled from 
three of the day’s main events.
The Royal 22nd Regiment. 
V a 1 c a r  t i e  r, Que., won the 
Churchill Trophy with 168 out of 
250 points. ; ,
’The Briiish Columbia Rifle 
A.ssociation won the Steele Tro^ 
phy with 1.103 put Of 1,200'points 
and the Seaforth Highlanders 
frorn Vancouver won,the Coates 
match with 380 out of 400 points.
National
" ■ W




San Francisco 57 
Pittsburgh 54 
Philadelphia 5l 
New York 52 











































































W L T F A Pts.
2 0 1 62 42 5
1 1. 1 41 52 3
1 1 0 65 32 2
1 1 0 25 57 , 2
0 2 0 24 45 0
By t h e  C.ANADIAN PRESS
DriVirig in four nm s and 
personally scoring three runs, 
the Cubs’ John Bocabella almost 
siriglehandedly led Tacoma to 
an 8-4 win in 11 innings over 
the Mounties in Vancouver! Wed­
nesday! night.
Bocabella’s second homer of 
the night in the final inning with 
one on base broke a 4-4 tie to, 
give Tacoma reliefer Bobby 
Tiefenauer his f o u rt h win 
against one loss.
The Mounties garnered 10 hits 
off three Tacoma pitchers and 
took a temporary 4-3 lead with 
a three-run raUy in the eighth 
sparked by a two-run double by 
catcher Woody Hriyke.
In other games,, the Giants 
edged Indianapolis/2-1 on home 
ground in Phoenix, the Oilers 
beat Denver Bears 4-1 in ’Irilsa 
and Portland lost , 6-3 to the 
89ers in Oklahoiria City. In a 
pair of overtime games, Hawaii 
fanned the Padres 4-3 in San
Diego after 11 innings ahd the 
Angels lost to Spokane in ^ t t l e  
by the same score after 12 
innings.
T h e  loss by the hapless Van­
couver Mounties seems to end 
any chance of getting out of the 
western division ceUar. Mount­
ies are 191  ̂ games behind, two 
games back of fifth place Tai 
coma. .'
Spokane still leads the west 
with an unchanged seven and a 
half game lead over the Island­
ers and 13 games in front of 
third place Seattle. Portland is 
fourth with a 14 game deficit.
In the eastern division, ’Tulsa 
continues to lead, also with a 
seven and a half game margin, 
on the Phoenix Giants. San 
Diego Padres are third, 12 
games back with Indianapolis 
and Denver two games apart in 
fourth and fifth position. :17Vi 
and 19^ gam es back, respec­
tively. ., ,
Lowly Oklahoma City is last, 
22 games back.
THRIVE ON CONSUMPTION
In 1967, Englishmen con­
s umed, 1,110,000,000 gallons of 
beer—about five imperial pints 
a week for each adult.
GOING ON HOLIDAYS?




, ' I ' ..
N a m e  '
A d d r e s s  ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P l e a s e  s t o p  o n  th i s  d a t e  . . . .. . to. . . . . . . ;, . . .
R F . - S T A R T  M Y  P A P E R  
D a t e  J...:..!..;!/..!...:'.. ■
389 29 119 .308 
461 48 140 .304 
461 62 139 .302 
416 39 124 .298 
343 22 101 .294 
395 51 116.294 
339 56 98 .289 
64; Brock, St
Helms, Cin 








Runs batted in—McCo'vey, 71: 
Perez, Cincinnati, 61; H. Aaron, 
Atlanta, 61.
Hits—F; AloU; 140; Flood, 139 
Doubles-iBrock, 33; Staub, 29. 
Home runs—McCoyey, 28; R; 
Allen, Philadelphia, 22. ;
Strikeouts—Jenkins, Chicago,
145. including Art Donaldson of 174; Singer, Los Angeles, 168.
W ant a Good
These are good used cars:
’67 REBEL 8 cylinder standard, spotless Inside and out, 
Blue paint and upholstery, radio, low one, owner mileage, ' 
Full price $2793 — $.59 per month,
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC STATION WAGON -  6 cvl, 
automntic, new tires. Ideal for camping, Fiill price $1295 
or $49 per month.
1961 RAMBLER CLASSIC 559 — 4 Door, V-8, Automatic, 
radio, Qno local owner, Spollc.ss white paint, neclining 
scnt.s make Into a bed, 2 yr, GAV, W’nrrnnly. Full Price 
$1,395 nr $45 per month.
1964 DODGE 3.30 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard, Spot- 
Icfl.s blue paint, green interior. Like now, White wall tire.s, 
I'ull price $1,595, Only $45 per month,
1963 RAMBLER CL;\SSIC 66t) 6 cylinder, standard. U)) to 
:iO miles per gallon economy, radio, good tire.s, spoties.s 
white paint, red Interior, reclining seats make into bed, 
2 year Goodwill warranty, $1395, $51 per month,
’61 CIIEV ‘ i-TON 4-wheci dri\i' , 6'(\\1. 4 ipeisl traiismi-'- 
sion, Free wheeling (ront hutw, in e\cei)ti(inallv good con­
dition, laiw mileage. Full p rice  $2695 or $85 per inonth,
1968 FARGO PICKUP -■ Low mdcaRe, standard, excellent 
tires, Immnfulale throughout, canopy over rear deck. One 
owner, new car guaranteed. $2695 or $85 per month.
’$3 RAMBI.ER AMB.AHHADOR 880 — 327 V-8 ixiwer .-.teer- 
ing, radio, individual reclining seats make into a bed, 
s|xitle,is blue p.imt and nphol.Mery, k.nhI tiles, Full price 
$1195 or $VJ |H'i' month,
’a  FORD GALAXIE 599 Vk“ .t.ndaid, wh. ie’imd i . , |
iiphoLtt iy, low one-owiui inilmge ŝnii cur i;nnpt i slei'ps 
4 Foil 111 ice fur complete unit only »|99,5 ni S.'CI pi e ninuili, 
.lii'-i the thing (01 .'onr ho|id,i>
W e T a k e  A n y th in g  a  
in T r a d e  ^ k
Authnrlzed American Mofori, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer.
Isuiu, Tto.i-oln. 
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Vamoha Molorcyclei
l i l C l i n A V  9 7  N . 
riMM* 7 6 2 .5 2 0 J
SIEG




5 Miles South of 









CASA LOMA RD. 
P h .  3 - 2 5 7 4
THINGS TO DO and SEE 




Monday ■ Thursday 10 a.m,-l a.m, 
Friday . Saturday 10 a,m.-2 a,m, 
Sunday 11 a,m,-l a,m.
Dial Ahead for Pickup Orders 
Hwy, 97 (N) next to Valley Fruit Stand
THURSDAY
T h e  W I G W A M





"Your Hockey Spectacular 
Headquarters”
489 Bernard Ave, •
Dial 2-2024
OGOPOGO STADIUM
8:0(1 |i,m ,—'i’ri|)hiblan AlbBtros.s, rcficuq dcmunsiriition, 
8:30 p.m.—A Regatta Happening,
Friday
ODglori)






Tiniri, • Ir i, and Sal,
762-5246 
liny 97N, Juxl ,N, Shop* Capri
GO-KARTING 
For Real Funl
Mon, to Fri.—-4 p.m .-10 p.m. 
Sat. A 8un,-~IO a,m.-10 p.m.
FRANK'S
GO-KARTS
lligltway 97 , 7(m-(;9H8
OGOPOGO STADIUM
8:30 p.m.—Starlight Vnrleties,
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH HALL




8:30 p,m ,—.Starlight VarleticB,
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH HALL
5:00 (i.m, tn,H;(M) 11,111,—Smorgasbord featuring Ukrainian 
dishe.s,
IIIGiilVAY 97 .SOUTH
7:00 p.m.—Stock car races, time trials 6 p.m.
FINTRY MARINA -  TV im siD E ROAD
5;,30 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Water ahow, barbecue nnd dance, 
CITY PARK OVAL
Aftehiioon — neglnnlng o f two day soccer tournament, wllh teams 




Time 'I’rhil.s 6 p.m. — Racing 7 p.m
BILLY FOSTER RACEWAY
(4 miles S. of Kelowna on Hwy. 97)
SUNDAY
( ITY PARK




liiMant Cash lor 
complete Estates 
or Single Items' ;
SIAVI.II.’H 
u s i :d g o o d .h
1311'.' St. Psul 
Dial 2-36It
•  Vlrnil Rides
•  TVnjjon and ilauidcx
•  EnglLvh and WcMcm 
Riding Inslnictlon
Rcscrvationi Prrfrrred 
P h .  4- 478.1
M-7 RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
R.R. 4, Crawlnrd Rd. — Uatch lor .Signs
PAILY EVENTS
Ot.OPOGO POOL -  CUV PARK
1 00 pm,  to 5,(in p in, ,md 6,(K) p.m. to 9 (Ml p n, — 
rublic .SvMinmmg
BOV.S’ ( LI B 
I0,f)0 a.m, to 5;(K) p.m. — Activities lor Iki\» 7-17.
MI’REUM






7 tsi H III lo 12 lOa p in. —Figuie sknlmg >(.0(1101 e l l>> l',>(k« eiai
Lri I ('Uliull
1 >1 p 0 to 3 :«l p m Slid 4 (Wl ,i m to 6 10 ip.
■ • .Summer hockey Khrmi,
One Child 14 Years A Under 












01 n I AC ILITIiTN LNt Ll DE:
•  hsndy Iteseh
•  Hheitered Mooring
•  More and Snaik Ksr
•  itiMi Rentals
•  I lulling 'la rk ir
Daiii lag ercry .Saliiidav Nile
n  I.LV MDIH RN CAMP
Hav Itetueen Vernon snd v
Ketnnns on Hie Wextslde Rd. 
f or Inlnrmitlnn: (al l  LIY 
Krinwn*
